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DAY OF SPORT AT THE FAIRS.

A

J. P. WELCH.

How Maine Horses

Acquitted

Them-

selves In the Races.
Little Jack SprattIWins the Rochester Free for All.

Matters Connected

Other

with the

Festivals of the Farmers.

Every person who buys

pair of Shoes
within the next THIRTY DAYS,
will find it

a

to their
at the

immensely

advantage to

BARGAIN

boy

STORE.

SHOE

OUR MOTTO.

POWDER
Pure.

"SMALL EXPENSES AND SMALL PROFITS.”
Reliable goods always.
Heavy Shoes for heavy

work.

Idglit, floe comfortable

Don’t fall

Shoes for
to call and examine.

street wear.

Absolutely

Congress St.

J. P. WELCH, 421
sept29

Tlu»

pewder never

varies.

A marvel of

purity

strength and wholesomeness. More economical
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In

than

tmtf

«impeUtlou with the multitude ot low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
*.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall
3
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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Bundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 87 Exchange Street. Portland, Me
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE

WEATHER.

Signal Office, War Dep’t,
)
>
Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 28, 1888, 8 p.m.)
The indications for Maine are fair weather
preceded in the eastern portions by rain,
colder westerly winds.
PORTLAND. Me,, Sept. 28, 1888.
;8 A M j 8pm
Barometer. 29.829,20.928
Thermometer. 62.
147.
Dew Point. 48.
138.
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(Sept. 28,1888, 8.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at the same
at all stations
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Block Island 30.02
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Will Reopen Oct. lrt.
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Ho dsdon of Freeport came in for second
Four lieats were trotted in the
money.
second race, the first being taken by I).
Heiber’s Grey Bunker and the three suc-

ceeding

ones

by Kite.

Following

is

2.40 CLASS.
(Thirteen Entries and four starters.)
J. 8. Jordan, ns b g Wanderer.1
W. O. Hodsdon, ns b g
Saltpetre.2
A. W. Cobb, ns b g Maud H.3
C. W. Dyer, ns b g Montague.4

Tmie-2.47, 2.45,

the

l
2
3
4

l
3
2
4

2.40.

(Five entries and five starters.)
A. Maxwell ns ch g Kite.2 1 1 1
Heiber ns g g Grey Bunker.1 4 5 3
S. Jordan ns gg Grey Eagle.3 2 3 2
W. Loveitt ns blk g Black Pete.4 3 2 4
A. T. Cobb ns t> g Doctor.5 5 4
5
Time—2.46%, 2.42V2, 2.43%, 2.43.
The hall exhibition was very good, and a
large variety of fancy articles and household manufactures were exhibited. The
farm produce was shown up in large quanti-

F.
D.
J.
J.

ties, the vegetables

Eitnbliahed ill IW IS-

NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET.

unucu

uiiv

2.34 CLASS.

Fair

Minimum thar

Mean daily d’wpt..43.0
Mean dally hum...78.0

races were commenced and much interest
and excitement prevailed.
The track was a
little heavy, but the trotting nevertheless
was of the first-class order.
There were two
classes, the 2.40 and the 2.34. T he latter race
which was won by F. A. Maxwell’s Kite
was the more interesting and closely contested of the two.
The former race was
easily won by J. S. Jordan’s black stallion,

172.

84.

MeaD dally bar...29.878,Maximum ther....63.0
sntf

1ulv27

and horses of the farmers and 6ome good
exhibitions of animal strength were! given.
After the usual good dinner the trotting

result:

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Humidity.

The second and last day’s exhibition of
the Farmers’ Club, held at the West Cumband fair grounds yesterday, was more of a
success financially than the first day. About
0,000 people were present, notwithstanding
the fact that the weather looked threatening
in the morning.
As luck would have It,
however, the day was a pleasant one, and
consequently there was a larger attendance
than on the previous day. The fair grounds
were
everywhere covered with people
throughout the day. and the fact that the
fair sex was well represented gave tone and
refinement to the large assemblage.
The
Fairfield barges were kept busy during the
day transferring passengers to and from the
fair grounds.
The forenoon exercises were chiefly devoted to hauling matches between the oxen

W

....

and

grain being

of the

finest quality and size. Among the many
fancy articles shown in the hall, the silk
quilt of Mrs. M. W. Pearson of Cumberland,
and a very pretty afghan of Mrs. A. Harris
of Portland are worthy of special mention.
Among the household manufactures was a
beautiful rug made by Mrs. J. O. Allen of
Gray; a quilt by Mrs. Abigail McAllister of
Cumberland; a braided rug by Mrs. C. Soper of North Yarmouth; an elegant worsted
log cabin quilt by Mrs. S. Whitney of Cumberland; a crazy quilt by Julia Taylor of

Freeport.
Following

is the report of the various committees in the awarding of premiums:
FANCY ARTICLES.

Best lambraquln, 2d, Mrs. G. H. Barstow.
Best table cover, 1st, Mrs. G. H. Barstow; 2d.
Mrs. A. H. Parsons.
<°fapillow, 1st, tMrs. A. H. Pearson; 2d,
J. W Shaw.
Best toilet set, 1st. Mrs. Alber Hill.
Best chair scarf, 1st, Mrs. Hannah Harris.
Best dressing case scarf, 2d, Carrie L. Tilcomb.
Best table scarf, 1st, Mrs. G. Harrimau.
Best chair scarf, 1st, Mrs. Annie Cliaffey.
Best tidy, 1st, Miss G. Eowe, 2d, Miss Sadie
x
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30.24
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Woodbury.

Best painted tidy, 1st, Miss Lilia Woodbury.
Best toilet mat, 2d, Mrs. N. D. Farweil.
Best afghan, 1st, Mrs. M. O. Houston; 2d, Mrs.
A. Harris.
Best oil painting, 1st, Mrs. 8. Thornes; 2d, Miss
Georgia Lambert; 3d, Miss Cora Houston.
HOUSEHOLD MANUFACrVBKS.
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—20
—

—4

NW
SW
8

....

Cloudy
Cloudy
Fair

Best rug, 1st and2d, Mrs. S. Soper.
Best silk rug, 2d, Mrs. soper.
Best patchwork quilt, 1st, Mrs. S. T. Hall; 2d,
O

FOR

Sport
A

BREAKFAST.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.
In

W&Snrm9m

n
Sporting Goods.

and

AGENT

FOB

DUPONT'S PJWOEF, ATLAS POWDER ANO FUSE
Wholesale and

Retail.

263 HUDDLE STREET,
1

r

INDEPENDENT_TOWBOAT

the

CO.

of the Independent Towboat Company are hereby notified to meet at their office
No. 179 Commercial street, Portland, on TUESDAY. the second day of October, at 2 p. in., to
hear the report of the treasurer, ana to act on any
other business that may properly come before
them.
Per order,
J. P. TENNEY, Treasurer.
sep26dlw

DIRECTORS

POLICIES, Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNMaine.

augll

eodtf

AGENTSWANTED

for one ol the laraeat, aldcat e.tnb
Hated. BEST KNOWN NURSERIES in
the country.
Most liberal terms.
Unequalled
FONTB1LI.
facilities.
NURSERIES,
Out. Established 1842.

To

canvass

STONE & WELLINGTON,
Montreal.
J. W. BEAL, Manager

eod3mnrm

je28

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LIVES.
For tickets and information, apply to the Ticket
Agent, B. & M., and M. C. R. R., Union Station,
Congress «t. Lowest rates to all point* West ana
UVD«UUtl

O'JI'UI.

POLICIES protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeitare Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL

LIFE

COMPANY,

of

INSURANCE

Portland, Maine.

A DELICIOUS NEW

DRINK,

Egg Lemonade.
S CHLOTTEKBECK & FOSS’.

"Securus judicat
ORBIS

TERRARUM.”

Apollinans

“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."
The

filling at the Apollinaris Spring
during the year 1887 amounted to
bottles.

11,894,000
Of all Grocers, Druggists,

and

Mineral Water

Dealers.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
WftB3uitdlawS2mnrmlstp

which

will

legislature

is

be
one

restoring half the penalty to wardens
in
cases
of
conviction of
poachers.
This was abolished by the last legislature,
and as at present the wardens get no part
of the penalty, it all going into the county
treasuries. A State game official fears that
it will result in a wholesale slaughter of
game the coming fall as usually wardens
will not work efficiently unless they are well
paid, and they cannot be blamed, as oftentimes their lives are endangered. Fish Commissioner Stilwell says the deer were never
more abundant In the state than now and
and sportsmen have some fine shooting in
store for them.
The open season commences October 1st.
Operations at the Orland hatching house
open shortly, as it is expected that the salmon will appear soon when they will be
and relieved of their spaun. They
captured
will come earlier than in
ordinary years, it
is thought, because of the cool weather
which hastens their arrival.
Col. McDonald, the United States Fish
Commissioner who succeeded the late Mr.

Baird,

in the State last week and visited
both the Grand Lake Stream and the Orland
batcbeiers, also calling upon Commissioner
Stillwell, to whom he expressed much pleasure at the condition in which he found the
works.
was

RUSSELL EATON.
Death

of

Veteran

a

Newspaper

Publisher.

[Special to the Press.J
Augusta, Sept. 28.—Mr. Russell Eaton,
an aged citizen of Augusta, and a veteran
newspaper paublisher, as well as long identified with the city’s business and interests,
died at 10 a. m. today. Mr. Eaton was born
in Roxburv, Mass., February 14, 1800, his
father being Gen. Amherst Eaton, a well
known resident of that town.
He served
his apprenticeship as a printer in the office
of the Worcester Spy, subsequently being
Intelligencer ofemployed in the National
fice, Washington, D. C and among his fellow ^workmen werel Simon Cameron and
Luther Severance. In 1824 he came to Augusta with Mr. Severance and they started
the Kennebec Journal, publishing it weekly.
In 1831 he left the Journal, engaging afterwards in farming and other business, and in
1844 purchased the Maine Farmer, then published iu Winthrop, and removed the office
to Augusta, continuing to publish the paper
until December 1858, when he disposed of
the establishment to Homan & Manley.
Since then, having accumulated a modest
competency from the Maine Farmer, he has
followed no special business. At one time
he was a director of Freeman’s National
Bank, and president of the Kennebec Savings Bank. He leaves two sons and five

daughters.

_

For Eastman’s Murderer.

Dover, N. fl., Sept. 28.—The selectmen of
Berwick, Me., have called a meeting of the
voters for next Wednesday to see if they will
authorize the offer of a reward of 81000 for
the arrest and conviction of the person who
murdered Charles Eastman, Saturday night,
SAnt.Pfnhpp 1 R
Pllwanu hotrn
nlrnaHir rrt!L.ad
81000 and it is expected that Great Falls
will raise a similar amount.
The Howes Murder.

Andoveb, N. B., Sept. 28-At the trial today of the murderers of Mrs. Howes, of
Boston, several witnesses were examined,
including Major Howes, his son, and a
young man named Lincoln, who was one of
“•P?rty 'w*th them when the shooting
J®®* the ^lss Annie Phillipine, sister of
prisoners, whose testimony was
thestrongest of any witnesses at the coroner s inquest, denied this
morning everything she said at that inquiry.
When the

the wl!.y
pack of lies, hftr
witness burst into tears,and
thus left the
11 was

3he

told such a

court room.

Wemen

Preparing

Boston, Mass., Sept. 28.
two hundred and

seventeen

to Vote.

Five thousand
women

regis-

tered to-day, making a total of 16,217
There are two days more left for registration.

cabfn

2d,

worsted quilt. 1st, Mrs. A. Me-

Allister.
Best crazy quilt, 1st, Mrs. J. Taylor.
HOUSEHOLD PLAXTS.

Best collection of plants. 1st, Mrs. J. W. Sliaw;
2d, Mrs. J. 8. Barstow; 3d, M. W. Pearson.
Best single plant, 1st, Joseph Batchelder; 2d,
Mrs. J. 8. Barstow.
DRAFT OXEN.

Best exhibition of strength by one pair of oxen
under 7 feet girth, 1st, Mr. Packard; 2d, E. W.
Jones; 3d, Geo. W. Jordan.
Best by oxen 7 feet and under iy% feet, 1st, C.
H. Mitchell; 2d, L. Burgess; 3d, Stephen Houston.
Best by oxen over 7Mr feet, 1st. Robert Leighton; 2d, William Morrill.
The

Closing Day
[Special

to

at

In the afternoon the grand stand was crowd-

ed and the adjacent fences lined with spectators, anxious to see the grand sweepstakes
trot.
At the exhibition of gentlemen’s driving
horses, some very pretty horsemanship was
seen.
There were six entries, by Dr. Irvin
Mabry, George Weston, J. E. Hutchins, S.G.
Boynton, W. H. Abbott, and C. H. Walker.
The horses were driven by their owners,
w.th the exception of Mac, over whose glossy back Miss Eva held the ribbons. The
first prize was awarded to W. H. Abbott,
second to J. E. Hutchins, and third to S. G.

Boynton.
Immediately following,

a spirited game of
base ball was played between the Fryeburgs
and Brownfields, resulting in a victoi for
y
the former by a score of 5 to 2.
The repot t of the examining committee, at
11 a. m., was listened to with interest by the
We give below a list of the
competitors.

important

ones;

The “Busy Bee” Society took the lion’s share of
conking prizes.
Brown bread—1st, Hattie A. Pike.
White bread—1st, Sue Walker.
Paintings—Best collection, Miss Hattie A. Pike;
Miss Mary A. Lancaster, North
Conway, gratuity
equal to 1st premiums. Gratuities of *1.6t) were
awarded Itachael Weston; Still Life crayon portratt., William Locke; crayon, dog, Miss E. I).
Walker.

Variety of fruits-lst, A. F. Sanborn; 2d, O. P.
Saunders.
Winter apples-lst, 0. P. Saunders; 2d, L. D.
Cook: 3d, A. F. Sanborn.
Fall apples—1st, O. P. Saunders; 2d, L. D.
Cook; 3d, Charles Dinsmore.
Pears—1st, O. P. Saunders, 2d, A. F. Sanborn;
3d, Daniel Hill.
Grapes—1st, James M. Beau; 2d, C. B. Smith.
Variety potatoes-lst, E. W. Burbank; 2d, Dan.
iel Hill; 3d. T. J. Allard.
Variety vegetables—E. W. Burbank.
Twelve rowed corn—1st,Frank Barker; 2d.
Isaac Walker; 3d, James M. Bean.
Twelve rowed sweet corn 1st, Daniel Hill.
Seed corn—1st, T. J. Allen; 2d, Austin Demis.
Pop corn-1 st, J. J. Pike.
Best herd—1st. Harrison Guntlll, ‘M lisviri a
coicora; aa, c. 1J. Fessenden.
Three year old steers- ist, Win. Wiswell; 2d,
William Howe; 8d, Clarence H. Osgood.
Yearling steers—1st, Austin BemFs; 2d, Albert
F. Trumbull; 3d, Reuben Smith.
Sfeercalves—1st, H. D. Harmon; 2d, William
Howe; 3d, David A. Colcord.
Trained calves—1st, George R. Bean.
Grade Buck-1st, M. M. Smart; 2d. Geo. H
Walker; 3d, David Smith.
Full blood breeding sow—1st, M. 8. Brazier.
Full blood boar-lst, Lemis Wilder.
Litter pigs—1st, Minot 8. Brazier.
Geese—1st, Minot 8. Brazier; 2d, John Richardson.
Leghorn f«wls-8d, F. Barker.
Leghorn chicks—1st, F. Barker.
Ducks—1st, 8. B. Locke; 2d, R. M. Howe; 3d,
A. Gordon.
Spring turkeys—1st, Daniel Hill.
Matched oxen—1st. Lyman Plummer;
2d,
Stephen Rowe; 3d, Armon Warren.
Three year old matched steers—1st, Samuel
Plummer; 2d, Harrison Guptlll; 3d, L. 1). Cook.
Two year old matched steers--1st, Frank Day;
2d, Benj. Knight; 3d, Lester Warren.
Fat heifer—1st, John Weston;
2d, Austin
Bernis.
Wyaudotte fowls, 1st, Daniel Hill; 2d and 3d,
R. M. Howe.
Town teams, 1st, John Weston, Fryeburg: 2d,
Aaron Jones, Sweden; 3d, M. M. Smart, Fryeburg; C. K. Smith, Denmark, gratuity of $8.
Town teams of three-year-old steers, 1st, Frank
Day, Fryeburg; 2d, Aaron Jones. Sweden.
Town team of two-year-old steers, 1st, Aaron
Jones.
Working oxen, 1st, Frank Barker; 2d, C. E.
Smith; 3d, John Colby.
Following are the summaries of today's
races:

2.50 CLASS.
E. G. Me Lucas ns b m Alice M.1 12 1
C. H. Walker ns b g Mac.2 2 12
M. 8. Eastman ns ch m Fannie P.3 3 3 3
G. W. Newcomb ns ch g Ned E.a 444
Time—2.60%, 2.52%, 2.47%, 2.47%.
FREE FOR-ALL.

Frank Fox ns b g Frank A. 1
Z. N. Lang ns b g BlgToui..J
C. P. Rowe ns ch m Kate R.......2
Chas. Graffam us chg Tommy 8haw.6
Time—2.47, 2.41, 2.45.

Clydesdale

mare, weighing 1260 pounds, a
four year old.
John Upham, of North
Union, showed a mare with a foal and yearling after the handsome stallion Ino, both
handsomely proportioned. There were other
fine colts after Seldom Dun ton’s Cooper
horse, which is a favorite sire in this section.
The exhibit of cattle was very large.
The towns of Union and Washington put in
town teams of six yokes each, big and handsome cattle.
There were many fine matched
In the dairy
pairs and plump beef cattle.
exhibit the showing was mostly of clean and
fine looking grades, Herefords, Holstein and
Durhams predominating, there being but
few thoroughbreds on exhibition.
The fruit display was very line, there being however a noticeable absence of color
due to the lack of sun.
The farmers report
The vegetable
a shortage of the apple crop.
exhibit was large and the quality excellent.
The largest individual display was made by
Alonzo Butler of Union.
In Lincoln County.

Damabiscotta, Sept. 28.—The third day
of the Lincoln county fair has drawn a good
Ises to bring still greater numbers,
races

will be trotted.

as

four

In the 3.00 race

today

Prentice’s Ella M., of Damariscotta, took
first money in three straight heats; Hastings’s Frank G., of Damariscotta, second;
Piper & Page’s Young Pilot, of Damariscotta, third. The three year old colt race was
won
by Benner’s Lady Matchmaker, of
Damariscotta; Hubbard’s Charles D., of

Wiscasset,

second.

Show.
Winthop, Sept. 28.—There was a large attendance today, the closing day of the Kennebec fair at Readfield.
The committees
made their reports at 10 o’clock.
At 11
o’clock W. T. Haines, Esq., of Waterville,
delivered an address. A baby show occurred
in the ball at noon.
The 3.00 class was finished today. It required seven heats to decide it. Five of these were trotted yesterday, Cyclone winning two, Romeo two, and
Yroung Rolfe one. Romeo won the sixth
heat, Cyclone second and Young Rolfe third;
The seventh beat ended with
time, 2.50.
Young Rolfe first, Romeo second, and Cyclone third; time, 2.51.
Honest Mac was
sent to the stable, not winning one heat in
five. The money was divided as follows:
Kennebec’s

First, Young Rolfe; second, Cyclone; third,
Romeo.
One of the best

races ever

trotted on

1
2
3
4

Fine Horses and Cattle at Union.
[Special to the Press.]

1
2
3
4

Rockland, Sept. 28.-The 20th annual exhibition of the North Agricultural and Hor-

this

this afternoon for
The summary follows:

track was the first

four year olds.

race

FOB FOUR YEAK OLDS.

L. L. Bartlett, Belgrade, Purlton
Knox. 12 2 11
W. F. Walker, Augusta, Emma J. 2 1 1 2 2
O, Hood, Wayne, Otbamer. 3 3 3 3 3
Xime-3.00, 3.04,3.01,3 00, 3.00.
2.50 CLASS.
A. F. Story, Augusta,Lady Franklin. Ill
C. A. Hoyt, Winthrop, Dana.„. 2 2 2
B. F. Maxim, Wayne, Walter D. 3 3 3
Time-3.01,3.06, 3.00
FBEE-FOB-ALL—PUBSE, J150.
J. H. Grout, Augusta, Cushnoc. Ill
C. A. Hoyt, Winthrop, Gynsie. 2 2 2
Alonzo Young, Augusta, Ben Butler. 3 3 3
Time—3.00, 2.48, 2.38.
The stallion race was not trotted, as it
failed to fill. In spite of the unpleasant
tti/ouici

auu

tiic

cuuscqucut

jjusbpuuciucui,

the fair has been a success.
The receipts
compare favorably with those of previous
years. Before another year it is proposed to
make further
improvements and some
changes that are evidently necessary for

complete success.
Jack Spratt at RochesterRochester, N. H., Sept. 28.—At the annual fair today 5000 people were in attendance.
The summary of the trotting follows:
2.34 CLASS; PURSE, $300, DIVIDED, BEST
IN

THREE

3

3

4

4

8

6

2

1

1

2

6

7

7

6

6

8

BEST

THREE IN FIVE.

2

2

3

Charles A. Allen, Bocnester, N. H., blk.
g. Charles A. 4 4 4
T. D. Marsh, Great Falls, N. H„ b. g.
Colossus
3 3 2
Time—2.28,2.27%, 2.27%.
At Mystic.

28.—The New England
Horse Breeders meeting at Mystic Park,
closed today with four races, witnessed by
3000 people. The 2.40 class, stakes 8375, was
won by Chas. Yapp’s b. g.
Anstoinant,
by Aristos, in three straight, with Geo. M.
Hicks’ b. m. May Bee, by Ben Franklin, second; best time, 2.28.
The race for foals of *83, stakes 8800, was
won by W. A. Peckham's blk. m. Lady Em"
ma. by Alexandria, with James Henley’s b’
s. Red Wilkes, by Red Wilkes, second; best
time, 2.24J. A special race for 1884 foals;
stakes 8032.25, was won by C. B. Hall’s ch. g.
Leicester, by Doncalion, in 3 straight heats,
Alden Woodard’s br. g. R & D, by Aristos,
second; best time 2.27. The race for 1885
foals, stakes 8575, was won by Alden Woodard’s blk. s. Claremont, by Lambertus,

Sept.

KNOCKED DOWN BY A BURGLAR.
Miss

Hardy,

of Bangor, Confronts
Two Robbers.

Bangor, Sept.

28.

Burglars

entered the

residence occupied by Miss Annie P. Hardy
ana

neice last

room

in the

nignt

Interesting Comparisons of
Wages of I860 and Today.

ana

ransacnea

house, carrying off silver

every
ware

and ®20 in money. While rummaging in
the bureau in the room where the young lady
was sleeping, one of the burglars aroused
Miss Hardy, who confronted
him.
He
struck her a heavy blow in the face, knocked
her down sand then walked away.
The
ladies took refuge in the rear of the house
until the burglars took their
departure.
Quite a sum of money, which they did not
find was in the house.
BUENOS AYRES AND LONDON.

Telegraph Communication Inside

of

One Hour and A Half.

Asking Employers How They Propose to Help Their Employes.
An Appeal

to

Made for

be

[Special to tlie Press.]
Augusta, Sept. 28.—Labor Commis ioner
Matthews has been making some intc.vstlng
comparisons of wages, which will make a
very readable feature in his next annual report. The following figures are taken from
the books of a cotton mill, built in 1860-61,
and are the actual wages paid men at that
time: Best carpenters, $7 to $9 per week;
boss mason, $2,124 per day; common mason,
$1.25 per day; laborers, 85 cents per day;
painters, $1.25 to $1.33; master mechanic,
A man and team re$3, now $5, per day.

ceived $2.75 per day, now he gets $4.
As to
mill help, an overseer then got $2.50, while
at the present time he gets double that
amount; second hand $1.50, in 1888 $2.50;
carding room help, 75 cents to $1,124, now 95
cents to $1.50; back boys 25 cents, now 50 to
75 cents; mule spinners $6 a wetk, now $10
to $11. Thus it will be seen that the wages
of nearly all kinds of help are from 25 to
100 per cent higher than in 1860.
The lady agent of the department ;ls now
employed In visiting the sardine and lobster
factories, obtaining information relative to
the condition of the women help employed
in them.
A new feature of the work of the department is the ascertaining of what arrangements exist among the employers of labor
for aiding their employes in times of distress
occasioned by sickness or accident.
The inquiry includes all the manufacturers, railroad companies, and other employers of labor in tlie State.
An increased appropriation for the department will be asked of the
next legislature, so as to increase the scope
of its work.
The officials find themselves
hampered for want of funds, and are unable
to do what they could wish for this reason.
ine deputy commissioner s expense fund is
almost wholly exhausted, notwithstanding
the busiest season of tbe year is at hand.
THE MOHONK CONFERENCE.

This is

an iron pole line in connection with
40 miles of cable laid under the perpetual
snows of the Andes and will insure communication between BueDos Ayres and London
via Galveston, inside of an hour and a half.

After the Storm.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 28—The

TrentoD,
Johnson

Cargill, of
Bangor for New Haven, abandoned yesternear
Pollock Kip.
day
Schooner Wm. Foster, with a cargo of lime

has arrived here with the cargo on fire. The
vessel has been sealed up to smother the fire.
A man named Stewart,
belonging in St.
John, was washed overboard and drowned.
1 lie body was recovered.
ou* ■“ the cargo of the schooner
a f'
Alma
this morning and she was run on the
flats, the vessel is a total loss. The standing rigging and blocks were saved.
Schooner Herald Abandoned.

Cheeryfield, Sept. 28.—The British
chooner Herald, of about 160
tons, lumber
laden, was abandoned during the storm of
Wednesday and came ashore on Petit Menan
today. She will be a total loss. Part of the
cargo may be saved. The crew landed safely on lrafton s Island.
Freezing weather is reported in northern
Minnesota and killing frost from the southern portions of Michigan and Wisconsin
and
a light frost in the Northwest as far
south as

SEPTEMBER
treme measures, he

1888._SZmSULVZim

29,
granted

them

time

to

reconsider their action, and wiser counsels
Work was then resumed. A
prevailed.
few Italians consented to go to work if permitted by their compatriots. This afternoon
a proposition was received from C. Mariotte,
an Italian in Montreal, to the effect that if
the company would guarantee the wages
due the men they would go to work, to which
the reply was given by II. Ives, treasurer,
that the company have the right under existing circumstances and by the terms of the
contract to take possession of the railway
and plant and use the same to complete the
road, charging ail the expenditures to the
contractor. It is pointed out that all the
expenses of the strike must come practically
out of the men, that the company will not
guarantee to again pay what has already
been paid by them in good faith; that the

company is financially unable to make good
the amount to the men; that the company
is prepared to employ and pay the men
weekly if so desired; and that after the
of the road, the company will
completion
hand over for division among the creditors
all that may be due still on the contract.
Advices received this evening from the
American end of the road say that Italians
armed with guns, drove off the sub-contractors who were endeavoring to work on the
American section, and chased them into
Canaan, Vermont. Owing to a variety of
circumstances, the military have not yet
reached the border. The quickest route is
via the United States, but this, of course, is
impossible to men in the uniform of her
majesty. It seems probable now that some
of these Italians will be left out in the cold,
in the matter of futmre employment, as the
company is arranging with Finlanders to

replace them.

Foreign Notes.
The Italian chambers of commerce have
unanimously expressed themselves as In favor of the resumption of negotiations with
France for a commercial treaty.
The party of action is urging the government to intervene in Afghanistan if the
Ishak Khan movement spreads. The Pan
Slavist papers contend that since the Indian government keeps an advanced force

nlnco

tn

tbn A fnbon

right

to maintain
the province.

a

frontier

force

on

Unosl.

..

the frontier of

Advices from Suakim state that there was

heavy firing between the rebels and the British force until midnight Thursday. Deserters report that the rebels suffered severely,

shell killing 17 of them.
Sixteen persons perished in a fire at Cronstadt Thursday. The building destroyed was
a lofty wooden tenement.
The staircase was
burned away and a number of inmates leaped
from the windows to the street and were
one

mortally injured.
Protection and Education Demanded
for the Indians.
Lake M ojionk, N. Y., Sept. 28.—This
the closing day of the conference of the
friends of the Indians. Dr. Lyman Abbott,
from the committee on resolutions, reported
a platform which, after verbal amendments,
was adopted.
The resolutions delare that
the Indian Is not a foreigner and is a member of this nation and as such must be
amenable to its laws and entitled to the
privileges, and perogatives of citizenship, including tbe right to protection in the ownership of property and liberty In his industryf
and the freedom of an open market for his
productions.
The conference urges upon the favorable
consideration of Congress, the bill prepared
by the law committee of this conference and
now pepding in the Senate or some other
bill embodying these principles.
It is the
duty of the Federal government to underwas

take at once the entire task of furnishing
primary and secular education for all Indian
children on the reservations under Federal
control. It has no right to thrust this burden on the pioneer population in the midst of
which the Indian people may be located;
and has no right to leave this burden to be
carried on by churches and private philanthropic societies. The expense of educating
the Indian for self support, is less than onetenth of the cost of keeping him in pauperism. The conference calls
upon the Department of the Interior to establish schools on
principles analogous to those which experience has incorporated in our public schools,
to give instruction in the elements of education essential to civilized life and good citizenship, the use of the English language,
common industrial acts and services, the
habits and properties of domestic life and
the ethical laws which underlie American
civilization. This education should be com-

Kemp Beats Hanlan.
Sydney, N. S. W., Sept. 28—The race for
the sculling championship, between Peter
Kemp and Edward Hanlan, was rowed on
the Paramatta river today, and was won by
Kemp. After half a mile had been rowed,
Kemp took the lead, which he maintained to
the end, finishing easily ten lengths before
Hanlan, in 21m. 25s.
GENERAL NEWS.
There are two claimants to the governorship in the capital of the Chickasaw nation
and trouble is expected.
It is reported from Denver, Colorado,
that Tascott, the alleged murderer of Millionaire Snell, of Chicago, was arrested yesterday.
The English Labor Tribune of the 15th instant is authority for the statement that
there has been formed an international rail
pool at Glasgow, including England and the
continent, and that Andrew Carnegie, who
was present, promised co-operation on the
part of the American combine in an endeavor to advance and maintain prices.
The St. Louis, Arkansas A Texas road
has been sold to Russell Sage.
Fernandina, Fla., issues an appeal for immediate aid to avert the suffering which
otherwise must ensue.
There were three new cases of yellow fever at Decatur, Ala., yesterday.
Ben B. Grant, a Decatur refugee, died in
Louisville of yellow fever yesterday.
Cashier Chapin, of the Union National
Bank, of Fall River, Mass., has resigned at
the demand of the bank examiner.
He has
borrowed money without the knowledge of
the directors, but it is not believed he dovoted it to his own use.
The shortage is
$30,000 which will probably be made good.

pulsory.

BASE BALL.

HOPE INCREASING.

The National

Better

News

of

Situation

the

In

Florida.
was

marked reduction in the number of new
and deaths today which seems to justify the hope that the worst is over. Eightyfive cases are reported and five deaths.
Among the honored dead is Dr. L. F. Eddy,
Lanesville, who died at the medical bureau
this afternoon. He was one of the volunteer physicians who came to give his services
a

cases

ucyy

were

re-

ported at McClenney today and one death.
There were no new cases or suspects at
Gainsville, today. It is believed aow that
there is no yellow fever in Florida except at

Jacksonville, Fernandina, McClenney, Sanderson, Gainesville, Tampa and Manattee,
except, perhaps, sporadic cases near the
places named. A splendid orange crop is
ripening. There can be no danger in send-

ing

to market in

fumigated

cars.

Edison’s Researches.
New York, Sept. 28. Thomas A. Edison,
the Inventor, since the middle of the month
has been conducting a series of experiments
in order to discover some cheap and effective
way to destroy the germs of yellow fever
“That the germs are carried in the air Is a
ridiculous idea, because the fever would at
once spread all over a district,” he said to a
reporter yesterday. “And just as plainly
are the germs organic and not inorganic, because their spread Is always stopped by the
coming of cold weather. 1 am therefore
forced to one of two conclusions—either the
fever genus must be animal organisms or
they must be fungus growths.
"I believe that the fever microbes are
parasites which crawl along the ground, as
In several Instances their spread has been
known to have been stopped by street pavements. I first began experimenting in 1878
to find some
chemicals to destroy the
Colorado beetles.
I tried every kind of
chemical substance on the beetles and found
to be the most effective. As we
ave not had yellow fever germs, we have
been experimenting on insects which are
extremely tenacious of life. A glass jar was
filled with moulding sand and at depths of
7,16,19, 24, 26 and 30 centimetres from the
surface, little cell prisons were made with
their open ends against the glass. Ants
were placed in these cells and a layer of
gasoline .06 centimetres in thickness was
poured on the surface of the sand. The 7
centimetre ants died at the end of 15 minutes, the.lO’s at thejend of 19 minutes, tliolO's
after 40 minutes, and in three hours all were
apparently dead exoept the lowest, or 30 centimetre ants, which appeared stupefied.
However, the next morning the throe lowest
grades had recovered. Satisfactory experiments were also made on clams, earthworms
and cheese mites.
“The only way to stop the spread of the
disease is to put a cordon of gasoline around
the infected place. If that don’t stop it.
_il.:
1i
1J
Dm

gasoline

a

”w—*

»v

ojuiuaic

street 230 feet long by CO feet broad with
gasoline, and that would kill everything in
the soil.
Caustic soda should be used in
damp places. A square yard could be covered with caustic soda to a depth of oneeighth of an inch for 11-2 cents, and no
organism could possibly survive It. In a
room heated to 82 degrees Fahrenheit, a coat
was dipped in rhigoline, and in fifteen minutes the temperature of the coat fell to 23
degrees and the coat was covered with hoar
frost.
Now, as cold weather is known
effectually to destroy the fever microbes,
this would prove an effective way of disinfecting clothing, as the rhigoline will
evaporate within half an hour.
“Experiment has shown that after the
gasoline lias been applied for ten minutes it
soaks Into the soil and there is no danger of
its becoming ignited. A whole year has been
wasted, which should have been given to
experiments on the means of checking yellow
fever at the South. I shall have a microscope costing 81,800 or 81,000 in a few days
to use in these investigations. If the blocks
where ttie lever broke out in Decatur and
Gainesville had at once been surrounded by
a cordon of gasoline or caustic soda, 8500
expended in this way in each place would
have prevented the panic.”
a
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Troops
Cuarding
Hereford Railroad.

Canadian

the

Sherbrooke. Que., Sept. 28. The Italians
continue very aggressive. At Sawyervllle
Junction to-day they carried their obstruction so for as to again prevent the continuance of track laying, which was being carried out under the protection of the military.
Work hail to be suspended for about an

hour.

Col.

Chase

bayonets fixed;

was

The following games in the National League
played yesterday:
AT BOSTON.

Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 28.—There

imcc

League.

were

...»

southern Missouri.

In-

an

creased Appropriation.

**

Valparaiso, Sept. 28.—The TransAndine Telegraph Company will open to the
public its new direct telegraph line between
Valparaiso and Buenos Ayres October 1st.

steamer Novelty, from Boston for
arrived this afternoon with Capt.
and the crew of schooner Wm. G.

the

cases

W. H. Snell, Deeriug, Me., b. g. Jack
Spratt. Ill
J. H. Field, Alton, N. H., ro. g. Screw-

Boston,

IN BEHALF OF MAINE WORKINGMEN.

FIVE.

B. E. Pollock, Salem, Mass., g. g.
Butcher Boy. 6 6
E. H. Foster, Haverhill, Mas's., Lady
Teasle. 7 4
C. W. Davis, Dover, N. H., b.g. Harry
D. 2 7
E. D. Stoddard, Portsmouth, N. H.,
blk. g. Frank. 1 1
C. C. Mowbray, Lynn, Mass., ch. m.
Chevalita. 3 2
C. B. Wood, Billerica, Mass.,b. s.l
Ned Cromwell. 5 8
J. H. Twombly, Auburn, Me,, c. m.
Bennie P. 8 5
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, Me., b.in.
Evallna. 4 3
Time-2.35%, 2.25%, 2.35, 2.34%.
$400, DIVIDED,
FREE-FOR-ALL-PURSE,
*

driver.

Fryeburg.

the Press.]

Fryebubg, Sept. 29.—The great crowd of
yesterday was not repeated tiday, although

more

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Portland,

Hunters

in the Law.

game laws
the
coming

asked of

Rifles, Revolvers, Aniunitlon,

Fishing Tackle

the

log

Bangor, Sept. 28.—Among the changes

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.
sep!9

Promised

Change

Olid \V

cabin quilt, 1st, Mrs. E. O. Merrill;
^BesU^
Best

IN WOOD AND STREAM.

Good

TT.

ticultural Society was held in Union this
week, closing today. The entries numbered
nearly 900, exceeding any previous exhibit of
the society, with the exception of last year,
when the number of entries approximated
nearly 1,000. The display of fancy work
was fully up to the average, while the flower
department was unusually well filled.
In the horse department, there was a very
satisfactory showing. There were many
promising youngsters after Capt. H. J.
Sleeper’s imported Clydesdale stallion Young
Barrister.
He is standard bred, and though
weighing 1415 lbs, is so perfectly formed that
no one would ever suspect his weight. He is
perfectly kind, a good stepper, and lir.s
proved himself the progenitor of good!colts.
Capt. Sleeper also exhibited an imported

MORNING,

PRESS^

obliged to order
adopt ex-

but rather than

Innings.1 23456789
Chicago*.2 0 1 4 2 0 0 4 x—13

Bostons.1 0000041 1—7
Base hits— Cblcagos, 16; Bostons, 10.
Errors—
Chicago*, 4; Bostons, 11. Batteries—Gunibert,
VanHaltjeu and Daly, Clarkson and Kelly.
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Innings.1 23456789
Flttsburgs.0 110 10 0 1 #— 4
Fhiladelphias.0 000200 0 0—2
Base hits—Flttsburgs. 13; Philadelphias, 6.
Errors-Fittsburgs, 9; Fhiladelphias, 8. Batteries
—Morris and Carroll, Gleason,Schrlver and Clements.

AT WASHINGTON.

Innings.1 23456789
Indianapolis.2 0020000 x— 4
Washingtous.0 01001000-2
Base hits—Indianapolis, 9; Washingtons, 9. Errors— Indianapolis. 4; Washingtons, 5.
Batteries
—Burdick and Buckley, O’Day and Mack.
AT NEW YORK.

Innings.,1 23466789
New Yorks.0 00 1 1 0000—2
Detrolts.1 00100000—2
Base bits—New Yorks, 5; Detroit*, 9. Errors—
New Yorks, 7; Detroit*. 2.
Batlerles-Titcomb
*
and Murphy, Gruber and Ganzell.
Other Games.
At
0.

Cincinnati—Baltlmores,

2; Cincinnati*,

At Louisville—Louisville*, 4: Clevelands,1.
At St. Louis—SL Louis, 7; Brooklyn*, 0.
At Kansas City—Athletics, 6;
Kansas
City*, 3.
At Cumberland Mills, Thursday—Skowhegans, 4; Presumpscots, 1. Second game—
Skowhegans, 2; Presumpscots, 1.
The

Skowhegans’

Claim.

To the Base Ball Editor of the Press :
The games between the Presumpscots and

Skowhegans are for
ship of Maine. The

the amateur

champion-

result of the games will
amateur championship.
Ihe
Skowhegans are way in the lead, and will no
doubt be champions of all Maine. They have
won a greater percentage of games played
than any club in the State.
The season
closes October 1st, at which time, if their
Is
the
their
claim no
percentage
largest,
doubt will be the best for championship
honors, as no stated number of games were
to be played at the commencement of the
season.
The Skowhegans were not In the
State league, and claim no honors In that direction, but if their percentage Is the best
October 1st they will claim the championship
of all Maine, and stand ready to meet all
comers who question their right to the same.
decide

the

Geo. W. Howes.

Yellow

These contribntions
day:

Fever.
were

received

yester-

BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS

W'est & Calderwood
$5.00
Goudy & Kent. 5.00
Daniel Heiber. 6.00
J. 0. Preston.
5.00
Samuel E. Smardon.
3.00
K. W. Siuardou.

C. H. Daniels.
James Hepburn
T. A. Burns
Thomas Briggs.
/'
IF On.If.r.P
n..

J. M. Plummer.
Thomas Hearing.
A. Fleming.

3.00
2.00

2.00
2.00

2.00

0 60

8.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
l.oo

Juo. Fleming.
Jas. Fleming.
C. S. Gurney.60
H. F. Hutchins.
60

ROLLED UP

Henry Soule. <6.00
J. K. Prlndle, Agt. lo.OO

Capital.
Mr.

The

following

Blaine in

New

a.

Ready for

York

Philadelphia Business Men Endorse
Harrison and Protection.

Washington, Sept. 28.—Tne Harrison
and Morton campaign ball arrived today,
escorted by several local Republican clubs.
It was rolled up Pennsylvania Avenue to
the Republican League Club House. A
large crowd had assembled and listened to
speeches by Senator Dolph and Represen-

tatives Perkins.of Kansas, and Johnson, of
Indiana, and G. W. Pearse. of Maryland.
The ball will next go to West

Virginia.

Mr. Blaine In Boston.

Bosotn, Sept 28.— Mr. Blaine passed a
quied morning at Young’s Hotel, remaining
In his room nearly all the time and receiving
callers. No one who chose to send
np a card was denied admission to the room,
and the callers were welcomed by Mr. Blaine
and his son Walker, the latter having travnumerous

elled from Augusta by the night train.
Hon. Frederick L. Burden, Chairman of the

Republican State Committee, was one of the
callers, and with him Mr. Blaine chatted
very pleasantly in regard to the Republican
prospects and other political matters. Indeed, the Maine statesman evidently took
great interest in whatever was said about
Republican prospects in Massachusetts and
in the nation. The bell
boys were kept fairly busy in carrying up cards.
Soon after 12.30 p. m. the Blaine party divided, Mr. Blaine and his son Walker, who
will
accompany him on bis Western trip, being driven to the Providence depot to catch
the Shore Line express for New York at 1 p.
in., and Mrs. Blaine and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Manley taking a train at the same hour for
Augusta. The hour of Mr. Blaine’s departure was not generally Known and, as a result, there were very few people at the depot
when the Blaines arrived, ten minutes before train time.
io

apeaK in New

Haven.

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 28.—When Mr.
Blaine arrived this afternoon, he was met by
Hngb Dailey, chairman of the local Republican campaign committee.
Mr. Blaine
promised to speak in the city on his return
from the West.
Mr. Blaine In New York.
New York, Sept. 28.—Mr. Blaine arrived
at 8 o’clock. He was met by the Harlem
Republican Club Committee,.Levi P. Morton
and William Walter Phelps. He went to
the Fifth Avenue hotel where a large crowd
awaited him. He retired early.
To Colored Citizens.
New York, Sept. 28.—An address to the
colored citizens of the countay has been Issued by Fred Douglass of Washington, Robert Smalls of South Carolina, Isaac S. Muller of Massachusetts, P. B. I. Pinchback of

Louisiana, ex-Congressman Lynch of Mississippi, and others, urging the voters of
their race to stick by the Republican party
in the coming election.
Mr. Reed at Lynn.
Boston, Sept 28.-Hon. Thomas B. Reed
aud Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge addressed a
large and enthusiastic meeting at Lynn last
night. Mr. Reed was introduced as the first
speaker and received with great enthusiasm.
In his remarks he said: "I have not come
before you tonight to say any harsh or unkind things about the Democratic party.
One reason is very plain. It is that I hope
we shall have here in Massachusetts, as we
have had in Maine, some votes from the
Democratic side. They have had in the
past a very natural prejudice against the
Republican party. It was natural that they
should. We kept them out of power for 25
years, and you remember that a few years
ago we had a succession of tirades against
the Republican party. They said, give us a
sight at the books and we will turn the rascals out. They have had a sight of those
books for three years, but they have not
turned them out. Why? Because they did
not find any such characters there. So, my
Democratic friend.) we don’t say to you that
we shall give you absolute perfection.
The
Republican party is not yet ripe for translation [laughter], but we do think that
we represent the Church Militant.
Whv
shouldn’t you. then, our Democratic friends,

vote with us?
He
spoke of the way in which the Republicans had met all important issues. He referred to the vigor and intelligence of the
Republican party. He reviewed the growth
ui vur ruuuirj much law.
comparing me condltion of it then with the present
He gave
an exhaustive demonstration of the effect of
on
labor.
were
They
protection
simply asking the voters to vote themselves into hard
times
It was infinitely better to have two
jobs seeking one man than to have two men
seeking one job, and that was wliat the
Mills bill meant. Four
years before Russia
adopted her tariff eight hundred million
weight of manufactured goods were bought

by her from England for *30,000,000. Four
years after the tariff was adopted she bought
eight hundred million weight, the same
amount from England for *17,000,000. The
rate was *3.75 per hundred weight before
and *2.12} per hundred weight after the
tariff was adopted. The fact remained that
there was only one civilized free trade nation in the world, and that was England,
and there was only one other country which
had it, and that was one of the colonies.
Every other country had adopted the other
system. The question is which is likely to
be right. The great crucial test of protection was to come in the United States.
Philadelphia Business Men.

Philadelphia, Sept. 38.—The meeting
of the business men representing 136 of the
largest wholesale bouses in the city at the
Board of Trade rooms yesterday afternoon
caused the hall to be crowded with mer-

chants who came in to protest against the
free-trade policy of President Cleveland, and
the Mills bill, and to further the election of
Harrison and Morton and the continuance
of a protective tariff.
The addresses were
vigorous, and were received with hearty
cheers for their true American sentiments.
William Justice presided, and on taking the
chair pointed out the dire results that must
follow if the free-trade ideas of the President were carried out. Rudolph Blankenburg followed Id an address that drew forth
applause for its timely warning and plainness. Edwin C. Knight and John Lucas also
spoke, after which the following resolutions
were

unanimously adopted:

Whereas, President Cleveland, In his last annual message to Cougress, advocates the reduction of our tariff to a revenue basis of less than
one half of our present customs receipts; and
Whereas, The business and Industrial luterests
and welfare of our whole country are threatened
by an abandonment of the present system of protection :
lietulved, That the business men of the country
whose prosperity is inseparable from that of the
people, should organize and speak out In unmistakable tones; that they should take an active
part In this, one of the most Important campaigns
of our history, and demonstrate to the
that the prosperity of out people will endure with

country

protection and decline with free trade.
hesHived, That the business men to-day In meeting assembled form a campaign, organization and
that we urire our fellow-business men In other cities
to form similar organizations, thus earnestly expressing the fart that we are fully awake to the
issues of the day and that we will do our duty as
Amerlcau citizens, not only by casting our ballots
but also by determined aud united work for the
success of the ticket representing Protection as
against Free Trade.

additional

contributions

<8.60

having subscription lists, with subscriptions, are requested to hand them in to
the treasurer, lion. C. J. Chapman.
The Youug Mens'Christian Association has
started a fund for the benefit of the yellow
Parties

sufferers in the southern States.
Everyone who is Interested in this most

fever

worthy object

and desire to aid can seud
their contributions to S. T. Betts, general
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. who will forward it to its destination.
Robert Ellsmere.

Loriug, Short A Harmon have for sale
“Robert Ellsmere.” As Rev. Mr. Blanchard’s
sermon tomorrow treats of the subject of tbe
book, the publication will doubtless be in demand by those who hear the sermon.
In the late election, the town of Chapman
for the first time in its history, went Republican. A few years ago there was only one
Republican vote, thrown in that plantation.

land, Auburn and Lewiston comrades, with
others on the route.

at Lake Maranocook.

A circular has

been

Issued

front the

Headquarters First Brigade, Patriarchs Militant. dated Lewiston, September 18th, stating that the First Brigade, Division of the
North, Gen. II. W. Sprague commanding,

will hold its first annual cantonment at Lake
Maranocook, Thursday, October 4th.
The
exercises ot the day will consist of band
concerts, drills, inspection and dress parade,
and speeches by prominent Odd
dancing, etc. It Is expected that

Fellows!

Major

Gens.

Cushman, Whittier and other prominent officers will be present.
Swan will
cater lor the cantonment. The
the committees:
Executive Committee—Gen H
officio, Cot. W. Z. Claymu Col

following

are
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bandar, Malor J. 8. small,
Cant. Georg- A. Hutchins.
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The through train service of the Maine
Central will amply accommodate the army

Secretary

Endicott's

Ruloforthe Ap-

pointment of Democrats.
Senator Hale Will Ask for a Senate

THE AMOSKEAC VETERANS.

Investigation.

Citizens Who Will be Present at
Their Banquet.

Other Topics From the City Whore
Our Laws are Made.

The Amoskeag Veterans, says the Manchester Union, never arranged lor a field
day which looked so inviting and auspicious
ol a rousing good time such as the heait ol
every veteran yearns lor, as does the contemplated trip to Portland on Monday next.
The battalion will be accompanied by Gov.
Charles H. Sawyer and staff and His Honor
Mayor Hosley. Positive answers hare been
received to this effect, and invitations have
been sent to ex-Gov. Moody Currier, Frederic Smyth and P. C. Cheney, Congressman L.
F. McKinney, Hon. O. C. Moore and Hon.
M. A. Haynes.
Within the ranks ol the
battalion itsell the veterans will have a distinguished company, and expect to carry
close upon 70 across the border, not including the invited guests or the First Kegiment
Band ol 26 pieces, which is to accompany
the party. Among notables ol Maine, who
have been invited by the Veterans to take
part in the banquet to be served in Reception Hall, in Portland, Monday alternoon,
the lollowing:
Mayor C. J. Chapman,

are

Gen. George Thom,
Alderman K. K. Galley, Lieut. Col. J. A. Smith,
W. H. smith, Nathan Cleaves,
Thos. P. 8haw John 8. Palmer,
J- P- Hobbs, J. W. Symonds,

.F.r.TllkAMhVv 1'hau W I.IKKv
N. K. KeUlon, Josnua W. Deerlng,

J.Cunnbigham Fred N. Dow,
ncitman A.T. Laugblin Charles K. Hill,
Ex-Gov. Seldeu Connor,
Lynch,
CoL.J-JB. J. Hill,
J. E. Blabon,
Adit. E. E. Philbrick,
John E. DeWltt,
“• Burroughs,
William L. Putnam,
Capt. T. E. Hartnett,
George Walker,
Capt. B. A. Norton,
WiUlam Senter,
Capt. C. W. Davis,
Gen. Francis Fessenden,
Capt. C. C. Cuslek,
WiUlam K. Wood,
Capt. Frank Barr,
Ellas Thomas.
Capt. Charles B. Hall,
George P. Wescott,
Governor Marble.
George 0. Burgess,
Gen. 3. J. Gallagher,
Major Howies,
Gen. George L. Beal,
Capt. Fengar.
Col. H. M. Sprague.
Lieut. Leary.
Col. Fred E. Boothby,
Henry M. Hersey.
*
(Jo Hollis B. HIM,
Andrew 3. Sawyer,
CoL George C. Wing,
H. L. Melcher,
(Jo H. E. Hill,
Sterling Dow,
Col. Fred Atwood,
Payson Tucker,
Col. E. C. Farrington,
W. H. Mllllken,
Col. Angust W. lngersollAlblon Little,
Col. Albert E Neil,
John Q. TwttcheU.
Col. (J. A. Leighton,
Weston F. Mllllken.
Gen. C. P. Mattocks,
Lyman M. Cousins,
Gen. Jonn M. Brown,
Henry B. Cleaves.
Gen. H. G. Thomas,
Nathan Webb,
A. A. Btrout.
_

Washington, SepL 28.—The Post tomorwill publish the following:
Perry H. Heath, correspondent of the Indianapolis Journal, has delivered to Senator
Hale, chairman of the district committee on
row

reform in tne civil service, a copy of a confidential circular issued by General Benet,
chief of ordnance, which the Senator says
he will make the basis of a request for an
official inquiry by the Senate. The circular
is as follows:
ordnance Or vice. War Department, I
Washington. Jan 4,1880.)
the Comma ruUnt/ OMcere of the. Motional
Armorie* at SyrtnufielaanU Hock leland, and
of the VnUed state* Arterial t at Mew York,

To

"off Troy, PhUwielphia. Hunt on and Henieia i
While the arsenals ana armories are not Intendbe converted Into political machines, two
political parties In this country are recognlz d.
It Is, therefore, ordered that hereafter In employlag or discharging employes of any and all grades,

«<»„to

other things being equal, and qualifications satisfactory, Democrats will be favored, the object beforce Into the different
ing to divide the
grades gradually between Democrats and KepubUcaos
This mle will apply to women and children as well as men, and will be strictly enforced.
8. N. Benet,
Chief of Ordnance.
Mr. Heath informed Senator Hale that he
had shown the circular to General Benet,
who
acknowledged its genuineness and
stated that It was Issued by direction of

Secretary Endicott.

<

Many others have been Invited, Including
the lieutenants of the Maine military companies.
The list of invited guests embraces a representation from throughout the State, and
Is largely made up of government, State and
city officials. For the banquet, the veterans
have engaged no less a caterer than T. D.
Cook of Boston, and are perfecting arrangements for a clam bake on Tuesday, at some
point down the harbor.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
LEAVITT’S FOLLT TBOUPE.
There was a large audience gathered at
Portland Theatre last night to see Mr. M. B.
Leavitt’s Folly and Burlesque Company,
The wonderful assemblage of beautiful
women, described on the posters, failed to
paralyze the constant theatre goer, but a
number of very good specialty performances
were tbe chief attraction.
Monsieur and
Mme. Kloss were excellent In their act,
M. Klass balancing tbe trapeze on which
Mme. Kloss performed feats worthy of the
best acrobats.
Cycns and Maude gave a
novel bell ringing act, playing the bells with
their toes, and Cyrus’s donkey was the best
trained one we have yet seen.
Cyrus’s cornet solo was capital. Miss Ella Deane sang
with great taste and expression, in both tenor and baritone voices, ’’Meet Me Once
Again.’’ Mr. Walton gave a broad carlca°*
Irv*?8, and Mile. Cora showed her
skill on the bicycle. The
burlesques of
Monte Cristo and La Mexicana were richly
costumed and evidently pleased the audience.
BENNETT AND MOULTON.

Next week tho popular Bennett and Moulton Company will occupy Portland Theatre,
giving a change of operas every night and

Wednesday

and

Saturday

matinees.

The
sale of seats opened yesterday morning and
was largely attended.
There is no doubt
this is the strongest cnmnanv that has ever
Deenbefore the public on the “popular
price” plan. As now organized some of the
most difficult operas written are rendered in
a manner that a few years ago was
only
thought possible to be accomplished by some
high priced English or Germau company.
This high state of perfection has only been
accomplished by a liberal outlay of moneyin securing first-class talent, and the liberal
patronage bestowed by the publle upon the
company is good evidence that the policy has
been a wise one to pursue.
THE WHITE HIBBON

QUABTETTE AT

selections with great

taste,

evoking

much

enthusiasm and praise.
Wednesday afternoon Mr. Welcome delighted the audience
with a trombone solo, which was rapturously
applauded. Mrs. Bent gave a sparkling report of the musical department, which was
pronounced “a gem" by the whole conventl°n. The quartette have been engaged by
Mrs. May I. Burt, State President of New
York, for the National W. C. T. U. Convention at the Metropolitan Opera H mse, New
York city, from October 19th to 23th.
MENDELSSOHN QUINTETTE CLUB.

The advance sale of seats to the concert by
the Mendelssohn Quintette Club of
Boston,
glven
Haydn Hall, Mechanics’
d .t?,

Building,

next

Stockbridge

Thursday,

will commence

at

today at 9 o’clock.
The per
formers are all among the best instrumental
talent In the country, and Miss Ryan is a vocalist of high repute.
s

NOTES.

Dr. William H. Schultze, formerly leader

of the famous Mendelssohn Quintette Club
of Boston, died at Syracuse
University WedMSdM. lie was Professor of Theory and
Practice of Music in that college, and died
from a stroke of apoplexy received while
playing a selection In a recital. Dr. Schultze
was born in Celle, Hanover, 60
years ago.
He received his first musical
instruction
from his father, George Schultze, a
regimental band master in the Hanoverian
army.
He was a member of the Germania Music
Verein, which gave concerts in London,
Boston and New York, and played in 36 concerts with Jenny Lind, Mme. Sontag and
other noted singers.
He had frequently
played in I ortland and was well known

here.

Tuesday there was a very interesting
meeting of the Educational Association of
the Gorham Normal school, the several
parts
In the programme which was as follows being redereU in a most acceptable manner:
Opening-Singing.Miss Bangs
of the

§®*dlM.....Miss
Piano Duet.Misses Webb and

Palmer

Ingraham

Question for Debate.
Absolved, that Immigration should be restricted. Pro, Miss Fellows and Miss Shaplelgh: Con,
Miss Flemming and Miss Kstella Foster.
Plano
.Miss Harlow
Edl,°r- Ml“ A
....

,l.&Ir.Ubb1'
of

Critic.Miss Brown
to the illness of Miss Shapltegb,
her paper was read by Miss Gordon.
The question for debate was well discussed ; tbe music was unusually fine and
the reading was very good.
Additional pupils continue to come, swell!
ing the large number already in attendance.
8ACCAHAFPA.

Mr. William W. Jackson Jr., will deliver
a religious address at Bradley Corner to-morrow at 3.30 o’clock, at the advent church,
Saccarappa tomorrow evening at 7 o’clock.
He Hadn’t Read the Constitution.

[Aroostook Herald.)
A certain clergyman of Houlton, who has
been on tbe stump for the T. P. this summer
and fall, instructing American citizens how
to vote, thought It would be a pious plan to
be naturalized so he could himself vote, and
accordingly applied to Judge Haskell for
that purpose last Friday. The Judge, among
other questions, asked the reverend applicant if he had “read the constitution [of the
Uuited States?" The clergyman reluctantly
admitted that he had not.
Whereupou ttu>
Judge pleasautly remarked: “It nas not
beeu my practice to admit any person to citizenship. particularly If he be u literary man.
unless he has made himself familiar with
the constitution of the United States: you
go, and when you have read the constitution you ran again a'>ply to this court for
cltizeuship.” 'file re ereinl gentleman retired with a good sized flea in his ear.
can

The New

Aqueduct.

There evidently has been a conspiracy between the Inspectors and some of the contractors. Congress will order »n Investigation. Meanwhile It is probable that work
on the tunnel will be
suspended. The
people of Washington who had expected
that the new water supply would soon be
available are very greatly disappointed and
Indignant The charges that there have
been gross frauds In the construction of the
Washington Aqueduct have been fully established. The question now to be determined is not whether parts of the tunnel
have been Improperly constructed, bat
whether any of it is adapted to the purpose
for which it is Intended.
■ no

vonaie

a ariii

0111
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Tbe Senate committee on finance devoted
(our hours to the reading of the new tariff
bill today, and reached the end at half past
three. Senator Harris expects to receive
from Senator Beck

Monday,

the latter’s sug-

gestions in regard to the minority report and
be able to submit them to the committee by

Wednesday.

Tho Pension List.

Pensions have been granted to residents of
Maine as follows:
ORIGINAL, INVALID.
Leander Trask, North Edgeeomb.
INCRXASB.

Gustavus W. Kimball. Mexico Corner.
Joseph P, Knowles, Rockland.
Llewellyn W. Clough, Gardiner.
Wm. H. Huberts, Brooks.
Edmund Tripp, Houltun.
John U. A. Libby, Kockport.
BenJ F. Whitten, Bradford.
Charles H. Ashford, Windsor.
Elbrldge Wright, East Otlsdeld.
Levi P. Mason, South Carthage.
Nahum B Grant. South Hancock.-'*'■»
Nathaniel Brown, Presque Isle.
Prank Wtjigln, Bangor.
John C. Spooner, Boulton.
Rufus N. Colson, Monroe.
George Woods, Augusta
Lemuel smith, Ellsworth.
Luther C. Palmer. Bangor.
M reus M Smart, Fryeburg Centre.
Aratus Anies, Canaan.

e

a

BX-1S8UE.

George

Wells, Augusta

A.

Sirattord, Monroe.
Elkin Hut. bins, Castine.

Johu

Henry S. Thorne, Plymouth.
Byron Crose, Knox.
Hiram Bacheller, Blaine.
Alexander B. Dyer, East Bro >ks.

Wm. H. Sweeney, East Abblngton.
Lacan B. Grant. Goldenrtdge.
Mareellus L, Fisher, Kenduskeag.
BenJ. Tibbetts, Allen’s MU s.
REISSUE AND INCREASE.

Andrew J. Johnson, Portland.
Jas. R. N. Smith, Mllltown.
Notes.

The majority report of tbe Utah committee
was received tills morning by the Secretary
of tbe Interior. The recommendation of the
last anuual report is renewed, that Utah
should not be admitted to the Union until
such a time as the Mormon people shall manliest that they have abandon,«l polygamy in
good taith, and not ther, until an amendment
shall have been made to the constitution of
the United States prohibiting the practice of

‘"lira.

H. Oberiy, at present civil service commissioner, has been appointed coat*
mlssiouer of Indian affairs.
The new last mail train established bcChicago and New York, commences
Sunday, the 30th. The train will run In 27
hours from Chicago to New York.
'ween

Hon. W. W.

Thomas,

Jr

,

in

1

Minne-

sota.

Since the Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., delivat the two hundred and
filtieth anniversary of the founding of tbs
first Swedish settlement in America, at
Minneapolis he has been taking an active
part In the Kepublican campaign in Minnesota, speaking every evening and frequently
In the afternoon to large and Interested
audiences. At Wilmar on the evening of

(ered tbe address

or^kciuiiri

idvu

uo

syuaLV

yu

nu

buuivuit

made up ol American Swedes and Noradwegians in about equal parts and
dressed them in all these ^languages. The
Argus ol that city commenting on his
address says it was a “noble plea lor American

homes, American industries and institu-

gent audience.”

UOBHAM.

last meeting.

Monday.

tions and American civilization, and It
reached the innermost recesses ol the intelli-

SUBURBAN NEWS.

Report

In the House.

In tbe House today Mr. ltice ol Minnesota, presented the report ol the special committee which has investigated the charges
against Representative Stahlneeker of New
York, in connection with the new library
building. The report, which exonerates
Stahlneeker, was ordered printed.
Mr. Dingley of Maine, from the committee
on merchant marine anil fisheries, reported
back the resolution calling on the Secretary
of the Treasury to state whether he has Information of any violation of the navigation
laws, and if so, whether any steps have been
taken to vacate the American register of vessels commanded by foreigners. The resolution was adopted and the House went into
committee of the whole on the private calendar.
At its evening session the House passed
31 private pension bills and adjourned until

BATH.

The White Ribbon Quartette of this city,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bent, Evangeline Pear
son, and Mr. F. O. Welcome, were present at
every session of the W. C. T. U. Convention
held at Bath, and rendered their inspiring

Owing

The Annual Cantonment to be Held

< I N IS.

APPLIED TO WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

m., lor the better accommodation ol Port-

Report

PATRIARCHS MILITANT.

DRL'OOISTS.

have been received from the druggists:
J. Hammond .<5.00
T. J. Stevens. 8.50
Willis G. Parker. l.oo

by regular trains. In addition to this, however, the morning train leaving Portland at
8.45 will, upon the day ol the encampment,
run through to the Lake, arriving at 10.45

To-Night’s Meeting.

<15.00
THE

AVENUE.

The Great Republican Ball Visits the

$43 UX)

INDIVIDUAL.

PENNSYLVANIA

PRICE THREE

The Argus predicts that

the address will bear good fruit in November. Two days before he had addressed a
large meeting at St Paul, and was warm*

ly commended by the Pioneer Press,
leading paper ol tbe Northwest On the

the
22d

he spoke at Anoka; on the 2-tth at Redwing; on the 25th atlCenter City; on the 26th
at Harris and his engagements covered this
week, closing to-night at Minneapolis. Subsequently he will speak a week (n Wisconsin
and a week in Michigan, speaking once in r
the city ol Chicago en route. Mr. Thomas i
has addressed his Swedish audiences in the L'
Swedish language. A lull discussion ol the >
*
tariff question has arrested whatever ten-

(,e

among the Scandinavians >
toward free trade, and there is no longer any
doubt but they will be found voting the

dency there

was

Republican ticket

0

in November. Mr. Thomas

says tbe indications are that the Republicans
will carry Minnesota by 40,000 majority, and
make a gain ot three Congressmen.

Sunday School Oonvontlon.
The twenty-first annual convention ol the
Maine State Sunday School Association will
be held In Bangor, Oct 23-25, commencing
Tuesday afternoon. The programme will
have unusual strength and Interest. Tbe
following announcements are made: Rev.
James S. Ostrander, O. 0., Brooklyn, N. Y.,
General Conductor; William Reynolds, ol
Illinois, Prestdeut ol last International
Convention; George C. Stebbins, Brooklvn,
N. Y., Leader ol Musical llepart.uent; Mrs.
J. S. Ostrander, of the National Primary
Union, Primary Methods and Work. Kacb
Maine

ol these has a national reputation iu Suuday
School work. They will remaiu through the
entire session. From our own State, President Pepper, of Colby University, Kev. N.
1’. Wiiltaker, l>. O.. ol Portland. »ud other
will participromiueut speakers aud worker* school
Kach
exercises.
Ji
pate In the
entitled to official representation by pastor,
other
two
delegates. In
superintendent aud
addition a hearty invitation I* extended to
all Sunday School workers and (rieuds of at
the cause. Reduced rates on all railroad
aud steamboat hues.

%

PRESS.

THE

SATURDAY MORNING. SEPT. 29.
We do not reed anonymous letters and conimu
ilcatlons. The nan.e and address ot the writer
re m all cases Indispensable, not uecessarily lor
'■ration bur as a guarantee ol good faith,
e cannot undertake' to return or preserve
maiunlcatlous that are not used,

FOR

PRESIDENT,

•ENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF

INDIANA.

than this cry o£ the
Democracy that they
represent the plain people, while the Republicans represent rich men and monopolists.
It is no doubt a factthattbe per cent, of wellto-do voters is larger in the Republican party
than in the Democratic, but that is simply
because the per cent, of thrifty. Intelligent,
industrious men in the Republican party is
larger than in the Democratic. The Republican party isn’t recruited from the slums to
such as extent as the Democratic party. Rut
the Democratic party has plenty of very ricli
men, and a good many of them are working
very zealously in this campaigu in the inter,
est of Mr. Cleveland. Of course nothing but
unadulterated patriotism animates
pure
them.

•OR VICE PRESIDENT,

NEW

esteemed morning contemporary in its
to revive the drooping spirits of Us
ituents—the
Maine Democracy—has

ivor

heartfelt sympathy. Better ignore the
ection figures, however,and try a rooster or
r

ro.

The Waterville Sentinel says there seems
be an unusual amount of lawlessness and
boodlumlsm in that city. Drunkenness is
Editor Bunker appears
Bry prevalent.
<0

find it much easier to suppress rum
n City Marshal Bunker does.

shops

■

nnds. The amendments
(at almost as acceptable

should set forth
to the committee

money will be contributions of scandal
Mr. Harrison, or Mr. Blaine, or
y other Ueublican leader or his family,

ectlng

’■^should invite Democrats

whose purses
not allow them to contribute dollars, to
ch for scandal, or if the search is not
cssful, to manufacture it, after the
mer of the Augusta correspondent of the
ton Globe and Portland Argus.
•uuviotiv

guuniciutu

iiuui

x i/Aua ate uio

uishing themselves this year.
notoriety by concocting

Mills
tariff
that bears his name and bids fair to
sek the Democratic party and recently
reased the fame
by telling a gentlemg into

a

who politely asked him a question to
home and soak his head; Kilgore, another

■n

Congressman, has won great distincby informing the country that he would

ixas
n

Iver the Chinese bill to the President
len he got ready and not before; and now
ke, a Senator from Texas, has distinised himself by using coarse and vituperae language in the Senate.
It has been a
at year for Texas, and there are still
10 months left.
John Conncss, formerly

r.

a

a

of about my own age,
who bad been given to
me by my grandfather, not as a slave, but
as a playmate
and
companion to take
care of me, being old-

to

seems

me

greatest.

the
.it

is Impossible that
race to which we
long can submit

the
be-

to
negro domination; it
is impossible that so

If ever one child inferior a race as the
loved another, that negro can compete
boy loved me and I with the white man
loved him, and never Id the business, much
were
more
sincere less the politics of the
tears shed than I shed country.
The exterhim.
over
I mination of the negro
stand
and
Grover or his expulsion from
Cleveland stands on this country, must be
the platform of the the i Heritable result
Democratic
party, of the Radical policy,
which pronounces for if persisted in. But
equal rights for all, before that happens,
without regard to race what untold evils may
or color.
If await us? What anyou will look into the archy, what confu-

er.

...

Democratic committee should get out
amended edition of their appeal for

n

ever
mux
ill tiui in
Miaale Lye
Childhood’s
and
Things Seemed to
Second Childhood’ll Looked
DifferentUour.
[Judge Thurman to a [Judge Thurman In Ids
delegation of colored; "great
speech
at
Democrats, Columbus, Manslield, Ohio, Jan.
Ohio, Sept. 20,1888.] 21.1868.]
One of the most Inti- Of all the delusions
mate companions of I have ever known,
my childhood, and one the idea of political
whom I took care of equality between the
till he died, was a boy white and black races

Republican

ited States Sentor from California has had
te enough of Reformer Cleveland. Four

ears ago he was deluded into voting for him
>y his civil service reform promises, but he
s not|to be fooled again.
He writes :
The Democratic President whom I helped elect
light electrify the nation by a just and courageis word in tbe condemnation of fraud and
force
the elections at tbe South, but no such word
•s been spoken.
In every department ol tbe
vemment Mr. Cleveland has given preference
men of the Southern
States, and not always lulously. The leading law office is filled by one
commanded rebel forces in tbe field; and
>, In Ills great office, bas employed its powers
mild Interests for himself and bis friends,
re has been no more flagrant action in the hisof our government than iliat taken by the
uey general in his relation to the litigation
u*t the Bell
telephone patents. It Is a scanI the first magnitude, and stands unredressed
e President.
In this connection also, and
general principles, the selection of the late
Tetary of the 1 nterior, and his subsequent pro>t!on to be a justice of the supreme court, is a
icredit to Mr. Cleveland.

...

matter you will find sion, what impoverthat
the
freedom ishment,
wbat diswhich you have en- tress.
If you
joyed will be traced to, would guard against
the Declaration
in political equality with
which Jefferson, the! the negro, you must
father of the Democ-J aot be satisfied with
racy, wrote the words! sending its opponents
“Free and
Equal.” :o the Legislature of
All since has
cornel your own State, but
from the ideas in the I you
must keeps its
Declaration of Inde- advocates out of the
balls of Congress.
pendence.
...

NEW

Very Little
if it’s Wasted.

It’s right here where we come in.
The wugc-enrncrs of this city
vicinity know us from trying ns.
We save them heaps of money in

prices, and greater money in durability of the clothing they buy
If time is money, every
from us.
dollar saved represents the lime
and labor it costs to earn it. Thcu
Men, don’t be
why not s ive it?
foolish, but patronize the Rig
Clothing Store.

lOO pairs $ i.00 Dexter all Wool
Pants at $2.50.

We are now exhibiting an elegant assortment of Hie newest,
neutesl and nobbiest designs and
conceptions which will be seen
any where Ibis senson, audit you
want u stylish
and fasbionable
suit of clothes, or overcoat, you
will profit by un inspection of our
late arrivals of fine goods and a
study of our late prices.
Foi natty styles of Ncckweur of
the latest approved styles, call at
our store.

and almost irresistible attractions
iu new styles and you will find

4S2
sepU

and low

prices.

Our stock contains

many

rare

prices for these goods VERY
LOW. Moreover, we deal in reliable goods only, we allow no misrepresentation and cheerfully exchange nnythiiig brought back iu
same
condition
sts
when sold.
Does it strike you es queer that
our trade is grow'iug!
our

I

_

HOUSE I
We wish to suy to the mothers of 50c Celluloid Cuffs
34c
only
Portland and
vicinity that we | 35c Celluloid Collars
18c
only
have selected a slock of Children’s
31c
Clothing that cannot fail to please 1 35c Slmw Seamless Hose
50c Unluiindcred Shirts
them. Our Children's Department
only 38c
is loaded down
hundreds
with
Best bargains in Maine,
and hundred’s of Children’s Suits
'1 liousands of pairs of
Overalls
and
Overcoats
purchased for
SPOT CASH and many lines are at 3c per pair profit.
sold at LOWEH PRICES
50c Ovcrulls 40c;
Ilian
75c Overalls
small dealers have to pay for them
60c.
like
in
SPOT CASH
Nothing
buy35c boxes reversible Lineuc Coling and selliug Clothing and
Gents’ Furnishing Goods. W'e do lars and Cuffs only 18c; 4-ply Linnot mark our goods at from i>0 to
en Collars 3 for 35c.
lOO per cent profit, as some deal,
10c W hite and Colored Handers do, and then advertise a big
kerchiefs only 5c.
reduction
in prices, hilt murk
50 dozeu 35c Braces for 19c.
them ut a small advsince from
cost.
t
50c Outside Shirts for 35c.
W e believe that small advuuces
30 dozen 75c White Cashmere
for goods handled iu larger quanUndershirts
and Drawer* at only
lilies and turned quickly is the
50c.
only way to succeed iu business iu
30 dozen 50c Clouded Underthese limes.
W’e are working on i
that basis und the fact should be shirts uud Drawers (winter goods)
the best bargain in
apparent that it brings about a at only 39c;
Cortland.
state of affairs
very favorable to I
the buyer. If yon wish to be cure- :
lease91 Brown Mixed Underful und economical in
your pur- shirts and Drawers at 85c.
chases and are desirous of securCoutacook A Shirts and Drawing the fullest value for every dol- ers only 91.35.
lar you spend, it is a
owe
you
duty
duetts’ celebrated Shirts au d
yourself to see our stock without Collars
always in stock.
delay.

IRA F. CLARK,

Congress Street,

>

IRA F. CLARK,

Portland. Lower Prices Than

Any

war upon Gov. Hill by the Independand some of the better class of DemoiB being waged with great vigor, and

signs that Hill and bis friends nottheir loud boasting are a good
.1 worried. The subjoined blank form Is
J are

tistnnding
onnf

no

oil

mrnp

tk/1

Ct.ta

__J

__j

ny of them are being returned filled np:
New York.1888.
authorize the enrolment of my name on the
it of voters supporting Cleveland and Thurman
ho intend to vote against David 8. Hill.

Name.
Address.
Vhen signed return to Walter S. Logan. Chair0, 46 ITne Street, New York.
'he Su«> commenting on this says the
•"went should be stopped at once, and
upon Mr. Cleveland to give the quietus

thing. It adds suggestively,“And there
ot much time to lose," meaning appary that if Cleveland does not promptly
e to the rescue of the spotted Governor
nay find the Governor’s friends

ae

knife into his candidacy.

putting

Democrats are circulating in the shape
lewspaper supplements what is called
Complete Mills Bill. A little examinashows that two sections of the bill have
i omitted.
Section 29 is one of them,
i section provides for remitting fines im<J upon illicit distillers, followed by
jvisions preventing the granting of warants for the arrest of illicit distillers, exept upon the application of internal reve.
me collectors or their deputies, who are to
eceive no fees for their work unless the
nit is approved by a United States district
-ney and there be a conviction. And in
fines being imposed or other penalties
id by the court, the commissioner of
1 revenue has the power to remit the
ud penalties altogether. The other
ised section, number forty, repeals
ises of the revised statutes which
special taxesjupon manufacturers of
1(1 retail dealers of liquors. The con■ins in those sections are
entirely for the
nefit of the whiskey distillers and sellers,
is easy to see why they are omitted.
le

to f\f

About Monopolists.

Argus urges its readers to give iieed
appeal of the national Democratic

funds, and send in their conions be they ever so small.
It tells
that the monopolists are sending heavihe Republican campaign fund, and for
ason, among others, the plain people
ttee for

ed th fill up the coffers of the Demoiarty. The Democratic organs have a
or opinion of the intelligence of their
if they expect this talk about
lopolists deceives anybody.
Monopo*re just as plenty in the Democratic
*
** 1° the Republican, and their contrl>s

quite

as

large. Wednesday’s New

stated that the Democratic nationnittee had just received a contribution
)00 from the Hon. W. L. Scott of
Erie,
the richest iron men in
Pennsylvania,
tne Paynes of Standard Oil connecpooled in very liberally. The Hon.
uu

of Portsmouth, N. H., also is unto have come down very handsome*
Cr. Jcnes does not answer to the Arnitlon of monopolist there is nobody
ountry that does. He monopolizes
verythlng in New Hampshire but the
the people. A majority of those he
mes

tet, though he has tried very hard,
st everything else be has got a firm
1. Then there is President Havethe sugar trust, to oblige whom Mr.
ip the duty on suga*. He no
>ured liberally into the treasury
gocracy. Then there are Seren
um, and lirice, both millionaires
peply interested in the success of
-And. There is no greater humbug

IlllnPL

and

Ihn

ro
--—

nnananUn

C

w —V.

exercising a wise discretion

in the selection
of his materials. It covers the period from
the fall of Nineveh to the Persian war, end-

of Darius. The earlier
part of the book deals quite fully with the
religion of Zoroaster as found in the sacred
books of the Zend-Avesta, and traces the
Influence of early Aryan thought as embodied
in Aryan myths in the shaping of this relig-

ion. Not the least interesting part of the
book is that devoted to their early myths and
their allegorical transformation in the
Avesta. (New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons;
Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.)
Golden Words for Daily Counsel. Selected
and Arranged by Anna Harris Smith. Edited by Huntington Smith. Good as are the
“daily reading” books that have been published from time to time, and their name is
now Lt^ion,this little volume must take place
in the front rank. The arrangement is excellent. For each day a passage of Scripture is
given, followed by one or more selections of
prose and poetry from the best writers of the
past and present. These selections are suited to the daily needs of life; and the hope
expressed in the Introduction that the book

“may

in seme manner to enlarge the
idea of personal duty, to incite to words and
deeds of mutual kindliness, to broaden and
serve

Is

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

sep28

give temporary relief,
more

harm than

good.

likely to do
What is needed

are

gives

increased

vitality,

MARRINEH

&

205 Federal St.,

-

Whitney Building,

-

for

WANT,

room

THAT

WE

ARE

Better

hsckluaiskoi a.
for the only wananted rubber boot in America. Geuts rubber boots
warranted at BROWN’S, sign original gold boot.
1

BKOWN—Agent

__28

KH—You buy your Boyd’s fine N.
Y. boots only at Sign of gold boot: ask your
tttends what they know about Boyd’s boots.

RB7IK3IH
BROWN.

NOT!

28-1

UK-Compound Syrup

Lungwort lias
proved to be a favorite cough medicine; do
not forget to get a bottle; price 26 cents; it can be
found at WAY’S, Cumberland, corner Myrtle
streets.
27-1
of

give the best 23-ecnt dinner In the city, at
WIthe
Gordon House Dining Hall; call, 32
Free street; 6 courses; one extra large room on
first door, wlili three beds, will be let to a party of
4 or 6 at §3.on per week for room and beard.
GORDON HOUSE, 30 A 32 Free street.
25-1

Patent Seamless Congress Boots at
CHOWE’s
retail and to measure; awarded medal of
honor
best in

as
the market; 104 EXCHANGE
STREET, Portland; S. C. CROWE first Inventor
wiio was ever granted patents for seamless shoes

1872; Last Par.

24-1

1884,_

KUHN, MB & CO.,

EUK

FOU

Contractors furbrick; long and
Address

prices.

28-1

our

many Other Burgatns

Choice Formosa Tea
“

.

Creamery

Butter
N. O. Molasses.

“

6c Per Quart.
8c Per Quart.
follows:

35 cents per pound.
“
11
“
25

.

.

are as

.

35

.

“

“

gallon.

C.

MALE—At bargain—One good horse 6
FOR
years old, sound and kind, will stand any
2
a

where; also good wagons, in good order; one
new, price $100, cost *175; one *00, cost *133;
cheap.
Apply 30 SOUTH
»!*>• harness
STREET, Cor, of Spring.
2b-l
MALE-Two
FOB
stable and plenty of

acres of nice land,
with
lumber, windows and
window frames for a cottage, has nice water, and
all for *bOO; payable on the installment plan to
suit purchaser. Apply to I.. TAVLOR, 385 Cobgres3 street.
25-1

MALE-A grocery store
FOB
best locations
the city,

____25-1

Cen. Manager.

FOR ONE WEEK LONGER

FOR

of

n>n

!

young canaries of
_l*_

will be sold this week for $2.25 each; parrots
mocking birds, love birds, linnets, bobolinks,
Japanese Robins, &c., in stock. BIRD STORE.
450 Congress street.
17.2
* A Ei K—Three English Setter
pups five
F®**
months old. from trained stock.
Brice $15.
J. W, C. EOBI

RTS, Peering, Me

only

FOH

fittings
Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN-

DRY, Biddeford. Me,

oc5tf

House and lot on State St.
Brick bouse and very desirable lot, number
180 State street, westerly side, uear Fine street;
for terms apply to J. 3. RICKER,
Ieb22tt

FOR

KALE

(2 1-4) interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until tbe whole premium will be wiped

Woodburv & Moulton
Cor. Middle and Kubango Sis.,

P°flTLAN0-

—

5 Per Cent Debenture Bonde of the Com*
pany, a legal Investment Tor
Savings Banks.
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other investments.

mhio_8T&TU
4 PER CENTS.

Holders of U. 8. Four Per Cent Bonds
may learn something to their advantage by applying to the

pairs of human feet
for
\MTANTKD—040
*
Brown’s $2.00 boots. BROWN.
28-1
remember that
hold this damp
that one of the best remedies that can l<e
used Is Newell’s mixture. C. WAY & CO. sell it
for 60 cents a bottle; Cumberland, corner
.Myrtle
streets.’
27-1
QTOCKRBIDr.E TICKET WANTED

►3 Any one having two
Stockbridge Course Reserved seats, 23 and 24, or 25 and 26, in F,
G, H,
I, K, L, can receive In exchange two course enii
seats, near the door, I. 35 aud 36, and $1, if they
will call at MB.
store.
26-1

STOCkBRIUE’S

dtt

to know
WANTED—People
prices. We
selling fancy
a

few

of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS.
New Sloek of Stripes,

binations.

Plaids, Plain Goods aud Com-

____25-1
patients to know that I have
WANTED-My
removed to 491

doors below

Vk t’ongress street, seven
my old office. Dr. W. B. MORRILL,

Dentist._

Portland

Portland W.lcrio. o*
Portland IV.I«r C'o.4a
Biddeford and Saco Water t'o..3.
Anna.In Water Co.3.
Maine Central B. B. 1.1.7.
Maine Central B. B.3s
AadroMoggia Ac Kennebec B. B.6a
—

ALSO

—

Plr.1 Mortgage Water Work. Co. MIX
PEB CENT Bond.
Principal and Interest C1CABANTEED.
At PAB and
Intercot.
—

FOB SALE BY

—

Winter

restored

her

of all

was

™

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

TEA at 25 CTS. PER LB.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats.
Sold by all DruggltU. Price $1; tlx
bottle., $4

and Underwear

for Ladies aud Children.
Choice line of BLANKETS aud TOILET QUILTS that attract wherever seen,
Oar House-keeping Department is very full.
Always glad to show goods.

to

sleeplessness
by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for about
two months, during which time his
eignt increased over twenty pounds.

Hosiery

H. M.

or

6-tf2w *

Owing

to the failure of

house

Catarrh

we

have

line that

CREAM BALM

large importing

purchased

we

one

large

offer less than

wholesale

Cleans e 8
the
Nasal Passages,
Allays Pain and,
Inflammatio n,
Heals the Sores,
Restor e s t h
Senses of Tast
and Smell.

a

E. M. OWEN &
senlH

CO.,
r

5:,8fiT8

TO

.TJ

WE WOVUUnU HOLDERS OP

PORTLAND 6s
ranturtnir Nov. 1, 1888,
that we are now prepared to furnish long City of
Portland ti per cent bonds in their place (while
the limited supply which we have ou hand
lasts)
or we will take them now In
exchange for other
Metarules which we are offering and which will
yield a better net rate of interest. Wo would also
remind holders of

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,
which have now only O.veYeak more to*run to the
Importance of availing themselves of tbe premium
which can now be realized upon
them, as a tew
months hence they will command no premium at
alL We think it is also important to convert the

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,

which now have less than Thbee Yeabs to run,
^0 obtain
present high premium
*.s°w
which must gradually and
surely become leas as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In
exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
happy to communicate or confer with them regarulng such exchange.

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle

Street,

sep28

Portland,

*

st»lr» rent of 8 rooms at 36
<tow.n
Winter street,
bath room, cemented cellar,
nebago and gas; heated by hot water and weli
drained. Rent *275, Enquire on the premises.

1>S>

Me.
dtf

TRY MRE.

GROCERS,

aUe^*Prisa &S8SJel,.1Jt0

eacl1

nostril If agree

_aug4eod*wnrm 1 y
W EDDlKrCjr

S«TltadMu,IB.cr«TC4..d
l«r

Printed. Head
HHiupIfR
W. W. DAVIS
C0.
Wedding Stationers and Engravers, 23 West St.
’’
Boston.
of 40

eodly

UNION

UtFUl

UArtS,

To

would announce to our patrons that we are
now prepared to do general catering in the
best possible manner, making a specialty of

WE

EVENINC SPREADS.
Fancy Ices, Sweets,

ience of our patrons
orders promptly and
Invite all to lavor us

jy!8tf

Soda, etc. For
keep open every

the

conven-

evening.

All

carefully attended to. We
with an early call.
GEO. E. WOODBUUY & SON, Props.

Very large stock

Deering Taxpayers. Low prices given

Collector will be at Post Office. MoreUls
Corner. WEDNESDAY Sept. 26; P. O.. East
Deering, THURSDAY. Sept. 27th: Andrew
Hawes’s store Stoudwater. FRIDAY, Sept, 28th,
and at P. O. Woodfords, SATURDAY. Sept. 29th,
the last tour days of 4
per cent, discount, to receive taxes, and can be found at Deering Town
House every MONDAY until Jan. 1. ’89, from 9
t° t« a.
m, and from 2 to 4 p. m.
sep24dlw*
FltED V. MATTHEWS, Collector

THE

OPENING

NEW

CLOAK

.50

ROOMS.

of

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s
Garments.
in order to move a
great quantity
J
of

CrARHIENTS

goods.
MADE TO

ORDER.

.TURNER BROS..

Mont, jy, Oct. 8, at

LET-At No. 3 Chapel street, two lurTOnlsheu
front rooms; facing Congress street;
King right
25-1

HELP.

situation In

give good rcic.

cnees

Office.

man

if required.

E. C., Press
2fV-l

WANTED-Bya Swede,
SITUATION
coachman or teamster.
Address H., His

as

»nlee._
and two boys.
W1('anmskers,
*'
MATTOCKS, 31H Exchange

sePt18__eodtd

have work.

hay

at 38

Cape Elizabeth

FAIR,

The following horses will enter for the purses,
offered at the Scarboro and Cape Elizabeth Fair,
Oct. 2d and 3d, at 2 p. m.:
OCT, ‘Ad, » HIINVTK ILAMi
blk- »......William O’ Donnell
g
P” Reform,
Tariff
br.g.H. K. Dyer
Charles L. s. g. Charles L. Robinson
NeH. br. m.. W. Jordan
Martha R. br. in..N. C. N utter
Tom Thumb, b. g .George M. Htanwood
Hilaries Sumner, b. g.Edward Fletcher
BlUle P. b. g.
Wm. Place
AT A.30 P. R., A..IS CLAM.
Kpger D, b. ..W. J. Dyer
Montogue, b. g..Clifford Dyer
O.D-. o » .William O’Donnell
g
..A. T. Cobh
gf-h.
Wanderer, btk. a.F. C. Nutter
Maude H, br. in.H. S. Hastings
Kite. cb. E. If A M»«w..1l
OCT. 4, 33 O'CLOCK, l.:iu CLASS.
Roger D,b.g.W. J- Dyer
Bunker, g. g. D. Heiber
Montague, b. g.Clifford Dyer

Gray fegle.b. g.Charles K. Whitney
Wanderer, blk. s.f. a Nuttor
3.30 P. rn.f PKKK TO ALL IN TMK
TWO TOWffl
.w. j. oyer
Koger D, b.
Tariff Keform, br. g. .H. F. Dyer
Montague, b. g.Clifford Dyer
Gray Chief, g. g.J. 8. Jordan
Arthur R„ br. m.Frank C. Nutter
dSt
sep28

II AYD Y

HALL,

(fflecluMica’ Hall.)

Thursday Evening,

Oct. 4th.

man

that trnderto work. Call
Me.
24-1

tlie business and fa
willing
1 LUM STREET, Portland,

Quintette Club Concert Co., of Boston.
lterr Wilhelm Ohiiger, Solo Violin and Concert
Master; Mr. Manassa Alder, Solo Violin, Mr.
,homas Ryan, Soto Clannette and Viola; Herr
Fritz Schlachter, Viola and Violoncello; Herr Anton Hekking. Solo Violoncellist to HU
Majesty
tiie King of Holland, aod
MISS ALICE RYAR. Prima Donna Soprano.
Reserved seats 76c.; Admission 50e. Tickets
on sale at Stockbrldge’s Music store.
Saturday
morning, Sept. 29th, at» o'clock.
sep28dlw

25-1

Address J. X. J„
26-1

press;

MENDELSSOHN

C. P.

street

AT ONUB—An experienced
W\^^KD
*
“ work In a
one

;
sthhds

and

25-1

young man desires position
WANTED-A
bookkeeper; is also capable of making cans

se^s; must
This Office.

U.50p.

m.
Via Boston & Maine, Prov Idence & Wercester R.
K.. Providence line steamers and Pennsylvania
R. R to Gettysburg and return.
$14. Tickets
good to return any day to and Including Oct.
2u«h.
Price of tickets from Gettysburg to Washington
arnd return to Philadelphia *2.no
additional, from
Gettysbureto Richmond via Washington and return to Philadelphia *6.00 additionaL
Perexcursion will please
so?.s.d?Slr,Jgtomakethe
notify the See. Capt. J. M. Webb, County 'l reasurcr's o«ce, Portland, before the 28th Inst.

Grand Concert by the Fatuous

Military Ball!
AND RECEPTION

WANTED—Men

to collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge In crayon, India ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
With references for particulars EASTERN COPYINU CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me.14-tf

1

TO THB

■■■■

1

MEAGHER GUARDS, of Providence, R. L,
—BY TUB

HOARD.

LADY desires board, and
heated by steam
Al'OUNt.
furnace, within
minutes walk of the
/1IIILDKEN TO

room

a few
State terms to
27-1

or

post office.
I- A. D., Press Office.

HOARD—An excellent

vy opportunity 1s afforded to board one or two
children, on a farm a few miles from Portland;
good air; plenty of milk and best of care.
For
terms address BOX 3,
24-1
Saccarappa, Me.

-Two or three gentlemen boarders
In private family near Congress Square,
Address C. A., Press
exchanged.
references
Office.
22-2

WANTED

Montgomery Guards
CITY

THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 4.
GRAND CONCERT

or permanent;
table
or week; furnished

with or without board. Appply at
Jly2dtf291 SPRING STBKKT.

Jooms

HALL,

Exhibition Drill by the Meagher Guards.

by

Wanted.

Reeves’ American Band of Provi*
deuce, and Collins’ First
Regiment Baud.

TIC KKTS
...
RKMKKVKO SKATS

CK1VTH
»3 UK NT*

30

HAINES.RICHARDSON&CO,
—

DKAI.KBS

IN

THE

—

POSTPONED

OBEEN STREET.

npKNKJIKNT
X
I rice
$17.

with large closets.

No.

28-1

TO I.KT-No. 5 Laurel St.

Enquire

on

the

premises.

28-1

I.KT—Furnished house, first-class location
II* western
part of city; will lease for term of
a

A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
and plank In stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Bpeclal attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.

ANNUAL FAIR

Office 322 Commercial St.,

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

okOeodtf

TO

HOH!I.WD

owner can

188 Federal street.

____8(1-1

HKNT—Upper and lower tenement In
Address
No. 225 Oxford street.
RUFUS DUNHAM, Peering, Me._85-1
I*

1NO house

new house, rear Monroe Mace,
2 rents of six rooms each; gas and sebago;
20 Bradford street, 8 dollars;
6
rooms,
of
me rent
one rent of 3 rooms, on Danfortli street, 3 dollars.
Centennial Block.
24.1
UBCCTOB,
F.
JOHN

mo I.KT—In

X

LET-Lower rent of live rooms; pleasant.
sunuy location, near to horse cars, west of
State Street; family, man and wife: ready Oct. 1st.
O AKD1NEK & ROBERTS, Oxford Building, 186
Middle street.24-1

IlO

I.KT—A desirable lower floor rent ol sevrooms. No. (13 liliOVVN STREET;
rent
$20 per month. Including water. Apply ou the
premises between 0 and 10 a. m. or 2 and 3 p. m.

TO

en

18-2

—

or

THK

—

vik.

ADVERTISERS

A list of 1000 newspapers divided into STATES
AND SECTIONS will be sent ou application—
FKKK.
To those who want their advertising to pay, we
can offer no better medium for thorough and effective work than the various sections of oar Moled l.ot-ul l.iwi.
»KO
P. KOWKM. Ac t’O.,

er

«>^

17th Maine Regiment Association.

HOP,TIB.

MALE

of the

FORTY-NINTH

withiSebago; convenient for boarding ; price *13
to *14. Apply to W. W.
CARR, 20 Quincy street.
_28-1

ff

Co.,

Voder tbe

OCTOBER 2d and 3d.

rooms

L. Wilson Sc

sep26dtf

__

dtf

KirbangrNtreei.

have board.W. H.WALDRON,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,
.79 Sears
leal Estate Agent. 180 Middle street.
27-1
10 Spruce street. New York.
septieod&wlm
1.17 mo I.KT-A nice rent, six rooms, No. 20TurnPOLICIES Protected by the
i
street, Sebago water. Enquire No. 12
.89 EXCHANGE STREET._27-1
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
1.39
I.KT New house with two flats In western
each,
TO
part of the city, containing six
1.00 very sunny and convenient, within five minutes Law issued only by the OLD UNwalk of Union Station.
Enquire at No. 250
.50 1HACKKTT STRKE f.2(1-1
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
17 1-2
I.KT—Lower tenement In house No. 67
TO Elm street. Inquire of (1EO. 8. 11AV, No. COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

prices.

*®5JfcMJ®!-Tu«*1*y

LET-A

rent of six rooms oh first floor and
TO5? attic chambers,
if desired: iu good repair,

—

DRESS GOODS AND CLOAKS.

For Ladies-Monday and
Thursday afternoons at
4.30, commencing Oct. 1st.
and Friday mornings at 10
o’clock, commencing Oct. 2d.
»ml Friday afternoons at
ForChfldreA-Tnesday
4.30 o clock, commencing Oct.
2d; this class Is
Intended for boys and glrla; no boys over 14
years of age admitted.
For Ladies—Tuesday and Friday evenings at 8
o’clock, commencing Oct. 2d.
TERMS—$6.00 per quarter; $11.0<> for the season:
two or more pupils from the same
family will be
taken at reduced rates; a quarter to consist of
twenty-four lessons, two lessons per week; no
lost lessons made up; in case of protracted Illness, satisfactory reduction will be made.

LET

___281
Rooms. furnished or unfurnished,
r|'w I.KT

g X Xj x^Z s

m.

Gymnasium Clauses.

PAYSON & CO.,

or

bookkeeper or asWANTED—Situation
sistant, can furnish good references as to
character and ability. Address BOX 232, Woodfords, Me.
21-4

Qualities

from 4.30 to 6.00 p.

Scarboro

—

cash prices paid for casttransient
oil clothing, ladies
WANTED—IHghest
gents,
exchange
BOARDERS,
board by the meal, day
for Turkish rugs. Please seniT letter
postal to
let
M. Dull ROOT, 94Vfr Middle street.

Tlaalrra,

Leave PORTLAND on

0,

Bangor ..
Xnaeoville, Ohio.4 1-4.

13.4

or

V«r yiimmrm Hid

Saturdays commencing Oct. Gtb. Begmuers from
2.30 to 4.00 p. m.; advanced pupils

our

Porto Rico
molasses 35 cts. gallon; best Cicily canary seed 6
cts. pound; nice corned beef 4 cts.
10 lbs.
pound;
of nice sweet potatoes for 25 cts.; good cake of
soap for 3 cts.; best round steak 15 cts. pound;
good roast of beef from 7 to 0 cts,: best Turkish
prunes 5 cts. pound; 3 pounds best of starch for
25 cts.; Pea and Y'-E beans 10 cts. quart; good
water pail for 10 cts.; best brooms 25 cts.; choice
cooking raisins 10 cts. Try our 35c. tea, best In
the city for the money. All kinds of provisions
and groceries at the lowest market prices, at
JOHNSON A LAMBERT’S, 24 Wilmot street.

Venax

Thutsdavs from A.SO to R no i>
Uct. 4th. Terms; 16.00
fortheseaHon; 12
lessons *4.00. No pupils admitted Id
this class under 14 years of aj{e.

BONDS.

as

public to
WANTED—The
when Rheumatism takes
weather

12 lessons: GentleIndies $8.00.

$6.00;

(Special far Biaa aad Vla-irr.,
Cadie. aad Orallratea.

augld_dtl

a

In exchange for
Headquarters for
gents *2.00 hoots, sign original gold
28-1

Monday and Thursday Evenings, commencing
Oct 1st. Terms for

-GETTYSBURG,
MERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK. EXCURSION TOauspices

or

money
WANTED—Your
Brown’s *2.00 boots.

JO-A-INTOII^G-.

—

a wholesale or
WANTED—A
retail grocery store; by
as meat
married
pastry cook;
WANTED—Situation
references given if required; city preferred;
tntrty five years'dd; could work for low wages
and

FALL GOODS.

our

"I-

urrEKS run sale

are

Come and examine

•

Gilbert’s Academy
men

NorthernBankingCo,

Fariier

muies and
boot.

n^aViaVlTirU

Nailee.- An elegant Souvenir will be
presented
to all who attend the
Wednesday and Saturday
Matinees.

Classes in Dancing for Young Ladles and Gentlemen,

first (light and one on second,
hand bell.

“IEK2E“1L^

’^n'ibMt'yiacal”'
B?fen

Reserved Seats on sale Prlday, Sept. 28.
Price., 13, ‘33 aad .T3 real.
sepZCdtd

WANTED—Man and wile with
no small children, to
carry on a farm and
Doard the help; wife must be a good butter maker.
Address box 1005. Portland, Me.
28-1

street"

Bacearrie.
M*«*»r Siadrai.
The B.h.ail.a Ulll.
rh*
Hint.

winiMiuan.v

Y|
TtfuRSDAY
JoitStv AY|

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on hand a
desirable list or City, County, Kallroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
funds, and would hie pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with ns.

one on

10a'to4 pat 10

HEW HIPKHTOIBE:

18 A

WEDNESDAY MATINEE,
SATURDAY MATINEE.

—

WANTED.

40—PEOPLE—40

SATURDAY,

Two anil One-quarter Per Gent

21-2

xa 1,14—1 second-hand 12 horse
power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator aud alf
at a bar-

We wish to thank our friends for their general patronage during the past season
and to inform every Lady that we have just returned from New York
and Boston with the Latest Assortment of

GREAT BARGAIN

—

WAIaE—A large lot
l?®B
1
t IIW VP'ir'u utnolr
flimr

FARRINGTON,

NEAR EXCHANCE.

NEW

We Will Continue the

SALE

First-class Dairy Farm in New
Gloucester; the homestead farm of Thos.
Clark, situated on the Portland road, 12 miles
from Lewiston, 9 from Yarmouth, ami 19 from
Portland: near churches, school houses, etc; within two miles of three R. R. stations; the farm consists of about 200 acres spleudid upland and intervale, In good state of cultvation; cuts from 80 to
100 tons good quality hay;
three good pastures;
will pasture 30 cows; good orchard of about 300
apple trees, grafted aud bearing well: the buildings consist of two-story brick house and ell, two
barns, one 42x84, clapboarded and painted, with
good cellar under the whole, the other 32x40;
baro connected to house by carriage house, shop,
*
good ice house and creamery;
buildings situated on high land, shaded by ehn
trees; one of the finest places in this beautiful
town; this is one of the best among the many good
farms* in this wealthy agricultural
town, and only
offered for sale because the owner
being over eighty years of age wishes to retire from business AdNew Gloucester, or BENJ.
^?88««UOS*
?*HAW, 48Exchange street, Portland, Me.
24-1
_

CLOTHING,

sep!6

a

3-COMEDIANS—3
NEW AND ELEGANT COSTl’XEM.

OUR OWN ORCHESTRA.

We beg to call your attention to tbe
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

in one of the

commanding

large trade of good paying customers. Reason
for selling is sickness. Address 0., Argus Office.

180—MIDDLE STREET—189

dtl

acres

27-t

in

ATKINSON,

J.

MALE—A

Apply

offered to the trade. My stock
consists of the choicest selections of
both Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, and are made up in the best
possible manner.
They range in
from
prices
cheap to the finest
An
grades.
early and eritieal inis
spection
requested, with the assnrance that it will
repay yon.
ever

Choice Medium Beans
Choice Pea Beans

—

COMPANY.

2-PRIMA DONNAS—2

1891.

MAI.lt

M A I.K—Masons and
nished with first-quality
short lumber at lowest market
W.. Press Office, Portland,iMe.

FOK

Men's, Youths’ and Children's

With a view to maintain our reputation in this respect we add to our list of bargains this week:

A Few of

C’

COniC OPERA

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

one

Sept, or Oct. can find a pleasant place at the
Pierce House, Harrison, Me., at moderate prices,
W. H. BAILEY & SON,
31-tt

GEO. A. BAKER'S

HOLDERS^HF

DUE

Neareair .Tlallarr., Wrdae.day
aad Salarday al j..«l> p. m.

BENNETT-MOULTON

"a"nM

TO THE

AND OUT.—Any
wishing to
SFFT.
spend few days or weeks In the country In

MALE OK TO LET—Remington
typ<y
writer No. 2 with patent knee-shift and copybolder, all in good condition: writes capitals and
small letters.
to W. E. ULMER, No. 188
Middle street, Canal Bank Building.
28-1

ready with one of the
most complete lines of

use

cured of nervousness and

anl7

atf
_

tlrnod

for sale by

as

health.”
William F. Bowker, Erie, Pa.,

an

sep28

gain.

TIM CM IE OIITAIJEE ANVWIEKE ELBE IN POETLAND.

Frederick "W. Pratt, 424
Washington
street, Boston, writes: “My daughter
was prostrated with nervous
debility.

ELY’S

Due 1918,
Desirable Securities,

ONE WEEK—Commencing Honda jr, October 1, 1888.

and other

Commercial Street.

FOK

am now

in Groceries!

Bargains

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

GIRLS WANTED.

MALE—A cottage house, with 1 acre of
excellent laud: on Ocean street, Deering;
near shoe factory; one of the best locations on the
street: in full view of city; will be sold at a great
bargain. W. U. WALDRON, Real Estate Agent,
180 Middle street.
27-1

Streets, Portland, Me.

Cent. Gold Bonds.

By Portland Slur Match C’o., West

an
a first-class
all nearly
new; V* acre land witli fruit and line shade trees;
on one of the most desirable streets in
Deeriug;
cars pass the door; *3600, cost over *5000.
W.
H. WALDRON, Real Estate Agent, 180 Middle
street.
27-1

GIVING

ft

Home Missionary Society, writes that
his stomach was out of order, his sleep
very often disturbed, and some impurity of the blood manifest; but that
of

26-1

MAI,K—To close
estate;
FOK
2 storied bouse and line stable;

artisticTlotwng

WE ARE FREQUENTLY TOLD

and re-

obtained by the

NEW-

at 197

street_

an

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

TELEPHONE SOI 13.

the nervous system to a healthful
condition.
Rev. T. G. A. Cote, agent of the Mass.

cure was

m.

A NT B D—A good cook; references requlrVv
V T
ed. Call at 112 FREE STREET.
261

near shoe
land is alt available for building lots
and commands a lull view of the city,
price
*2500; oue half can remain on mortgage,
w. It.
WALDRON, Heal Estate Agent, 180 Middle

COMPANY,

stores

perfect

ADpU
BRgMSt
BURY b I REET.

PORTLAND THEATRE

good

male—New 2-storied house aud o
Fob
land;on Ocean street. Deeriug;

an

ness,

family;

before 2 p.

factory; the

COI?IPAI¥Y,

se]!2®AAC

the best. It corrects those disturbances
in the circulation which cause sleepless-

a

Maine.

Atkinson House Furnishing

d2t

Alterative and Blood-purifier.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is incomparably
is

have

Cor. Pearl and Middle

sep27

samding thousands annually to tha
insane asylum ; and the doctors say this
trouble is alarmingly on the increase.
The usual remedies, while they may

in

Ebony Plush Top Bible
Stand, don’t let this ooportunity slip.
We have
beauties, with Faney Colored Plush Tops, for
$1.85, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50 and $4.00.
500 yards of Brocade and Crushed
Plush, in colors, for only
$1.00 per yard.
Elegant Silk Plushes, just the thing for Portieres,
Lambrequins, Table Scarfs, Sofa Pillows, and other Fancy Work, for $1.25
We shall
per yard.
close these ont at prices never before offered the
quality.

WE KEEP NOTHING BET HIGH GRADE GOODS.

Sleep

House

any

sense of charity,” cannot fall to
be realized, for even the most careless reader

Want of

Other Cloth- iug

or even

Our cutters are now taking orders and arc
prepnred to
make up in the most approved style
of these Cloths.

deepen the

must be impressed by some passage, and
thus stimulated to lead a better, nobler life,
and tolheln the weaker ones over the hard
places. (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell &
Co..)

IRA F. CLARK,

IF YOU

We would announce that our line of Fall and Winter
Cloakings is now complete and ready fer inspection.
Besides a fnll assortment of medium grade goods at
from
to $3 yer yard, it embraces a large vuriety of
choice and exclusive cloths which we hhve bought for
our custom trade.
Most of these are in single patterns
and cannot be duplicated so that those who come early
will And a larger assortment irom which to choose.
We call speciul attention to our line of FRENCH
WORSTEDS, for Dress Garments, iu BLACK, GREEN,
NAVY and MAHOGANY, and to our line of SCOTCH
STRIPES and PLAIDS for long garments.

ing with the reign

Asleep and Awake.
Two years ago, in the language of the
tland Argus, the Maine Democracy
ide no fight,” they were “without an or
zation and a campaign fund.”
The Re*
.can plurality was then between 19,000
1 20,000.
This year the Democrats made
best fight they were capable of.
They
! at the head of their ticket one of the
->st and most popular men of the State
dr campaign was conducted by as’
political manager as there is In New
1. They had, too, ail the money they
or.
The Republican plurality in the
is now between 18,000 and 19,000.
enteen hundred votes, giving the Demrats all they claim, represent all the dlfferbetween the Maine Democracy sound
»ep, making no fight, without organizaand funds, and the Democracy wideke, making the best fight they are cal of, well organized and with plenty of
Jfe advise them to go to sleep and
j.
The advantage of keeping awake
ently two small to pay for the trouble.

Mo

4 Per

capable girl for general taouseTUANTEp-A
work In
small
must have
a

AJIl'NKJIKttTft.

ST. LOUIS CITY

sep28-1w°

FKMAI.K HELP.

FOK

CLOAKINGS !

Lear.” Of course all the children will want
the book, but they surely will not be allowed
exclusive possession of it, for mamma will

TXT O r\

paying for this advertisement. 28-1
■ If F r— In an office, 2 books In
Please
strap.
W.
I'll o
f..i,IK! /barge expense to O.
LOltN
Eli, 07 Franklin
25-1
street.

valuable horse; good roadster
gentle, a good worker; will be sold cheap, as
we have no use for him;
call at 10 FREE ST.
and get
28-1
information._

E. B. & B.

know Mr.

The Story of Media, Babylon and Persia
by Zenaida A Ragozin. This last volume of
The Story of the Nations series is a continuation of The Story of Assyria by the same
author, and possesses the merits of the
earliervolume,— a clear, condensed narrative,
based opon careful and extended research,
and wr'tten by a person who appreciates the

XJtOl ND—a memorandum book, containing a
business cards Ac., can be had
..-'A?11111!1,01
5?«5iv!i!i*
at, 16 PKKSs counting room, proving
property ami

FOK

Harmon.)

Tlie

S

SALE
A cabinet organ In good condition; fine walnut case, good as new; will be
soiu very cneap.
(Jan at 84 UAK oTKKKT, right
hand bell.
28-1

lished in America a number of years ago.
But here are two others just as good—and
we coold not say more—while the author’s
rugged, interesting face looks out a.t us from
the frontispiece, and a brief introduction
makes us heartily echo the exclamation of
the young girl to whom the opening verses

lay down her sewing and papa will forget
for a while the state of the market and the
reform of the tariff, while under Mr. Lear’s
guidance they make a trip to Nonsense Land,
renew their acquaintance with the Yumblies
and the Quargle-Wargle, and are introduced
to new friends Just as delightful. (Boston:
Robert Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short &

why!
qualities

Port
Tuesday 26tb,
I
station, l memorandum book,
fV„L.a, A:111"11
r fovers
A suitable reward will be
5.55
Mid if
If returned toO. fl.
HUME, 95 Blackstone 8t.
28-1
Boston._

___dlw

weighted with moral purpose, it is positively
refreshing to come upon a book which avowedly consists of nonsense pure and simple,
with no hidden meaning, and no allusions to
any thing or any body. What charming nonsense Mr. Lear wrote, and what delightfully
funny pictures he drew to illustrate it, we
all of us knew, for two oi the four books
which make up this pretty volume were pub-

to

business is booming, and
Because of our superior

Our

IRA F. CLARK,

By Edward Lear. In

written—“How pleasant

WlSAlUiUl.

Office

between

a

tills serious age, when everything in heaven
or earth presents itself as a problem to be
solved, and even our novels are heavily

are

Way

a

PUBLICATIONS.

Nonsense Books.

50 genuine Pontoosuc Indigo
Blue Suits, both Siuglc and Double
Breasted,with detachable buttons
at $8.48. ONLY $8.48 for a genu*
inc Indigo Blue Pontoosuc Suit. A
lower price than we have ever
known such excellent goods to be
sold at before.
This is without
doubt the BEST bargain iu BLUE
SLITS ever offered in the State of
Maine.

BIG PAY

THURMAN LOVES THE NEGRO!

HOW

A R K O’

TL.

CLOTHING

iwux

For Presidential Electors.
t.arqt -Horace H. Shaw, of Portland.
Samuel N. Campbell, ol Chern fleld.
/Xafrtct— Mark K. Wentworth, of KUtery.
d IHstrii t—T. H. Simontou, of Camden.
/rOdrict—Albert W. Cushman, of Ellsworth.
h lHstridr-Lambert Sands, of Sebec.

o

C

Coes

YORK.

COST AND FOUND.
_

COMMENT.

CURRENT

LEVI P. MORTON,
OF

BHCELLANIiOU.

Agricultural and Horticultural
—

WILL, BE HELD AT

—

Gornam, Me., Oct. 9th,1 Oth, I lift.
part

menJ*r*“"uuma are oUered

in the Stock

jkw&rw kvsi;u,„
mpliodtd

be*

will be

JOHN J. FRYK. Secretary.

OUR LATEST DRINK

K IMAM.
SCHLOTTERBECK

au*16__

& FOSS’.
TT&Stf

POLICIES

Protected by the
Non-Forfeitnre
issued only by the OLD UN-

Popular
Law

Maine

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY, of Portland,

Maine.

514 CONORES8

PORTLAND

STREET,
■

*

ME.

m

THE

quiet and steady. Kallroad bonds tairlv active
and generally strong. The stock market closed
active and strong at hit best prices

PliESS.

viXSSSRSgr

SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. 29.

-*+

sr t<MUy’s iuota,,ous 01

Sch
Sell

United States 3s

WIT AND WISDOM.

...

148
110
35

Chicago A Alton.130

130
160

Central'Vacific. 36%
Chesapeake & Ohio.
20
dopref

I7y«

.100
& Quincy.... 116%

Chicago, Burlington
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co....110%
Delaware, Lacka. & Western.... 143%
Denver A Elo Grande. 20%
Erie. SO
Erie pref. 66|
Illinois Cential.118
Ind.^Bloom & West. 18%
Lake Erie A West
18%
Lake Shore.....103%
lands A'Nash. 110%
Manhattan Elevated. 95
Michigan Central. 91%

Goon housekeepers are fast lidding out that a
pure Extract made by Joseph Burnett & Co., costing a cent or two more a bottle, goes farther and
makes I lie meat delicious of dishes. Avoid goods
ouly recommended by their chcapues*.
seems ridiculous to the court
woman should chase a

that a
Judge—It
small, sickly
strong man
like you all over the house wlthanaxe. I can’t
credit it
Husband—If your honor were mai ied to her, or
had ever seen a hornet chasing a herd of cattle. 1
believe you could have no difficulty In realizing
the situation.

Minn ssr. Louis.

116%
119%
143%
20%
29%
66%

00%
95

90%
6%

10
dopref.
Missouri Pacific. 83%
New Jersey Central. 89%
Nor. Pacific common
27%
dopref. 01%
Northwestern.116
Northwester’) prel .145
New York ventral
.ll”%
New York. Vhlcago A EL Louis.. 19%
do prof.. 74%
Ohio & Miss
.25%
Out. A Western. 17%
Oregon Trans-Oout'l
31%
Vacific Mall. 38Vs
Pullman Palace. 173%
Beading. 62%

10

...

make one feel as though life was
woilh living. Take one of Carter's Little Liver
Pills after eating; It will relieve dyspepsia, aid
digestion, give tone and vigor to the system.

They

81%
88%
27%
61%
114%

Bock

Paul. 68

dopref.109%

HAY FEVER.

st Paul. Minn

Man

an. I'aui<s uimuta.

New York

Fuddle—I understand that Legley is engaged to
Jenkins's youugest
1ms captured the widow’s mite.

Why the American People

are

might

Effe-

minate.
The history of the rise and d cadence of the
great uatlrhs of the earth has left self-evident
reasons for lie cause.
The rise ;n p.iwer has always originated from the vigor, intelligence aud
endurance grown from simile habits of living.
Their decay from the effmihmcy resulting from
wealth, luxurious living, breaking good constitutions through destroying the functions of the
stomach by the use of rich improper food.
Leav
mg out the vigorous, healthy blood Infused Into
the
nation through emigrants, compelled by
poverty aud hsrdslnp to simple habits of living In
the old world, llie American burn population are
already unlit tor physical labor; und 11 it were not
for our hardy adopted citizens, Americans would
be in a deplorable slate today, decause ttie nerve
forces of the people are starved and exhausted,
and the average American nervous system cannot
give the stomach power to digest the food of the
nerves to a proper condition for absorwlon through
the delicate porous membranes coveihigthe nerve
substanoe. The Moxie Nerve Food was made to
meet this emergency, and nervous wrecks, recovered by it in every cJty, will tell you It is remarkably effective.

bomnsvic Markets.

|By Telegraph.]
\’RW VOBK. Sept. 28, 1888.—Flour marketr ceipt. 17,680 packages; exports 1310
b s and
13,445 sacks; stronger and 6®10c more asked
in some cases, with a good demand ;saies 28,,000
bbla; low extra at 3 26a3 76;eity mil's extra at
6 00@6 16; city mills patents 6 66@G 76; winter
wheat, low grades 3 26a 3 75; lair to fancy 3 86®
R46: do patent, at 4 81>6G IB; Minnesota clear
8 9066 10; do straights 4 G5®6 85; patents 4 9'
®8 40; rye mixtures 3 9064 90; superfine at 2 86
@3 Go; fine 2 Gu@S 15; Southern Ilnur firm, but
dull; common toTair extra at 3 25.63 7B; good to
choice do 8 85@G io. Bye flour firm with moderate trade. Wheat receipts 145,160 bush; exports
hush; sales 690,000 bush; a trifle higher
and very dull; No 2 Bed at 1 00% elev, 1 01 % @
1 02 afloat. 11'2® 1 08 f o b No 3 Bed at
96c.; No 4 bed at 87%c; No 1 White State at
1 00%: No 2 Chicago l 0 :%@1 02% ; No 1 hard
1 19%@1 2 i;No 2 White 98%. Kie quiet—State
quoted at G0@H4c for ear lots, 65@66c for boat

FEUl TTISSEl
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
POKTLANll, Sept. 28. |1888.
market for Flour continues s.r.ng and excited, and the tendency is still upward, dne to the
high cost of Wheat, Ami we quote Spring Whea1
Patents 26 to *<lc a barrel higher at 6 60.1,7 00;
Winter Wheat Flours very firm, but not quotably
higher. Corn is aboui steady at unchanged prices.
Iu Provisions, Pork was firmer and 60c better today on ail grades Eggs stronger. Cheese flrm'y
held.
fhxMllowiuK are to-day’s closing iiioiatloa* of
Oraui. Provision", &c :
The

p

tour.

brain.

U Mid Corn.
58059
Corn, bap lots.. 00*02
Meal, bap lots ..6K059
(bits, car lots
37*38
Cats, bap iota
40042
Cotton Heed.
car lots .26 dO •< 26 70
do bap
.25 60*28 00
Clear do.... 5 26 a5 60 Sack'dUr'u
atone ground 6 00®o 26 ; car Lots.. 19 50*20 50
i do bag...21 00022100
8t tonus si’bi
•oi.*r.......ft76a800: Mlddl nix. 21 (m®25 00
Clear do....6 26@5 601 lo bag lots.22 00027 00
Winter Wheat
I
Provisions.
Patents.0 0038 251 Pork—
.20 50021 00
Hacks
Pish.
Cleat ..,.19 60020 00
Crd. 4» qtl—
...14
Mess.
a4
4
60
75
I .ftrae Shore
25(018 60
Large uanl>4 60@5 oo licet—
Ex Mess. 8 25® 8 76
Small .3 60«4 OO'
Plate.... 9 76010 00
60 33 261
addock.2 00 0,2 60! Ex Plate 10 26010 60
Hutu..2 00(32 261 1*1X1I Tuls p (' 10%®U%
/lerrma
Tierces.. 1O%011%
Scaled 0 bx.. 263 27|
Palls.. ...10%®1S%
No 1. OO&OOI
Hams
Mackerel w bbl—
12% ®13
Hhorels.22 00324 00| do coveredl4 % *14%
Shore 2s. 18 00320 00!
Oil
Mad,3s.$00 00300.00! Eeroaeac—
Bet. Pet. 9
Large
*00@00 00i Po
produce.
Pratt' »AM‘l.Vt>bl. 12%
Cranberries—
8 6038 761 Devoe’a Brilliant.
CapeUod
Pea Keans. 2 2632 Sol [<btonU. 10%
Medium...-2 2632 60,
uerudui ma2 2532 60) Septennial. 10%
«ellow j£yes.2 6032 75i
Raisins.
2 oo®3 00
Swt potatoes,8 60@4 001 Muscatel..
Loudon i-ay’r 2 X6®3 26
mdora Lav
UVtialOc
New Potatoes,bus
00c l Valencia.
7 % 08
Onions in bbls
33001
Sugar.
graomateu fit_8%
Extra C.7%
.123161
Fowls
Seeds.
Bed Top....*8 00*3 10
0«ese.
I Tlttiotby Seed2 2508 00
/lucks.
9
< Clover
®12c
Apples.
1 6032 251
•Sreen
Cheese.
/Svaporated 4>tb H310CJ Vermont.... 9%*11%
N.V. (acton 9%®ll%
iage.12 012%
I
Butter.
I Jreatuery *> fu. ..22026
Lemons.
Palermo.6 oow.6 261 ill! Edge ver— 21®24
Messina.0 OO36 261 Jboice.18*20

Bupema* and
low graded. 3 £0^4 60
X Spring and
£X Spring.. 4 80@5 10
Fato.u Sorfng
Wuena.6 6037 00
I
pilel. atmteh:
roller .6 60 aft 76

..

6elloca.2

..

Chickens.lOalsI

Malaccas

iood.16017
‘tore...16016

—

Oranges
F; nr id:,.

a)

1
I tasteru

exr?8’

Valencia
@
21022
Meseiua and Pa20*21
I' lan&Wesiern
Palermo Wbx.O 0036601! dined.
Foreign Exports.
ROSARIO.SA. Brig Don Jacinto—306,470 teet
lumber.
Sclir St Thomas- -611,748
BUENOS AYRES.
feet lumber 16,ObO pickets 2770 yds duck.
imports.
r CH A It 1.0 COVE.NS.Sehr Van—1646 cs canned
lobsters 30 do herring 100 az eggs to Burnham &
Mon 111.
_

Cram Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

sept Wheat closed 104, Oct closed 98, and Nov
at 97 %c. Other quotations not received on account of Die storm.
Thursday's quotations.
Sept.

Opening.
(Ugliest.

lowest.

Closing.

:

Uj4%
126
104%

126
CORN.

Sept.
Opening.
1 Ugliest.
lowest.

Closing..

41%
141 *%»
41%
41%

Oct.

96%
101%
96%
100%
Oct.
41

41%
41
41

N ov
»7

—

94%“

loads. Hurler finn.Oaru—receipts 49,400 bush;
18,230 bush.-sales 218,OX) Lush; shade
higher and fairly active; No 2 at 60%@40%o in
elev, 50%661c afloat; No 2 White 55c. Oats—
recelute 120,GO" bush, exports 720 bush; sales
142.000 bu; shade firmer and moderately active;
No 3 at 28V4@26%c; White at 31@a 1 % ; No 2 at
29%@29% ; White do at 34; No I at 31%c; do
Whftelat 42c; Mixed Western at 27681c; White
do at 28®44c; White State 31642c;No 2
Chicago
at 30%c. Coffee—Bio firmer; lair
cargoes at'16@
I6%c. Hogar.-raw nominal; refined is quiet;
Cat 6%c: Extra C at @6%c; White Extae at
clients

7c;Confectiouers A at 7%c; off A at*7(a7Vic;
7%c; sranulaied 7%c; Cube$;7V*c;cnt
powdered
loaf and'crushed at 8%c.
•Vnoimm higher:
united 94%. Pork firmer. Beef strong with fair
demand, l.nrd higher on Squeezing shorts at
hicago. and dull; Wesiern steam 10 90; city at
10.60; refined for moderately active-.Continent at
11 00 ;8 A 12 00. Huiirr easy and quiet, t'brrae
strong .State at 7% @9%, including fancy colored
9%. fancy white 9C; Western 7%®8»4.
Ptrishu to Liverpool firm.
CH10A14O. Sept 28, 1888.—The Flour market
is in good local demand; patents at 6 0048 16;
bakers in sacks 4 00jg4 76; Winters 4 85ia6 10.
Wheat is much higher ;No 2 Spring l 4641 49%;
No 2 hen at 1 4 mil 49%. Corn
very active and
at 4i%c- cats neglected; No 2 at
5k*2ier_JJu
23%c. Bye 68c for No 2. Barley nominal. Proactive, unsettled and higher
Lata in fair demand and higher
at 10 62%.
Dry salted shoulders 8 6z%r48 76;
short clear sides 9 00@9 25. Whiskey 1 20?
Receipts—Flour, 83,000 hbis. wheat 76,000 bu,
coru 381,0001 bush,[oats 277,000
bu.barlej,92,00u
bush,rye 17,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 31.000
bush,corn 288,000 bush, oats, 181,000 bu, barley
*
92.000 bush, rye 67,000 bush.
Si, LOUIS, Sept. 28,1888 —The Flour market
Wheat stronger: No 2 Red at 96%
very strong.
:4'.i7c. Coru is higher; No 2 at 39%«40c. Oats
firm; No 2 at 22%®23c. Kye slow—No 2 at 60.
Whiskey 1* steady at 1 14. Proviamns strong and

higher, l ork at I6i0®16 76. Lard—prime steam
nominally 10 50: dry salted 'neats—shuullders at
8 uO;longs and ribs H 00;sliort clears 9 4".
Bacon
—shoulders at 8 76: longs and ribs at 9 87%®10i
clear at 10 16410 26. Hams at J12 60®

^Lort

Receipts—Flour, 3,00.; bbls; v.heat, 46,0 0
bnsb: < on, 48 OOo bu-h; oats 36,0ui> bush: rye
8.000 tush; bar.ey, 22.000 inish,
2S;;lp„.cuts— Flout, 12,000 t his •*; eat, 12,f. 0
ouili: com, 146,000 bush; oats, 66,00* bi.sh. ly.
0.000 I ush, barley ly-ou bust.
DKTKOlT.Bept. 28.1888.—Wheat —Nol White
at 1 00:No 2 Red at 1 02%.
Corn—No 2 at 46c.
Oats—No 2 at 25%c; No 2 Wlitte 29%.
Receipts—Whe it, 21,100 hush, corn 2300 bush,
oat-, 4,loo bush.
NEW ORLEANS,Sept.28 1838.—t ottou
market
quiet; middling 9%c.
SAVANNAH, Sept. 28, lc.88.-C. tton steady1'
middling

CHARLESTON, Sept. 28. 1838.--Oytton is
steady; middling 9 13-I60.
M tin PHIS,Sept. 28, 1888—Cottun steady ;m1ddliag al 9%c.
MOBILE, Sept. 28,
middling at 9 11 16c.

SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMbHIPb.
rxox

FHH

Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool....Oct
Celtic.New York..Llverpoo L.. .Oct
City of Para.New York..Panama.Oct
City of Koine.New York..Liverpool....Oct
Schiedam. New York..Amsterdam .Oct
V alencia.N ew York.. Laguayra.... Oct
Latin .New York. .Bremen.Oct

2
3
3
3
3
3
3

Sept.
23%
23%
28%
23%

Opening........
Highest.

lowest.
Closing.
Friday’s quotations.

MINIATURE ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 29.
Sun sets.6
Moon

rises.....!’.!. 11

WHEAT.

Sept

Opening....

Highest.

lowest.
Closing.

12o
160
149

149%

Oct.
101%
102

98%

;98%

Nov.
100

98%
100%
89%

261H lgtl water).
40lHe,*w
I!!! 8
••••

Opening—

Highest.

lowest.

Hosing,.

42

41%
|41%

Oct.
41%
42%
41%
41%

Nov.
40%
41%
40%

41%

OAT8.

Sep.
23%
28%
23%
23%

Opening
■ Highest.
lowest.

| Closing.
Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
T

be

tollowlug quotations of stocks

Vnrk

are receives

New EnclaDd Railroad. 49
720
do oref
Atch.,iupekatand Santa FeJHallroaa. 83%
Bell telephone- ...
F'lnt A.Fere Marquette. li&Uroad com. 39
]80
New

and

.
Oi tret
Wisconsin central.
Wis< onsln Central preferred. 40%
C. B. (t .. 7 6%
Mexican Central. .ir’*

Old Colony.Railroad. 776
Boston Hi Ijiwell Railroad. 768
Boston & Albany. *198
Chicago, Burlington & Northern. 61
Eastern Railroad prof. 127

kaateru Railroad.108
Caltlornla Southern Railroad. 41
Maine Central Railroad.133
Boston & Maine R.
210%
Fortlaud. Saco & Fortsmouth R. 120

•Ex-divldend.
Now York Stock and Money Market.

.[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Sent. 28, 1888,-Monej on call
has been easy, ranging from 2 to 4
per cent.: last
loan at 3, closing at l per cent,
hrime mercantile paper at 6V4®7Mi percent.
Sterling £x£liange quiet and weaker. Government bonds

ft 1 In

NK'wK

MAK1NE

PORT OF PORTLAND.

CORN.

Sept.
41%

538

FRIDAY. Sept. 28.
Arrived.

Steamship Wiutbrop, Bragg, New York—passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
.Sch Mattie K Eatou, Damage, Baltimore—coal to
15 & M KK.
8dl> Geo M

Adams, Btandlsb, Baltimore—coal to

Randall & McAllister.

K, Green, Burton,
“f*1,G
®
Ky Co.
Moraug,
rSShu1nW
A,Je“»
C W
& Sou.

Philadelphla-coal

v

Belknap

to

Kondout-ceineut to

la^sio„bewayrre0&,W11Iard’
to^JPorUan'l^oueware Co’£et)' Woodbr'dKe-^a>’
j

Earltan-Clay ,0 Po'

MbHaynef0<1WeU’

Metcalf- New Vork-coal to

MeCCentr!RR Webster’

at*Cm’
Rmery,&dIroTeilUey'

J M Haynes

Jewett- New York—coal to

Cr0Cker’ New York- coal to
Uamnl' Boston-salt

Thurston' Boston-salt

bro.Bird’
Martinique.Uenley-

&

Sch

to

to

J A

J A Emery

Boston' loIoad

Boston.
f.mh.Balle?iCole(*r»y. Oiay, Salem.

Sch ilf!ne

Ior

8tar' Church, Boston.
Sell Margaret Smith,
Cape Cod. with lHft >>kiu
bb
mackerel; Fannie A f&hrling doi to d°'
Sch Drauvllle, Cole, FonsmoMh
Sch Cock of the Walk, Lewis, Saco
*
Sch Rienzi, Chatto, Saco.
Sch Lydia Webster. Webster, Saco
Sch Van. (Br) McMlllen, Chester
canned goods to Burnham & Morrill. Cove, NS—
Sch Erie, Gordon, Kennebec tor New York
Sch Duroe, Anderson, Kennebec for Boston
Sell Sylvl, Newbuiy, Calais for Lynn.
Sch Olive Branch, Farrell, Bangor tor New Bed
ford.
Sch Arboreer, Clark, Ellsworth for Boston.
Sell Mt Vernon, Freety, Surry for Boston.
Sch A Hammond, Dilpatrick, Saco for Kennebec
witq loss of anchor and foresail torn.

dn188

Leave Portland for Peak’s. Little and Great Diamond and Evergreen, 6.46, 6.46, 8.00,10.30 a. m..
2.15, 4.30, 0.10 p, m. Leave Portland for Cushing's, 6.46 a. m., 4.30 p. m. Leave Portland for
Loug Island 8.00 a. m., 2.15 p. m. Retckmso,
leave Peak’s 6.20,7.20. 9.10. 10.60 a m., 3.25,
6.06, 8.30 p. m. Leave Little Diamond 6.16, 7.16,
8.06,11.16 a. in., 3.20, 6.00, 6.36 p. m. Leave
Great Diamond 6.1U, 7.10, 9.00,11.10a.

3.00 p. in.
NVNBAY TI.HK TABI.K.
Leave Portland for Peak’s, Little and Great Diamond and Evergreen. 9.00,10.30 a. in., 2.16, 4.30
p. m. Leave Portland for Cushing’s and Long Island, 10.30 A m., 2.16 p. m. Return mo, leave
Peak’s, 9.35, 11.40 a. m 3.26, 5.06 p. m. Leave
Little Diamond. 9.30,11.36 a. in., 3.20,'6.00 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 9.20,11.30 a.'m„ 3.16,
4.60, p. in. Leave Evergreen, 9.25, 11.26 a, m.,
3.10,4.56 p. m. Leave Cushing’s. 11.60 a. m..
3.35 p. m. Leave Long Island. 11.16 a. in., 3.00
p. m.
C. W. T. GODING, Geu’l Agt.
sep27dtl
8.46 Am.,

Domestic Ports.
APALACHICOLA—Cld 27th, sell Lizzie B Willey, Willey, Boston.
PENSACOLA—Cld 27th, sch Melissa A Willey,
Willey. New Y'ork.
SATILLA KXVEK—Sid 22d, sch Carrie S |Balley, Welch, Bath.
NEWPORT NEWS-Cld 27th, sch May O’Neil,
Creighton, Bangor.
FORTRESS MONROE
Sid 26th, sch BeDj C
Cromwell, (from Georgetown) for Portland: Pocahontas. Baltimore lor do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, sch Cassie F Bronson,
Bennett, Salem.
Ar 27th. sch Georgie L Drake, Goldtliwalte,
Kennebec.
Ar 28th, brig Ellen M Mitchell, Sma ley, Hillsboro.
Sid 26th, sells Helen A Chase, H G Moseley.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 26th, sch L .1 Lewis,
Townsend, Bath.
Cld 27th, barque Alex Campbell, Bunker. I ortland.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 26th, sch city Augusta,
Meady, Philadelphia or Baltimore.
NEW YORK—Ar 26ili, sch Theodore Dean,
Evans. Boston.
Ar 27th, brig J F Merry, Wells, Philadelphia;
—

Penobscot, Carter,

Philadelphia

for

Harpswell Steamboat Co.
after Sept. 27, 1888, Steamer (RERHHOSHUOwill leave Portland lor Harpsall Intermedia' e landings, at laid) am.

p. m.; ,'ur Orrs Island a d intermediate
landings at 3.46 p. m.
ttetnru, leave Orrs Island at O.OOa. m.: Baileys
Island at 6.16 a. m.; Harpswell 6.30 a. m. and
l. 00 p. in.: Great Chebeague 7.00 a. m. and 1.80
Jenks 7.16 a. m aud 1.45 p. m.; Hope Isp. in.:7.2oa.
Iand
in. and 1.60 p. m.; Little
Cbeneague
7.J6 a. m. and 2.06 p. m.; and
Long Island 7.60 a.
m. and 2.40 p. m.
Arrive In Portland at 8.30 a.
in. aud 3 00 p. m.
On stormy days the 10 a. m. trip down and 1.00
p. m. trip will not run.
MtNDAY Ti n 1C TA RLE.
Leave Portland for Long Island. Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks, East find Ot. Chebeague aud Harpswell. 9.46 a. m., 2.00 p. m.; re
turn leave
Harpswell for Portland, calling at
above landings, 11.45 a. m„ 3.46 p. m„ arrive
In Portland 1.30, 6.00 p. m. Hound trip tickets
Sundays to Harpswell 86 cents, other landings
*
26 cents.

The best for the Complexion.

“A balm

for the Skin.”

^^i^^iost^cononi^al^^vears^t^^hinnes^^fawafer.

FALMOUTH FORE81DE ROUTE.
—learner Alice. Week Day Time Table.
Leave Portland for Mackey’s Island, Waite’s
Landing, Madokwando Landing, Town Landing
Falmouth Foreside, 7.30,11.00a. m., 3.30,6.10p.

—

-—.
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Chadwick, B K Woodslde, W T Donnell, Geu
Ames, and Olliers.
Ar 28th, sells J S Moultou. Cole, Newburg; Lizzie Hever, Hoboken; M C Moseley, Perry, Hoboken; Charlotte Fish, Pendleton, do; Franconia,
Youug, New York; W G K Mowry, Motz, do; S A
Kimball, Klinball, Boothbay.
SALEM—Ar 27tb, seb Sea Queen, Norton, Deer
Isle for Boston, (lost foresail.)
SALEM—Sailed 27lli, sells Abby H| Hodgmau,
Bangor for New York; Abm Richardson,do for do
Nellie Doe. do for Providence; Win Doming, from
Cauls for Washington; F A Pike, do (or N York;
Ned P Walker, Viualhaven for do; Itaska, Millbridge for Scituate; Eben Fisher, from Boston for
Mt Desert; Sandy Point, Grant, Bangor for Vineyard-Haven.
GLOUCESTER-Sill 27th. scbs Jas H Deputy,
from Batii for New York; M Fsmith, Boston lor
Mt Desert; J S Glover, do for Portland.
Ar 28th, barque Jennie Darkness, Amesbury,
Tiapaui, 33 days.
PORTSMOUTH—Stilled 27th, scbs Lizzie J Call
Lucy, Hattie Lewis, Sarah Franklin, H E Russell,
John Leuihal, Charlie & Willie, H S Barnes, J C
Wood, Georgianna, Granville, Pearl, Para, Mary
Hawes, It D Prince, Radiant, Albus, Suubeam, Atlanta. White Foam, and Eugenie.
BATH—Ar 2tith, sell John K Souther, Thompzie

Picture-makers,

Sept 12, iat 4
Obrig, from Yokohama

for

Connected by Telephone Mo, 441.
In presenting this notice to the public, I respectfully ask those Into whose hands it
may fall to give
It their careful consideration. Having enjoyed a 1 trge and extended
practice in Chronic Diseases for
many years, I am confident tliat.1 am able to perform all I profess to, and that the remedies I apply
are calculated to produce the most satisfactory results. I
cordially iuvtte all who may be suffering,
no matter what the disorders, to call
upon me and I will most cheerfully teU them If they have any
disease, and weere it is located, and the organ or part affected, free of charge. Chars-, for Ti eminent Moderate.
The Poor Treated (or Half Price.

CATARRH.
In its worst forms, and all diseases that
Catarrh, such as

are

caused by

All of which leads to hasty consumption, are positively
cured by Di. Nlchells.
Over one-half of the persons troubled with Catarrh
have an offensive breath, which Is very dlsagree4 able and sickening to those with whom
hey come In close contact. Dr.
Nicbolls removes the bad
oreath In three
treatments.

—

cents.

The Cut represents a'person suflerlngjrom
Catarrhal Neuralgia.

SYMPTOMS

Ladies’ Home Journal,

Philadelphia.

OF

CATARRH.

Constant disposition to clear the throat, hacking cough, dimness of sight,
pain over the eyes. Daln in
or both temples, roaring in the ears, pain in the back of the
head, nose stopped up, sick stomach
dizziness, poor digestion, no appetite for breakfast, you feel a general depression Imagining yoil have
dyspepsia, liver trouble, lung disease, aud you are treated by your physician for various diseases yet

youget no better, and are advised to change climate, and In the matter of a very short time you are a
onttrmed invalid. Now, reader, why Is tills? We will tell you: Catarrh is aii ulcer formed
m the
posterior nerves lust above tne uvula, the passage between the nose and the throat: the ulcer continues to eat and discharge a polson-ous flow of pus, running down the throat into the
stomach and
lungs. This, my friend, Is what causes the constant clearlug in the throat.
wonder why you
do not have good health with all this poisonous matter eonstantly
running tntoyour stomach?' The
ulcer, cleanses and heals in a few
The treatment

_nnncd

SOME DOCTORS
honestly admit that they can’t

Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Others
Ath-losay they can but—don’t.

a

Sept. 8,1887

In my own family At hlophoroe was use*’
last resort, the user having tfuffem
from rheumatism for years and havinu
been treated for the disease by different
physicians in this State and Massachusetts without even tenii>orary relief.
Upon my recommendation scores of people have used this remedy with the same
results claimed for it.
O. H. Wilson.
Dubuque, Iowa. Jan. 8,1888.
Athlophoros has completely cured me of
headache, and I feel thankful for
the good it has done me.
Mrs. Louise Cherry.
Send 6 cents for the beautiful colored pio-

ture,44 Moorish Maiden.”

Spectacles and Eye Classes!

eoc&wdlvnrm

^jjTILATo

_10” VERTICAL »/0.

For three years I was almost crippled with an
awful sore leg from my knee down to my ankle;
the skin was entirely gone, and the flesh was one
mass of disease. Some
pronounced it
size ol the other, and I was in a hopeless condition
Alter
trying all kinds of remedies and spending
hundreds of dollars, from which 1 got no relief
whatever, J was persuaded to try your Cuticura
Remedies, and the result was as follows: After
three days I noticed a decided change for the
better, and at the end of two months I was completely cured. My liesli was purified, and the
bone (which had been exposed for over a year)
got sound. Tile flesh began to grow, and to-day
and for nearly two years past, my leg is as well as
ever tt was, sound fu
every respect, and not a
sign of the disease to be seen.
S. G. AHERN', Dubois, Dodgo Co., Ga.
Terrible Buffering from Nkin Diseases.
1 have been a terrible sufferer for years from
diseases of the skin and blood, and have been
obliged to shun public places by reason of my dls
figuring humors. Have had the best of physicians
and spent hundreds of dollars, but got no relief
until I used the Cuticura Remedies, which have
cured me, and left my skin as cleariand my blood
as pure as a child’s.
1 DA MAY BASS
Olive Branch 1’. O.. Miss.
143 Pounds lo 1711 Pounds.
I have token several bottles of Cuticura Resolvent with all the results I could wish for
About this timojast year, when commencing its
use, I weighed 146 pounds, and to-day I weiglt
From

pounds.

chimneys.

Perfectly storm-proof.

Sold everywhere.
Price,
Soar, 26c.; Resolvent, gl.

Cuticura, 60c.
Prepared by the
Chemical Co., Boston,

Potter Drug and
Mass.
tysend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,’
t>4 pages, 6o illustrations, and loo testimonials.

^bin and Scalp preserved and beautified
by Cuticura Medicated Soar.

HOW MY BACK

ACHEST

Back Ache, Kidney Pains, and Weakness
l-ntm-ness. strains and Pain re(Soreness
lieved iu one minute, by the ( nlieiir“ 4u'i-Piii“ Rl„«iir.
The first and
only pain-killing Plaster. 26 cents.
sept!5
8W&w2w
A 11 L' IJ may ueroumi <>i. nieatueta
M ITT C T.
J
/\
A
ILR.
Howell
lAPTY-fr
A,Co'HN'ev.Hpapol
^ayertlslng Bureau ;Ei Spruce
Stns-t), where advert!*
*
*—
--et
4 Ul A u»v vqiuk
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his usual
wide awake

Music Teacher Sets his wits at work
to devise the best methods, and concludes
that there is no better way than to use Dltson
& Co’s Superior Music Books.
6 Writes for catalogues, specimens and des7 criptlons. He Begins to Fish for en6

gagements.
Catalogues arrive. He is favorably Impressed
with the following:
Royal Singer (60 cts.,
i‘r
»6, dozen) for Singing Classes aud High
Schools: Jehovah’s Praise ($1, or*»
dozen) for Choirs, Classes, Conventions, 8a-

—
—

cred and Secular music
Song Manual
(Book 1,30 cts.. Book 2,40 cts.,) a comnew
plete
music course
for Schools:
United Voices (50 cts., *4.80 doz.) a
collection of School Songs; Part Sonus
and Clees (*f. *9 doz.); Anthems of
Praise (*1 or *» doz.); Dow’s Sacred
Orpheus for Male Voices (*l.) has 55
22 (food and new sacred quartettes—Just out.
The Teacher concludes still to use the very
successful Richardson’s New Method
for the Pianoforte (*8.00), but gladly
avails himself of the new classic collections:
Plano Classics (fi.OO). Classical Pianist (*1.00), and Young People’s
2# Classics (*1.00), as
containing the best
30 pieces for practice.
—

—

15

—
—

leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
alternately
week

day evening

for connection

season

beyond.

points

Any

Book Mailed Fob Retail Price.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
9eP*a

eod&w2w

$100,000

Janesville,

383

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,
Harrison Ave., BOSTON, Mass.

sailsTues<SY,T>*y®’“

«*°___

Boston? Philadelphia
From BOSTOM eien WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY.
From PHILADELPHIA omr Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, h
From Pine Street Wharf,

P.m.

{KMr,, Philadelphia, at

!

j

3EORCE C. FRYE

corner

ielB

JudI_TT&S6m
POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeitnre
Law issined only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

K.s.d

Trig SIM.

Meals and Room Included.
or passag- apply to

freight

PAWN, Aaeai,

■_sari_a

SURGICAL
FOR

■>

HOSPITAL

WOMEN,

of

Hnnii|Ua Avenue,

Finest
INK

Beef Tea,

Meat-Flavorin?
IT

FOR

snips.

and

Sancc*

Stcok.

Made

Dishes

Baatan.

Watches, Jewelry,
Congress Street,

Silver and Plated Ware,
Near City Hotel.

Ladles’ Watch will be given away free this month.

For customers only.

MORRISON
& CO., JEWELERS,“ 2S5&-.
sep4
____-_—_■

Rubber
There is

Boots i Shoes.

,_AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY'S

goods nnd be sure that the, bear this Company’s name or trade
murk, you will be assured of u good article. They a re made of the
finest Pure Pnru Kubber, and are sold by all First Class retailers.
Insist on Having them uud lake no others.
&ugll
eod6m

D. J.

M.^L.
Romford Falls & Baekfield Railroad.
A rrasgraral

agra, in health or diaeaar,
il will malic
■cw blood faater Ihua all fooda or
prepar
alioBi. haowa, is la not aa extract or tonic,
erem If it la a liquid, which it uercaauriiy
maat be, aa it la free of all ia.olublr outlier, alao drag*, mlaerals, aalia aad aelda.

Any person suffering from any general disease
will nod that they are Improving by the use of one
twelve-ounce bottle of our Liquid rood, and if so
will continue; and if la doubt, abandon ii.and
yau will soon be couriucrd of its value
We do not depend on an analysis to show the
value of onr Liquid Food, as that would have no
practical value, as uo analysis can hud all the
properties In any preparation, and when made can
not tell of what the preparations are made from,
or If they are raw or cooked. Natural mineral
waters and manufactured ones prove this fact.

Returning, leave Mexico 0.00, Dlxfleld 7.00
ro.; arriving at Hurt land 12.16 p. m.

Balaiaaere,

O.

HimjMW

fl.

1v

n.uu,

1.80, 11.30 p.

m.

Nlitht express with sleeping ear attached, runs
every night, Sundays included, through to Bangor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Relfast and Oexter or beyond Bangor, except
to Bar Harbor, Sunday mornings.
WHir* nnrsrtiss. *c.
For f uatbcrlaud Hills 8.60. 10.10 a. in., 12.60
2.00, 3.45. IS.15 p. iu.; (or Mebags I.aka S.60
g. ni-. 12.50, 6.4o, H.15 p. m.
for Pryebara,
Ik I aaway, I.Ira uintlaa, Crawfarda
aad SabvaaaS.&oa. m 12.6n 8.15 p. ni.
The s.6o a. in. train connects (or all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Har.iaalaa, Haalrra aad the
4*1 »ei,
via Canadian
Pacific
Hallway and
has
(or
Moutreal
palace car
attached.
Hie 12.30
p. m. train connects (or I* rail le Hauer, Sxaiwll «f .Hi.
44asbiagiaa,
Mrtblrh* aa. Jeftmaa aad Praaraaia, ana
carries parlor car (or Fabyaus;
docs not stop at
Hiram. The6 1t> p. m. train runs dally, Sundays
Included, through to Haairrni and has sleeping
car attached. All trains connect at
Brldgton J unction (or Brldgton. Harrison and Waterford.
Arrivals In Portland, (roiu Sebago Lake «,4S ». m
from Cumberland Mills at 11.45 a. m. and * 30
p. m from Augusta and Hath and from Moutreal
S.36 a. in., Lewiston 8.40 a. m
from Baugor,
Koekland, etc., at 12.26, 12.30. 12.35 p. m„ and
from White Mountains at 12.35 p. m.; Irom Wa
lervllle, Bath, Augusta and Koekland, at 6.20 p.
m„ Flying Yankee at 5.30 p. in. ; Farmington
and Lewiston at 5.40 p. m.; through trains From
Montreal and the West 7.60 p. tu.; Night Pullman 1.3ii a. ro.
t

8 .8. White’s, H. 1). Juste’*, and John*
son & Land’s Best Teeth,

SET.

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices lor these teeth the past c!
teeu years have rau red from aio.uo to sis o
and eveu *20.00 per set.
Wilmington Teeib
$4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without
pain. Gold
Killing fl.00 and upwards. Sllvei Killings 60
ets. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone
Killings 60 cents.
Appointment, by mall will receive prompt atten-

PORTLAND, NT. DESERT & NACHIAS ST'BT CO

Dentist,

Congress, Cor. o(

Sleumer

City

ol

Itlrhmond,

mpt. wn. k.

(weather permittini') and until further notice
Portland Tuesdays aud Fridays at 11
m.
Returning, leave M.ichlaaport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o'clock a. m., conuecting at Portland with the ulght and early
morning trains for Boston.
PA YSON TI CK KR, Oenersl Mi
F. R. BOOTH BY, llen'l Pass, aud 1 .eke
Portland, Sept. 4, tsss.

Brown.

will leave
o’clock p.

APPOINTMENT
—

_

__

t«KAi\H TKI .VK IAJLWAV tf CAMil
MIYI.TIKK

don*_sellTuTh&81y
Oa Accauai at

(he

Partner

Death at the Neaisa
Ntack a(

the

R.STANLEY&SON,

will be sold

low in ihe original
package lo close Ihe estate.

R.STANLEY & SON,
410Fore St.,

Portland, Me.
dtf^

«cb7__
A

DELICIOUS

_^

NEWllKINK,

Egg Lemonade.
SCHLOTTEKBFCK 4 FOSS’.

AKK4NUE.YIENT.

<!■ NNd after ’IONIUV, Juiir J.1
trmkmm trill ma a* fallaw*

EXTRACT of MEAT
Ji. B.—Genuine only with fac-slmile of
Baron Liebig’s signature In BLUE IKK
across label.
Sold by StnrekeeDcrs, Grocers and Druggists
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OK MEAT CO., CPd Lon-

iHH*,

UKPAHTI'RKM,

[or A

► ar lubaraaad l r»Ul#a, 7.10 |q4 9.15
and l ift aud 5.20 p. in.
Far (•srhiioi, 9.15 A. 01. and 1.80 And
6.30p

sitting when you have

a leisure hour. Noth
satisfaction as a fluely finished
■Si? ?lTe® niuch
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your
mends. I'p saly one
dighti making It easy for
the children or older persons.;

A. in.

*®

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dly

I
1

POLICIES

Popular

& FOSS’.

Protected

Maine

by the
Non-Eorfeiture

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
PKOVIDKNT tssot'lt
TIO.T-Theannual meeting of the Port
land Provident Association will be held at tlielr
Koom. City Building, on Thursday Evening
4. I888.at7.30o’cfoek. to hear the annual Vi*:
wirt and for the election of officers for
eusuUEW F'
sep28d3t
Secretary.

POHTI.AND

u't

‘"EJaSIi™

m.

m

land
And
m.

DRINK,

Egg Lemonade.
St’HLOTTEKBECK

F«r iMirtal Aud MmchS*, 9.I6 A.
1.80 p. m.
Far Oar Arc, 1.80 p. m
■•cliReld «Nd Cnaiaa, 7.10 A.
1.80 p. m.
T.r Daaville

Jnacii.a, (Mixed) 6.24
tkHiitis.

sep28

OUR LATEST

tb!>

^

n 1.30 p. III.
KlUwartb and War Harter
1.20, 11.30 p. ni. Vaarrter* aad Hratiaa,
8.60,7.10 a.m.. 1.25, 1.30, (11.30 p. m ai.
Mlrpbra. (Calais,) «ras*l*ak Csaaty, at.
Jahu Halifax aad Ibr Prxvlans, 1.26,

FOOD CO.,

BONNET,

y

Washiagtao,

fallewei
For Aabara aad l.rwistsa, 7.10, 8.46 a, m.,
1.36 and 6.06 p. m. I.ewlsiaa ria Braaswick, tl.60a. m., 1.30 and til.80 p. m. For
Bath. 6.60 a. m., 1.80 and 5.10 p. m.. and on
Saturdays only at 11.80 p. in. Kaehlaad and
Haas nad l.iarelu H. K., 8.60 a. m. and
1.30 p. m., and on Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 6.10 p.m. Mraaswirh, Uardiaer, Hal.
lawell, aad Aaga*ta,6.6<)a. in.. 1.20, p, m.
icxpress), 1.30, 6.10 and til.30 p. ui. Paras,
lagtaa ria (.ewistaa, 8.46 a. in., 1.38 p, m.;
rla Hrasswlck. 6.60a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Vise,
■teath.
Wiathrep, l.altr Muraaereek,
KrndOrld Oakland eed Nersb Aesea,
7.10 a. m 1.25 p. m. Weterrille aad skew
hrgne via l.cwislea. 7.10 ». m„ I 25 p.m.,
via Aagasta, 6.60 a.m.. 1.30 p. in, (Express,'
1.30,S.To.tl 1.30p.m. Helfast aad (Sexier.
1.25.1.30.111.30 p.m. Hnager via Lewie
lea. 7.10 a. m.. 1.36, p. in. via Aagasta, 6.60
A in., 1.20 (Express;, 1.30, tl 1.30 p m. Baa!
riw
II

coaviaciag than

THB

and 4.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Physicians are Invited to visit onr Hospital and
to bring or send us Patients.
Remember, If vou wish to restore your baby to
health or preserve Its health, never change Its
food, but add to each meal three or more drops of
Murdock’s Liquid food, which will restore Its lost
or needed vitality.
Infants that are uot regular, one of our Suppositories daily will give relief.
They can be seut by
| mall if not kept by your druggist, 35 cents a dozen.
Adult Suppositories, $1.20 a dozen.

AT

IIKHII IOV,

Oa aad after THI K«UA Y, Srptrahrr
1PM4M, Passragrr Trains Irave Peri,
lead, New l aiaa Mialiea, aa

Wplalaaa.

AN

IIKOSHKh

Through Tickets to all points West aad South
may be had of 8. B. B ELLEN,Ticket Agent. Port*
land.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
)«32<tt»J. W. PETERS Bunt.

patients

M9 1-2

a!

On Saturdays, ouly, an extra train leaves Canton
3.00 p. in.; connecting with train due In Lewiston 6.16, and Cortland 5.45 p.m.
Returning
from train leaving Cortland 6.15 p. in.
L. L. LINCOLN. Sunt.
R. 0. BRADFORD, B, T. A.my!7dtf

Philadelphia,

A practical tret, aa we bare aaataaard by
free lloapitala far 3 yean, covering
all rluaoex of disraec and operation.
In*
creating the number of brd» aauually,
which aow number between IUO and MO
every aae free—wad re.taring to health by
I'JfN operuliona, with nnly 17 death*,
.how.no InlimaaiaUcau oe oblnioed from
• ay •oarer better thna the rciored health
af
from oar Hoapilal. We are alao
iadoned by raaaya aad diacuaaioaa before
the Nataoaal .Vledicut noddies af t.reat
Britain nad the failed Mtntea, aad aora•ay waa ever read befaie aay of themes,
ceploa t| unlock’. Liquid food.

Dr. F. J.

'M,

Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 7.10Am.;
Lewiston 7.15:
Mechanic Fall* (mixed train)
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.25;
E. Hebron
9.64: RnokBeld 10.06; K. Sumner 10.46; Hartford 10.65; Canton 11.16 a. in.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 8.00, Mechanic Falls 3.16. Arriving at W. Minot 8.30;
E. Hebron 3.40;
Ruck! Id 3.63;
B. Sumner
4.06; Hartford 4.11; ( a.ton 4.36, and Gilbertville 4.35.
RETURNING— Leave Canton 6.00, 9.10 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.36 a. m.. 13.16 p. m.
MTAOK lONNEl'TIOhM.
DAILY
From W. Minot 10.00 A m. and 8.80 p
m. for Hebron Academy;
Buckfleld 8.66 p. m.
for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.37 p. m.;
arriving at Peru 5.30; Dlxfleld 8.00. Mexico

and the Meath.

•ur

PER

la Klfecl Jaae

IMS.

at I '2. '2 5 p. o,.
Ter Hechestrr.Marlaarale, Alfred, Waters
here, and Mace Hirer at T.3© a. as., 12.22
and (mixed) at 0.30 e. a,.
Ter Oerhaa at ».:*» a. as., 12.21, .5.0®,
#•20, and (mixed) at #.3© p. aa.
Ter Sacrarapya.Csahrrlaail Mills, Wna
breeh Joariiea and Woedferd’s at 7.34
and 10.00 a. aa., 12.2$, (l.ost, H.2«i and
(mixed) •#.?© p. m.
Ter Farm A wear Drerlag) IO.OOa.ae..
3.00 and 0.20 p. na.
The 12.2$ p. aa. train (rom Portland conneeti
Ayer Jaacl. with "lleoear Tnaael Keale”
foi the West, and at Uaiea Niaiiea, Were ester, frr Preridrarr and Nr w
Verb rla
"Preridrare l.iae” for Nerwich and New
Yerk. via “Nerwich l.iae”, with Hesloa A
Albany H. K. for the West and New York,
all rail rla "Mariagdeld”, also with N. V. *
N. K. K.R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for

included between 60 and BO dlflerent
every kind known in surgery, as no
rejected that needs an operation.
Average length of time of all patients remaining
In the Hospital, 31 days, or 28 days after operation; and one lady remained 14 months, and then
left restored to health, after 8 operations.
Mnrduck’a Liquid food la adopted
all

$5.00

KoHtotl

On and after .Heaaav, June 2$, I soils,
Casseugor Trains will l.rave »• .rllaadi
Tar Wsrrnlrt, (liaise. Ayer Juactlea,
Nashua, Windham and Kpptag at ».lM
a. <u. and 12 0 p as.
Ter Haacheatrr, Ceacerd, aad point* North

kinds,

LKjllll

A.

iKent^HIHfe^l

WILLUMb, Ml

Portland & Rochester R. Ra
STATION, FOOT’oTpREBIE STREET.

case is

11RIMICK

IboKK

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

operations
and

more

U

Maine Central Railroad

case had o
operations, as can be seen
Hospital reports, which also show that our

al waya

F

place Excursion Tickets on sale Oct. Island
2d, good for a return until Oct. Slh, at the following lairs of fare:
Portland, Lewiston, Brunswick, Hath, ardiner,
Augusta and Skowhegaa, *7.26; Watervllle. Benton and Belfast. $7.00;
Cltufleld and Dexter,
$6 60; I langur. Orono and I Mdlown. $6.60.
Tickets on sale at the stations named only.
PAYSON TUCKER, Oen. Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBV. Oen. Cass. Agent
sep24dtoct2

This last

MAKE

IMPORTERS.

line of goods* manufactured of which
knows so little regarding qunlUy.
Von ask for a pair of GOOI> Bl'BBF.KS nnd lake
whatever the retailer offers you. If you will insist on
luiving the

A#

will

patients who were discharged (with only 17
deaths), as they gained In health, vitality and
weight. *In some Instances those remaining in
the ilopsltal. Including operations, gained
25 pounds Id 6 weeks.
“
“
“
45
16
“
“
•*
85
81

mar2»

no

the consumer

■

«*•

Wednesday and Thursday, Get. 3

THE RECORDS Of THE

are

above trains.

cars on

The patronage tne Kaatern Maine and Maine
State Fair* received from the citizen* of New
Brunnwlck should be reciprocated by the citizens
of Mahie.and In order that this may be done, the

1,278

Eacta

Aase*

m.

tConnerts with Kail Lines for New York, South
West.
•Connects with Sound lines for New York.
••West Division bum North Berwick Sundays.
6Vla Western Dlv. from Scarboro Crossing.
Through Tickets to all points South ana West
for tale at l'ai*M Mtatlaa, t'sairca Mtrrrl,
Commercial Mtreet Mlati*a, aud at Vaiaa
*4*1 Kscbaatte Mtreet,
Boston.
Manager,
m

AT fHI

THIS IS CONFIRMED

onr

^

7.31),

Horse and Cattle Show and Fair!

ST&Ttf

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

Pullman

NEW

114 BKDM. RV1RI BED FREE.
The object of this Institution, and It Is the largest tn the United Htates, Is to relieve and cure m
the simplest, safest and quickest
way the numerous surgical ailments to which women are
subject.
The method sought for the accomplishment of
this object Is based on the fact that every surgical
operation of any magnitude whatever Involves
loss of blood and a shock to the nervous system,
and the additionally well demonstrated fact, that
In proportion to the rapidity of regeneration of
the blood and toning up of the nervous system. In
Juet such pr iportlon Is convalescence hastened.
In pursuance therewith each patient, for several
days prior to aod immediately after the operation.
Is placed upon a diet of the most condensed ana
at the same time the most easily assimilable nutriment which scientific experimentation lias been
able to produce, made from common food
products, also one tablespoonful of Murdock's Liquid
Food before each meal and on retiring; and where
patients are constipated, as most are alter their
operation, they also use our Kaw Food Suppositories daily.
Each adult's suppository contains
■A ok. Murdock’s Liquid Food.

by

3I&

50

and

Mupporied by (hr fll KDIM K LIQl'ID
»*MO Cm, liuia.borougli Sirrrl, corner

and Franklin Streets.

Selling jR.egnrd.less of Cost.

A

•xHEF SOIIUMACHeA
g. M. Pennoek & Son,N. E. Agt’s, Boston.

Congress

LADIES' WATCH FREE THIS MONTH!
565

bays,

rate of

mission.

We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use
NAtlUiT’S TBIA
CASK, together with the BPTHAl.nONCOPir TI.ST I.KISMK,
combining the best methods known for detecting ail optical defects of Uieeye and determining the
lenses needed for their correction.

Dealers in Diamonds,

Is the staff of life. Don’t ruin your health eating bread from
kegs and
fine white flour. Sold only in 5 and 10 lb.
bbla. under the F. Schumacher Milling Co. brands. Ask your
no other.
irrooor for a hair in original nackuges and take
MILLING CO. AKRON, O.

m.

vitailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. R.. and
douth by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

ThS&TBm

These lines should all appear equally Mar*: to a normal eye. Persons haring weak ares who cannot read the above letters
and to whom the lines do not appear equally black at five or ten feet, hare a visual Imperfection which common
spectacles will
not improve.
They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of their corneas. This defect is called ASTIGMATISM.
T11I8 PRINT should be read with ease at tan inches and la a test for MAR VISION.

jttfasi nosoa.

whole wheat flour.

12

wWlBIMajw Insurance one-ball the

-wor.1

FREE

8.46

LINE.

Water Go.

The

BAKER’S

ROLLED AVENA.

STEAMSHIP

Yii

Hiddrferd

Lyss 3.00, 9.00 a m., 8.00 p.
bwry 9.00 am.. 1.05, 8.00 p. m.
< n»f Klixabrth, 9.00 a. in.,

InlorrRsSiil?*

B. *471

iir.zr^'z*
ini:;/
7.80,

Hidden
m. dally).
f*rd, P*rl*maulb. Ncwberrp*rl, Seliw,

p.«r"m*

If.

station,”
113.60,

.i»«d7.S0,

(13.00am.,dally),18.00am.,11.06.
69.00

.*alli TuesU»3r- Oct. 2, Noon
CITY OF t
From Ban Francisco.
.' ■‘■d Brannan «»■
*l,—*
For Jopoo and C.
p m
CITY OF NEW YORK
For Freight, Passage, or general
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents?"
K. A. A DAMN A CO..
119 Mtate Atrrrt, Cor. Hroad Ml., Ho.too.
da

Hlrtff

«

•*-.

Par H**i*m
18.00 p.m. Reluming leave
a.m., 13.30 p. m. (“7.00 p.

York, pier foot of Canal 8t., North
River, for Ban Francisco, via The l.ihtuu. of

For

•—

eTuesdays and Fi'davs.
Eastern Dlvision From Union Mtatlon.

From New

PsaMge 010.00.

Portland. '• Culm,
'••<«
"

,7^°

Monday Trains From Union MtAtion.

and South America and Meiieo.

tig

leave

For Hastaa and way stations 1.00and 5.30 p.

California, Japan, China, Central

1

fJJ
a«A

m.

—LUTW FOB—

DIRECT

M_Tralni

_

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

85 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.

GOLD MEDAL-. L'ARIS, 187b.

f. BAKES A CO.. Dorctaiti Mass.
It SCHUMACHER’S t

o’clock; arrtvtnglln
with earliest trains for

Wis.,

*I>r2ft_

Jy2S_S&WOm

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which ibe excess of
Oil has bfcen removed. It has three
times,the strength of Cocoa mixed
with'Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical, costing less than, one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids aa
well as for persons in health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere*

at 7

Through tickets for Previdewer, I.ewcU,
Worcester, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARP, Boston every week day evening at 6 o’clock.
sepl7tfJ. B. COY LB. Manager.

—

Brewster, Cobtr k Estabrook

Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated
circular.

pounded.

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
Soar an exquisite Skin Beautifler Externally, and
Cuticura Resoi.vent,the new blood purifier, internally. are a positive cure for every form of Skin
and Blood Disease, from Pimples to Scrofula.

a

Made of gal vanized iron and copper. Strong upward draft. Exhausts foul air, odors, gases, steam,
etc. from mills, stores and dwellings; cures smoky

GEO. CAMPBELL, Washington, D. C.
Note.—Tlie Cuticura Resolvent Is beyond
all doubt the greatest blood purifier ever com-

lliV’V

s
4

at

dreams out

Secured by u Sinking Fund.
Descriptive Circulars furnished
on application.

physicians

bill I il

hour, and plans and
musical campaign.

DUE AUGUST 1, 1907.

Mkau

ll

Music Teacher Rises

1
2

First Mortgage 6 per cent Bids.

SORE FROM KNEE TO ANKLE.

172

Musical Almanac--Septeier.

consul'

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. M.Y.

dU

—

YftlTXfi IfWY.

»'vous

oce

SIViKxcHAJHM St., Pobtland, Mb.

lebie_

—

treated, and a permanent Cure guaranteed in each case. Dr. Nlcholls will guarantee a
Permanent Cure each and every case he may undertake of the
following diseases, and If vour case I.
not curable be will frankly tell you so: Dealness. Catarrh. Bbeumatism.
Epilepsy, Cancer. Goitre (Big
Neck), Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Liver, Nervous ami General Debility. Diseases of the Kidneys and Bowels, Heart Diseases, Falling of the Womb, ProloDsus Ulterl, Barrenness Bronchitis
Constipation, Asthma, Night Sweats, Piles. Fistula, Fissure, and all diseases of the lower Bowels Al’
so private, special and nervous diseases of the
Urinary and Sexual organs.
Who have become victims of solitary vice, that dreadful and destructive
x Vf IUII u
iu.Lti.4
habit, which annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of 1voung
*
men of exalted talent and brilliant
Intellect, may call with confidence.
KLMAKKABLE CUKES perfected in old cases which have been neglected or unsklllfully treated
No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mall and express, but where possible persona
tation Is preferred. Curable eases guaranteed. Address with postage.
Cases aud correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D. to
any part of the United States
Free Examination of the Urine.—Each person applying for medical treatment
should send or
bring from 2 to 4 ounces of Urine, which will receive a careful aud mlcroscopal examination
Dr. Nlcholls wlil be at his office in Portland every day except
Thursdays.
Consultation free. Ofltton hour*.
rn. tn X n
m
moein*i4

as a

STENOGRAPHER

—

Successfully

quick, safe,

sure cure.
Concord, N. H..

il

Diseases of Women, Female Weakness, Debility and all
Diseases of the Eye and Ear

’says nothing

but—cures.
That’s the secret of its success.
Years of trial have proved, it to be
pho-ros

Canjyon
applications*

v«ytte'£ldharnS

cure

DR.

8

one

se25

Medical Rooms 93 Pr&ckllo 8t., Portland. Me.
REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-fifths of the cases
flven up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of resiueuce nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at the office, $1.00.
Consultation free.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
sepl4tf

Boston.

entirely gone. Flenh n urn** of dinenne.
Ise|( dinainhed one third in size.
Condition hopelenn. Cured by the Cutitnrn Kemedlen.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

BY

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

Only $1.00.

TH1 FIBITOL1II STBAMBBfl

BCHINBHN CAB DM.

J. A. HAYDEN,

Weak
Deafness,
Eyes,
Hacking
Cough, Sore Throat, Pain in
Head,
Constant
Bronchitis,
Clearing of Throat,

I'en cents in silver or stamps
will bring you the magazine the
rest of the year,
including September.
The October number is on
the
news-stands
now
six

Iloilo for New York.

Spoken.
N, Ion 39 SOW, barque Adolph

Chronic Diseases and all Diseases Peculiar to Females.
Consulting Itoam, Mo. 3 and 4 Brown'. Hloek. 337 I'ongrr.a Ml., Portland,
Me. Separate Entrance and Uniting Room) (or Ladle..

good.

W

ing, Dow, Apalachicola.
Ar at St Thomas 13th, brig Gem,
Strout.from
New York.
Sid ll th, brig Rocky Glen,
Bray, Turks Island
and North of Hatteras.

FALL ARRAN6EMENTS.

every

R. R

6.16,0.10 p.m. Ki nurbun It. 7.a
18.50, 8.30, 6.16, 0.10 V
7.80,8.46 a. un., 8.80. 5.16 ;. m.
„ria g„.
with, t.rrul Pall.. 11*.art 7.30, 8.46 a in
13.60, 3.30,6.16. 8.10 p.m. Ksetar, Ha..,'
bill, l.awreace, and l.awell, 7.30, 8.46 a
m., 13.60, 3.30, 8.10 p. m. H*cbest*r. Inra'
iaaiaa, Altaa Har, 8.46 a. m 13.50, 8.80
tVolfbara and Center Harba, ,8.46
p.m.
a.
iWaaebeater
and
(••,« 4
m.,
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., (via Newmarket
Junction) 8.80 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL STREET /
STATION tor Pape Klixabcih 5.46 p.m.;
(or Mrarb*r* Hra<k, Pie.
Paint, Old
Orchard,, Mac*, Hiddefard .ad Ktaac
m.
7.10 a. m
6.45
a.
beak, 7.1u, in., 8.30,
p.
train connects at Union station with 7.30 am.
train tor H«*t*a, the 8.36 a. in., 12.40, 8.80,
A00 p. in., trains connect at Transfer Station
with trains for Bmi«s and way stations.
Trains leave Union Station for Commercial St.
Station at 13.66,5.06, cS.10, eio.lo. el 1.06 p. in.

STEAMERS.
Fare

MAINE

effect arpiriubt-r IO, I as*.

WESTERN DIVISION.

BOSTON

”ep26dtf

H. P, DEWEY, President.

of

OMce and

years ago.
Twenty
large pages a month of
housekeeping wisdom, diversion, help, by reading and
The pictures are
picture.
but
the reading lasts ;
quick,
and so do the pictures.
Do you know the rule about
pictures ? Let them be few if
you must; but let them be

Spies, Field, Boston.
Passed Anjier 22d lust, ship Mindoro, Powers,
from

Ar at Bueuos Ayres Aug 29, barque Wallace B
Flint, DeWliiler, New York.
Sid Aug 27. barque Hugh Caun, Bent, Portland;
Sept 1, M & E Caun, Foote, do.
Sid fin Aspinwall 15th Inst, barque Edw Cush-

too.

three

Forelsn Ports.
NSW, 26th, barque Adam

NICHOLLS,
Specialist
London, England,

Heturn, leave Town Landing Falmouth Forcslde
for Portland, calling at above landings
6.00, 8.30
a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.; arrive
Portland, 6.60,
9.20 a. m., 1.60, 6.50 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.

Two years Principal Physician In charge of the Ohio Medical Institute,IPER9IANENTLV locatfor the treatment of

A magazine with nearly a
million subscriber? can do what
nobody dreamed of two or

Smith, Philadelphia. (lost foretopmast.)
Sid 27tli, sens Jennie Middleton, Hatch, Philadelphia; M J Castuer, Thurber. do.

Sydney,

DR.
The Celebrated

Housekeeper.

son, Waldoboro, to load ice.
Ar 27lb, sell Cfias E Morrison,

Ar at

A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

The wisest writers on what
to do at home and in one another’s homes are in the Ladies’
Home Journal and Practical

!■

Steaine's leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday!
and Saturdays at 0 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
S8, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLK,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
septa 1-dtfGeneral Agent

well aud
and 11.45

Ports-

mouth.
Cld 27th, ship L J Morse. Sarony, for Baltimore;
brig Harry Smith. Hutchings, Buenos Ayres; schs
Geo Bird, Gray, St Domingo; Norman, Smitn, for
Boston.
Passed the Gate 26th, brig
Mary 0 Haskell,
from New York for Bostou; schs Freddie Eaton,
do for Portland; Mentor, do for Boston; Mary E
Amsdeu, do for Newburyport; Adas Allen, Kondout for Bostou; Yulan, Amboy for Eastport; Ada
A Kennedy. Philadelphia for Bangor.
Passed the Gate 27th, schs Hope Haynes, from
New York for Danversport; Hattie E'King, Hoboken for Bostou.
VlNEYABD-fiAVKN Ar 26tli, schs Herman
F Kimball, fin Weehawkeu for Bostou; Minnie C
Taylor, and Merrill, Hoboken fordo; H B Metcalf. Amboy tor Dover; Ada Barker, Weehawkeu
for Portsmouth; Keystone, Rondout for Eastport;
S J Gillmore, do for Eastport.
EDGAKTOWN—Sid 27tli, scli|Aua Eliza,(Bishop. Roudout for Portsmouth: Palatta. Chaples.
Hoboken for Belfast; Lizzie Heyer, Gifford, New
York for Boston; Daul Webster, do for Provincetown; Sardinian, Lord, do for Rockland; Nevada,
do fbr Boston.
Also sailed, schs Richmond, Merriman, fin New
York for Saco; Dexalo, Brown, Ellzabethport for
Bootbbay; Susan Ross, Rawley, New York lor
Provilieetown; F Nelson, Holbrook, Hoboken for
Tenant’s Harbor.
Also, schs Ellen Perkins, Kendall, New York
for Bangor;
Chattanooga, Grinuell, do for do;
Nautilus. Tollman, Hoboken for Rockland.
HYANN18—Sailed; 27th, schs Nautilus, Tollman. Hoboken for Saco; Richmond, Merriman,
do tor do; Ernest T Lee, Thomas, New York for
Weymouth; L S Haynes, New York for
BOSTON—Ar 27th, barque Geneva, Gregory,
Rosario; sebs Eva May, McDuffie, and Cura, Robinson, Philadelphia; Chas K Bait'll, Manson, do;
Everett Webster, do; H T Townsend, Smith,
and H F Carlton, Bryant, Ellzabethport; Douglass
Haynes. Greeuleaf, Klizabethport; Cora Green,
Fliflbrook, Amboy; L F Warren,Crocker, and A J
Cottrell, Pascal, Amboy; Wm Todd, Wood, and
Annie Gus. Burgess. Amboy; J M Brown Brown,
PortJolmson; Abide Ingalls, Kelley,Hoboken;
LA Lewis, Pendleton do; Henry, Cotton, do;
David Faust. Alley, and Win H Archer. Young,
Ernest T Lee, Thomas, New York;
Rondout;
Henry Clay, Handy, Calais; Forest Belle. Robinsou, Machlas; Red Rover. Alley, Ellsworth; LH
Smith, Leach, and Idaho, Bangor; A Johnson,
Candage, Rockland ; W H DeWitt, Alley, Damariscotta; M J Elliott, Thurston, Boothbay.
Below, sells J D Ingraham, Ann Eliza, Effle J
Simmons, Geo W Jewett, Addle Jordan, Diadem,
Palatka, St Elmo, Maggie Mulvey, Lizzie Heyer,
Sea Flower, E M Watts, Kobt Byron, Ada Barker,
F Edwards, St Elmo.
Cld 27th. brig Eugene Hale, Harding, Surinam;
sell Grace Andrews, Andrews, Portland, to load
for Paysandu.
Sailed, brigs H B Hussey, Eugene Hale; schs

Bay Steamboat Co.,

ON AND AFTER SEPT. 27,

Fishermen.

27s.

97
99

OATS.

1888,-Cottor is steady:

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Sept. 28, 1888.—Consols at 97 6-16
for money aud the account.
cONDON. Sept. 28, 1888.—U. S. 4s, 131% ;
4%s, 109 Vs
LIVERPOOL, Sept.28.—The Cotton marketfirm; demand light; middling uplands at 6d: do
Orleans lat 8d; sales 6,000 bales; speculation acd
expori 6000 bales; receipts 2.000 bales.
LIVERPOOL,Sept. 28. 1888-Quotations-WiDter wheat 7s 8d®7s lOd; Club at 7s 8d®7s lOd
Coru—mixed Western al 4s 9d; peas 6s 8<i.
Pro
visit nr, Fv ,—Pork prime Eastern mess 76s 3d.
Bacon at 49s 6d for short clear and 47s 6d for
long clear. Che sue 44s. Lard 62 sed. Tallow at

99%

Nov.
40%
40%
39%
40%

9%c.

Casco

Manager^

BOSTON AND

For NEW YORK.

Co,

Buniliams wharf. Portland,

B.B- MAI.LETT, Jr.,

sel.dtf

Ar at Bucksport 26th. sch (i W lteed, Sawyer,
Grand Banks, with 800 qtls tish.

sch

leave

4 p. m.

with sch E G Swift at Vineyard-Haven.
Sch llarmoua, of Belfast, from New York, with
coal, was ashore at Udgartown 27th. Would pro
bably come oil withont damage.
Sch Kendrick Fish, at Vineyard-Haven, had
main boom broken and stern damaged, by a vessel
which dragged into her.

Mining

25 and $tv„
Boneless and prepared fish al 3%@6c p lb lor
hake, liaddock.andleusk.and 4,6. ic p lb for codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut at
><'@110 1) tbismoked salmon 15c; do haddock Gc.
Medium herring at 8cip box ;tucks 22c;|length.
wlse 21c;|No Is at 17c; Bloaters at 7oc; canned
trout $1 % ; Iresb halibut at SI % ; fresh salmon at
2.0 j; clams i 36; lobsters 1 SO; mackerel l 46 i
1 60.
Labrador Herring $G p bbl ;medium split 25%;
Newfoundland do at 25: Eastnort a- at 2»; Pickled codfish 25%; haddock ¥4% ;balibut heads at
3; tongues $7: sounds 212; tongues and sounds
210; alewives BOO; trout *14%; California salmon at 215; Halifax do$20: Newfoundland do
218. Clambatt $7 to 27%; slivers $«%.
We quote cod oil at 28@3('c p gal; porgie oil at
26«26c. Livers at 2 c p bucket.
Fish scrap at $6 p ton; dry do 210, liver do 24:
fish --kins net sold by contract quoted 236 a $40 u
ton.

Returning will

Nantucket Shoals 27tli

broken, and galley stove.
Sell Leonessa, lrom Hoboken for Belfast, had
main boom broken and boat stove by colhslou

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOB THE WEEK ENDING, Sept. 27.
Bank Codfish sell from the vessel at $2% and
$1% p cwt for large and small
IVe quote large Georges Codfish at *4% p qtl,
as to uualily, and small at *4% : Hank at *4 >
0;
Shore *4% and $4 fo- large and small, lby Bank

the Widow

had captured him.

14%
27%
84%

on

Bostou, which anchored ofl Vinueyard-Hveu 26tli
had decks swept of everything movable, pumps

61%
79

passed

Steamboat

On and after Sept. 10th, 1888. the steamer PhanITTm-Ti'-S- Townseuil. Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland '"uching at
Ureal Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousm Isl
ands.
Leave South Freeport daily (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 Am.

Portland foi

of Portland, dragged out ol
Wood Holl 26th, hut was towed hack.
Brig Gipsy Queen, from Portland, is reported
aground at sagua, in a had position. Assistance
was sent to her.
Sch Chas Heath. Pendleton, from Hoboken foi

106
25

14%
27V*
84%

was

from

with satis torn.
Barque S It Bearse.

...

it Is medicine
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills; they are
no
bad
all
troubles from tor
very small;
effects;
pld liver urc relieved by their use.

Spain 5lh Inst, sch Helen Martin

Maggie Audrews, Snow,

Baltimore,

41V4

79

Inst, barque Kennard, Bet-

Memoranda.
Sch

Stocks.
NEW YOltK.Sept. 28,1838.-The following are
today’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coal.
36 25
Hocking Coal.—. 24 76
Homestake
10%
Ontario. 31 so
Quicksilver.
lo%
(I do pref.
38 6u
Amador
2 26

Youhardly realize that

res lGtli
Rnufnn

Aral Port

104*4

25V4
62V*

...

Why He Stayed Out.
‘‘I thought you went to Harvard?’
“No.”
'•What’s the mutter? Scared off?"
'•No; it was a condition, not a theory that confronted me.”

Hie widow’s

106
41%
....109

H
Ka«" &IOn»alia pif_
Texas Pacific (lie w)
; nion Pacific.
t*. 8. Express..
\kalmsh, 8t. 1 <»iis & Pacific....
do-pref.....
Western Union.

fever since (fie summer of 1870, and until I used
Ely’s Cream Balm was never aide to find relief.
I can truthfully say that Cream Balm cured me.
1 regard it as of great value and would not be
without It during the hay fever season.—L. MGeorgia, Binghamton, N. Y.

If

....

Freeport

Fountain, Feruandlna.

37%
174%
69%
HO%
32 V*
71%
U2%
68%
108 Vi

do; 1st prf.112%

ON

_

Sid fm FI

26%

Island.........111%

and after FRIDAY ,3ept. 21st, and until
further notice, tbe Niraairr lab will ruu as
follows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham’s
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 10.30 a m., and 2.00,
6.00 and 6.16 p. m. Leave Casco Wharf Diamond Islaud, at 6.30, 7.40,11.16 A in., and 2.46,
6.45 and 6.46 p. m.
The Diamond Cove trips have been discontinued, but will be run for special parties who desire to go there.
sep22dtsept27
LEWIS A. GOUDY. Manager.

Havre 27th, barque Bonny Doon, Burgess

fpilPi.ltl'f

17w»
31 Vs

St Louis * San Kraii
31%
dopref.. 70%
81

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE.

Kill l<OIU«.

MUM, STEAMSHIP COMPANY

In Portland about 2.80 p. m., connecting with Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on
the boat to Boston.
Positively no freight received alter 8.16 at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohanon on the wharf.
my4dtt_A. MONTG OMERY Pres.

Philadelphia.

74

...

Mrs. Grogan (of Shantytown)—Oi hear. Mistliress Cassido, that they do be coin’ to put a row
brow u-slitone dwellings on tne avynoo bey ant.
Mrs. Cassidy—Tlss it do be a homin’ shame
how these rich parvaynoos are crowding out th’
ould families uptown here.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

Arat

109%
19%

...

av

Boothbay and Pemaquld.
Returning will leave Damarlscotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a m., lor Portland
and Intermediate Landings.
Every Fridy at 7.00 a. m., will leave Pemaquld
tor Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

143

..

Mllllken.
Sch Belle Hooper, Gilkey, Norfolk, to load foi
Demarara—J 8 Winslow & Co.
Soh 11 W Cushman, Brown, Somesvllle
J U
Blake.
Sch Addie J. Francis, Millbridge-J H Blake.
Sch George H Davenport, Steele, Addison—J H
Blake.
Sen Marcia Bailey, Cole, Addlson-J 11 Blake.
Sch lame Star, Church, Cutler—J 11 Blake.
Sch 1, M Gray. Gray, Belfast—Paris Flouring C(
Sch J S Glover, Maxwell, Belfast—Paris Flour
iug Co.
SAILED—Brig J L Bowen; sch David Torrey.

for

102

7

rrel Island, Boothbay, Heron
Island,
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark's Cove
and
Damarlscotta.
at
8.30
a.m. lor Squirrel Island.
Every Thursday
Boothbay, Heron Island, Soutb Bristol. East

J S Lane, Orcutt, from Ban
for Boston, with lumber, arrived at Wooc
sland 27th with loss of jib, jibboom, and boat
having been out in the storm ot the 20th.
SACO. Sept 28—Ar, sells Richmond, from New
York; J B Reynolds, Philadelphia; John Cadwal
lader, Boston.
WISCASSET, Sept 20—Sid, sch Boxer, Lewis
Saco.
Sept 27—Ar, sch Belle, Duuton. Boston.
Sid, sell Collins Howe, Orne. Boston.
Sept 28—Sid, sch Peerless, Thompson, Saco.

18%
18%

Steamboat Go.

Squ

urav

SACO, 8ept 27—Sch

118

Boothbay

AT Kin Kit*.

"><*
M»y Bth, Steamer wlU
ONleave
Franklin Wharf
every Tuesday and Hatfor

—

Sept. 28. Sept. 271

_

NTKAV1EKN

STEAMER ENTERPRISE-CAPT. ALFRED RACE.

Cleared.

Funds.....****““
The foUowingJare.closlng quotations of stocks:
Adams Exoress.
146
Am. Express..

Portland and

Brig Don Jacinto, Harriman, ltosario— Frank
Dudley.
Sell St Thomas, If elloy, Buenos Ayres—W & CII

™

do Laud Grants
do Sinking

rich girl.”

as

ton.

■ Ml.AND

M S Wonson, Lewis, Wiscasset for Bostou.
Sarah Hill. Lane. Camden for Boston.
Mazurka. Lane. Camden for Boston.
Mary Louise. Grant. Sullivan for Boston.
Eagle, Sinclair, Surry tor Bostou.
Laura T Chester, Blake, oarnden for Boston
A L Wilder, Thurston. Camden for Bostou,
Emma W Day, Grlndle, Falmouth for Bos-

...

“And what do you expect to make of your son
when he comes of age, Mr Smith?”
“Oh, I don't know.” replied Mr. Smith, despon
dently. "I think he'd make a good husband for a

tome

Sen

New 4%s, «oup.
Central Paelflcllsts..... .tVi??
Denver &B Gr. lsts.... ..120
Erie 2ds>..
101%
Kansas Pacific |Cor sols.
109%
Oregon Nav. lsts..' io;i%

I can cheerfully recommend Ely’s Cream Balm
to the suffering public for hay fever and stoppage
of the nasal passages. 1 have tried it and fiud it
gives immediate rellef.-J. E. Kector, Little Rock,
Ark.

Fuddle—Li«)ks

Sch

.tSn

New 4s, coup..

Addle—Well, my dear boy, poor

Addle—Yes; lie

Sch

New,4s, reg.12B

as that piece
land looks, I raised a million dollars by planting in it?
Fuddle—Come off! For heaven’s sake what did
you slant there?
Addle—My late lamented uncle.

of

Sell A F Kimball, Kimball, Thomaston lor Boston.
Sell
Sch
Sell

Fetched

|

ranor cars on

Montreal.

flay

train

Bstwtea Portland and

To f.lea Moose aod Ketara good to go Satreturn Monday following, for ffi.00.

urdays and

TICKET OVPlt'l!

S6 Etohangt Si, and ImoI fool of India Strati
Lowest fares from

Portland,^Yarmouth

June.

—-

THE PRESS.

THE LATE STORM.
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More About the Sarah Louisa and
Other Vessels.

An Age of Shams.
s ts tlie age of shams.
Frauds flourish evlere. The larger the fraud, the bolder hi
and
more
ptlou
glaring In appearance the
Is the crowd of dupes. The merchant sells
goods; the grocer palms off adulterated
dos of food upou Ills customers; the circus
irietor exhibits '‘freaks" got up for the sole
aose of "selling" the
public and reaping a
iden harvest at the
expense of the gullible and
osuspectlng. Frauds even palm themselves off
t physicians and assert In
glaring headlines tint
yean cure every disease incident to humanity,
ese so called wonder-healers are after >9 the
arned money of the sick and afflicted. This
s >f frauds
are more to be despised and
'■
ed than any other. They can be found In
arts of the State.
It 19 a pleasure tor the writer to state that
9 one physician In this city who docs an
hone
upright business. He does not profess to
effce a cure in every case placed In his hands.
If he cannot do a patient auy good he will frank*y telJ him so and advise him what to do to ease
his misery and prolong bis life. These cases are
fare, however, as it Is very seldom that a patient
Is so afflicted that a
reputable and skilled physiccannot affect a cure In time, oven If the trouble
"h of ,«oars duration. Such a physician Is the well
known specialist, Dr. Hicholls, whose wonderful
success In relieving the sick and afflicted the past
seven months proves all we claim for him.
Dr.
Hicholls Is permanently located in Portland and
be
may
found at his office, 637 Congress street,
•very day except Thursdays. Consultations free
and Invited.
d&w

ian

She Travelled

Five Hundred Miles
Drs. Smith and

Crowds of people visited the wreck of the
Sarah Louisa at Central Wharf yesterday
No bodies were found and it Is proposed to
beach the craft and let the water out. It Is
thought, by that meaus, if any bodies are in
the vessel they will be found.
A letter received from Millbridge yesterday stated that the vessel’s name was the
Sarah Louisa, not Sarah Louise as published;
andfthat the captain's name was Wilson, not
Williams of that town. The crew consisted
of Capt. Wilson and his mate. The mate’s
wife and her sister were both on board. No
children are mentioned. The captain had
an interest in the vessel but the most of her
was owned in Boston, where also the mate
and the two women resided.
The schooner
was a very old fishermen of fifty tons,
and the boat, in which the unfortunates
probably tried to make their escape was

anjHtSaHusTwas

*5^,,

McMullen.
One year ago, whin Drs. Smith and McMullen
”ere at Springfield, Mass., Miss Minute
Hrmpi.
resides at Machlasport
infield, and w•*» cured by them.
Twelve
,.
ago Miss Minnie fell and Injured her knee,
received treatment at the lime from her faml
diyslclan, and partially recovered; but the
■> was swollen and
very weak. Five years ago
fell on the sidewalk, and from the injury susied by this accldeut she was confined to her
for nearly a year. She finally arose from her
only to find herself a helpless cripple, and
unable to walk only when supported by
ches. The knee joint was very much enlargaused by an effusion of serum into the Joint,
was so weak that she coul J not
step on the
She did not suffer from very much pain, but
■

w«nt,t0

ankle the leg was useless.
Her general
.h became very much Impaired by her long
nement In bed.
She had consulted several
mcnt physicians, who recommended her to
e the limb
amputsted. Her uncle, Edward K.
Ms, of 814 Malu street, Springfield, sent her
per containing a notice of cures that were bemade by Drs. smith and McMullen. She ImIlately went to Springfield, called upon the
tors and received two
magnetic treatments
1 as strange as It may seem she was cured
n and there. Anyone
reading this statement
imagine the surprise of her family when they
her, on her return home, walking without
» or cane, and a well
girl. This cure was
vitliout giving a single dose of medicine;
>ytbe laying on of hands. Miss Bowers
natncd In Springfield several weeks, and was
sited by a great many people who will testify to
truth of this statement. Drs. Smith and
Me;
ullen are permanently located at the United
ates Hotel and may be consulted free of charge
,m 9 a. m. till 8 p. m., dally, except
Sundays,
'ey cure all forms of chronic diseases, and wilt
*e you If you will give them an opportunity,
etters of enquiry must contain postage.

itThe

critical 01-

\ye

nothing but

situation

an

was

a

Barnstable bay at
the mercy of a heavy gale and tremendous
sea.
At 4 o’clock in the afternoon, when the
wind hauled to the north and cleared up, we
were about one tulle from the breakers oil
Barnstable with no sail to help ourselves
with and the seine boat lost. Had the gale
lasted one hour longer we should have gone
were

in

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

The next meeting of the commissioners of
pharmacy will be held at the Preble House,
Wednesday, Oct. 10, at 9 a. m.
The steamer Merryconeag will make her
last Sunday excursion for the season tomorrow.

The evening sessions of Shaw’s Business

College will

reopen on

Monday evening nexi

for the admission of students in any or all oi
the commercial branches.
C. P. Ingraham has sold his fishing schooner John H. Kennedy, SO tons, to W. S. Jordan & Co., and W. S. Jordan <Ss Co. have sold
the fishing schooner Robert B. Rhodes, 60

tons, to parties

at

Pierrp, Mip.

Andrew J. Plummer and Henry Kenney

Judge Shaw, of Saccarappa,
yesterday afternoon, and retracted their appeal and received their sentence, a fine oi
$100 and costs or 90 days in the county jail.
They were committed.
A srrvey is being made with the view oi
connecting the Rochester Railroad depol
were

before

with the Maine Central Union Station. The
route upon which tire surveyors are engaged

crosses

the city farm just back of the old pest

_

novl

____________

dlycTu

SUNDAY SERVICES.
S’-The Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6
itral Wharf everv Sunday morning, comment at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are cor
lv

1 tVntArt

tn Ka nvanaxt

A 11

nvn

«.Alsnn>n

St. M. E. Church.—Home Camp
eettug.—Rev. N. T. Whitaker, D. D., pastor,
•ayer meeting at 10.80 a. m. Sunday school at
30 p. m.
Preaching by Rev. Aaron Hart at
p. m. Young People’s meeting 0.00 p. m.
caching by the pastor at 7.30 p. m.
Church or the Messiah (Unlversalist)— Rev.
Crosley, pastor. Services tomorrow at 10.30
m. and 7.80 p. m.
Sunday School at 12 M.
Congress square Church.—(First UnlversalServices
.)—Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor.
10.30 a. m. with sermon on -‘The Story of
ibert Elsraere—a sign of the; Times.”
Sunday
uHebtnut

bool at 12.16.
Congress 8t. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. M.
ost, pastor. Bible lecture at 10.30 a. m. Bubet: “From Bondage to Canaan.” Sunday School
1.30 p. m. Preaching by the pastor at 3 p.
”rayer meeting at 9.80 a. m. and 7 p. m.
T Baptist Church.—Rev. A. K. P. Small,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m., by Rev.
McWhlnnle of Cambridge. Mass. Sunday
at 12 m.

t Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress
av. Thomas Hill, 1). II., pastor. Services
to a. m. The vesper service will be omitted
■ow.

Church—Western Avenue, Ileering—
School at 2 p. m.
Preaching by Rev.
Perkins, at 3 p. m. Young people’s meet*
8.16 p. m.
Gospel service at 7 p. m. All
slcome. Seats free.
tE Street Baptist Church_Rev. A. T.
Pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
>1 at 12 m. Fifty second anniversary of the
ay scliool will be observed In the evealug at
e
y

p. in.
spel

Mission.—Rev. 8. F. Pearson pastor,
lay school. F. J. Russell, Sup’t., and pastor’s
e class at 10.30 a. m. Preaching by pastor at
p. in. Service of song at 7.00 p.m. Prayer and
testimony service 7.30 p. m. Preaching by the
pastor 8.00 p. m. seats free; all are welcomed.
High Street Church—Rev. Wm. H. Fenn.
D. D., pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. The evening service will be
omitted In favor of Second Parish evening celebration.
Pine Street M. K. Church.—1’reachlDg at
0.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. by Itev. Perry Chand■r of Hammond street cburch, Lewiston, Sub■ct for the evening: ”The Preaching that stirred
erusalem sinners/’ Sabbath school at 2.3o p. m.
.11 are Invited.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. A children's
and youth's temperance meetiug at 7Vs. Addresses by two or three ladles aud songs and recitations by .the children.
The public are ln-

wfecoNn Advent Church—Mechanic's Hall,
ner Congress and Casco streets, Rev. E.
p.
oodward, pastor. Sunday school and Bible
ss at 10.30 a.m. Preaching at 3 p. in.
Sub-

31

“The Christian Graces—Virtue.” And at
..30d. in. Subject,-unpaid vows.' Followed by
social meeting.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church,
Congress. Cor. of Pearl street, Rev. C. H. Daniels,
Mstor. Centennial will be observed with the following services. Prayer meeting at 9.80 a. m.
H Istorical address at 10.30 a. m. Addresses* by
former pastors and others at 3 p. m.
Service of
congratulations with addresses by pastors of city
churches and others at 7 p. in. Chinese class 12
m.
Sunday school 1.46 p. m.
State Street Churcb.—Rev. F. T. Bayley
Services
t in tlie

of

at

10.30 a. m.
worship
evening. Sabbath school at 8 p.
is
Pi.
invited
to
attend UDion
ougregation
..tenuial service at Second ParlBh church.

St. Lawrence St. Cong. Church—Rev. A. H.
Aright, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m. by Rev.
i. H. Hallock.
Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.
iocial service at 7.30.
The Portland Liuehal Fraternity meets
/lystic Hall, No. 457 Va Congress street, at
.30 a.m. Subject for discussion.
“Is it Dot
u

uuiy

mi

rusts and

me v

h

ik)

M>

monopolies?”

piuciaim

The
eorge
ccupy
The

against

usury

Mr.
Portland Spiritual Temple
A. Fuller of Dover.New Hampshire, will
the platform at 2.30p. in. and 7.30 p. m.
Young Men's Liberal Association
set In Science Hall, corner of Congress and
-mple Sts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. m. Excellent singing ano music by the choir.
Subject
lor discussion, ‘‘The Science of Conversions.”
Opening address by Mr. Andrew Cross, of Scotland. Seats free.
Vaughan Street C’HURcn-Rev. D. W. LeLaeheur, pastor. Prayer meeting at 10.30 a. m. and
7.80 p.m. Sunday School at 1.30 p.m. Preaching at 3 p. m. by pastor.
West Congregational CHURUH.-Bev. 8. K
erktns, pastor.
Preaching services at 10.30
in. and 7p. m.
Sunday sch ol at 11.46 a.m.
—

eats free.

Williston Church—Corner Thomas and Cardl streets. Preaching Sunday morn'ng, by Key.
H. Wright at 10.3o. Sunday school at 3pm
lo evening service on account of s< <ona Parish
entennlal.
Woodfords
Congregational Church—
’v. Edwin P. Wilson, pastor. Moruiug service
10.30 a. m. Preaching by the pastor.
Sunday
ool at close of morning service. Children’s
Social service at 7 p. m
etlng at 3 p. in.
ryer meeting Tuesday at 7.46 p. m. Y. Y. 8. c.
iineetlng Friday at 7.46 p. m. A cordial welcome
) all services.
Woodford’s Clark Memorial M.E.Chcrch.
-Rev. Koscoe Sanderson, pastor. Sunday school
11.30 p. m. Preaching at 2.30.
Young PeoIr's meeting at 0.30: Song and social service at
p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday evening. Class
..

neetlng Friday evening

at 7.30.

Men’s
Christian Association_
ration service ai U.16a. m in the reception
led by P. C. Piukham (lospel service
30 to 6.30 p. in., In the Asscclatlon Hall.
Davis will lead. This service will be one
real interest and every young man should try
attend.
Meeting at Fort Keble at 7 p.m.
Young
r. A. B. Merrill will have charge.
en’s meeting Thursday evening, from 7.30 to
All
o’clock, leader. Ernest o. Baker.
g men cordially invited to sttend. Eev. J.
class
teachers'
Bible;
"rosl will lead the
ie study of the Sunday school lessous next
vy afternoon, at 4.80 o’clock. All Interested
ble study cordially Invited to attend.
ouno

Unveiling

Exercises
Place Today.

to

Take

It is hoped that all officers and members
of the Longfellow Statue
Association, and
all who have in any
way aided it in its work,
will be present at the
unveiling of the statue
this afternoon, und to the
public generally
a most cordial
invitation to be present is extended.
Wo republish the order of exercises as follows:
Band Coucort in St ate street
Square form 2.30
until 3.
Unveiling of the Statue.
Prelude by George E. B. Jackson. Esq., read by
a member of the Portland High School.
Longfellow’s “Psalm of Life,” sung by too children from the Public Schools under
the direction of Mrs. Merrill.
Address by Hon. C. F. Libby, President of the
lxmgfellow Statue Association.

Besponse by Mayor Chapman.
Poem by Mrs. E. Cavazza, read by Hou. Slanley
T. Pullen.

Doxology, "Praise God from

whom

all

flow.”

building._
Second Parish Centennial.

Tomorrow the centennial of the Second
Parish church will be celebrated, with appropriate exercises, in the morning, afternoon and evening.
At 9.30 a. m., there will be a prayer meeting, held in the lecture room, led by the senior deacon of the church, S. W. Larrabee.
At 10 30 a. m., Rev. C. H. Daniels, the pastor of the church, will deliver an historical
address covering the points of interest in the
hundred years of the church life. The music will be furnished by the organ, accompanied by Mr. Coltlns on the cornet.
At 3 p. m., there will be addresses with
reminiscences, from Rev. Elijah Kellogg, the
son of the first pastor; Rev.
Cyrus Hamlin
D. D., who was familiar with Payson, Tyler,
Velll and Condit; Rev. J. W. Cl.lckering,
D. D.; Rev. Wm.
Carruthers, son of the venerable Rev. J. J. Carruthers, D. D., and who
is settled at Richmond Hill, Long Island;
Rev. David Green, a former Sunday School
superintendent; and possibly from others.
Interesting letters wiU also be read. The
music will be furnished by the choir, composed of Mrs. Chase, Mrs. Morrison, Messrs.

Stockbridge

and

Coyle, Mr. Kotzschmar,

or-

ganist and director.
In the evening at 7.30 p. m., there will be a
union service oi mo6t oi tue congregational
churches and the First Parish, and congratulatory addresses from their pastors. The
music of the evening will consist of some of
the,old hymns and tunes, rendered by a select choir of 12 voices, under the leadership
of Mr. Kotzschmar.
Monday evening there will be a social
gathering at the church with extempore remarks and a general good time.
Classified Postal Service.
The recent increase of the number of letter
carriers at the Portland post office having
brought the number of employed above fifty,
and therefore within the limit prescribed by
the civil service act, notice was received on
Tuesday from the United States Civil Service Commission announcing that this office
had been declared within the classified postal
service, and therefore subject to the civil service rules.
Commissioner Lyman was here yesterday,
and, after consultation with Postmaster Palmer, selected Assistant Postmaster IGeorge
L. Swett, Charles E. Jellison and Thomas
F. Sheehan to constitute the postal board of
examiners, and recommended their appointment to the commission. As soon as these
appointments are received the board will organize and be ready to receive applications
for examination, of which due notice will be

GRAND EXCURSION

NEW YORK
AMD ItCTI UM

house.

The Maine Central Railroad Company will
sell excuislou tickets at one fare for the
round triu, good for a return trip this eve-

ning.
The Grand Trunk road will take passengers over that line wishing to attend the ceremonies today, good to return till Monday
night, for one fare.

Common Council, leaves this morning for a
business trip to Dakota.
Fred B. Smith left for Boston last night to
enter the Art School in that city for a year’s
of study.
Dr. A. C. Hamlin, ot Bangor, has been the
guest of E. B. Maliet, Esq., at Freeport, the

course

past week.
Mrs. Washburn, widow of the late Hon.
Israel Washburn, has returned from Norridgewock, and is much improved in health.
Among Portland merchants who have been
visiting Boston during “Merchants’ Week,”
are L. H. McKenney, W. B. Merrill, E. F.
Shaw, E. J. Young and others.
Rev. Franklin Johnson, D. D., and wife,
Cambridge. Mass., who last year were summer guests at North Bridgton, are about to
make a European tour. Dr. Johnson has
resigned the pastorate of the Baptist church
in Cambridge, to whom he has preached
many years.
Mr. W. II. Keen of Rockland has received
intelligence from his brother, Mr. Otis L.
Keen of Jacksonville, Florida, who has been

ill with yellow fever, that he is recovering
rapidly. He was able to go out doors last
Friday, for the first time since he was attacked by the fever, which had a run of

Lines from Boston.

Returning via either of the Sound Lines
to Boston.

$5.00 s; $5.00
CHOICE OF

The Y. M. C. A. of Colby University, has
extended an invitation to Mr. Sayford, formerly State Secretary of Massacusetts and
for the present year engaged by the International Committee to work among the college associations, to come to Colby, Oct 10,
and labor for ten days. Mr. Sayford is an
able and earnest worker, and will undoubtedly accept the invitation.

Going to Gettysburg.
The Gettysburg excursion committee have
registered a large number of applications,
and from present indications there will be
not less than one hundred persons, from
Portland and other parts of the State and as

Old Colony R. R.,

Shore Line,

liumi'u

juju

they are being rapidly taken up,
There will be a concert by Beeves’ American Band orchestra for the benefit of the
excursionists on board the steamer Massachusetts, after leaving Providence on the
evening of October 8th.

Suffrage Association.
The annual meeting will be held on Friday
afternoon, October Stb, at half past two
o’clock, at 51J Exchange street, headquarters
of Woman’s Christian Temperance Union,
In the evening, at 8 o’clock, Mrs. Julia

Line,

Standard

Clothing CompanyThis popular house are outdding themselves in their fine display of new suits and
winter season.

hard worker, and has put in a
very much larger stock than ever before,
simply because, as he says, we are having
the biggest trade we ever had, and the prospects are the best. Their stock of overcoats
is simply enormous, and everybody can be
fitted, from the largest to the smallest.

pure.

Line,
Line,

Norwich
Return Tickets good
Saturday, Oct. 5

STOP

Friday
6, ’88.

on
or

PRIVILEGES

OVER

YORK.

NEW

Home Cempmeeting.
was another good day at the
Chestnut Street M. E. church. Rev. Roscoe
Sanderson preached a very able sermon from
Roman ix; 3, showing the true spirit which
should influence Christian workers.
An
eloquent sermon by Rev* A. W. Pottle of
Saco was preached at 7.30 p. m., from 2 Peter
iil; 8, showing the privilege and manner of
growing in grace. Altar services.followed both
of these sermons at which a large number of
persons including several clergymen from
abroad participated. These Campmeeting
services will continue through next Sabbath.

a

If Index is meant, 'tls

3 Old State

House,
214 Washington St.,
232 Washington St.,
at stations.

A.

C. KESDALL)

A

II

ANNOY,

G. P. A.
B.Aa.B.B.

G. P. A.
N. I. ft N. E. B. B.

GEO. 1„. CON YOB.
seD29<14t

G. P. A. O. C. H. H.

IJRATKEILrONFORTUVC.

EPPS’S COCOA.

BREAKFAST
thorough knowledge of the natural laws
•'By
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of sucu
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until stronje enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only In balf pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS Ar €•-, HOMUiOFATHIC
CHEM18T8, London, England.

sep2'JTuS4iwly

homestead of the

Wm. F. Seal of
of land of fine
large barn, said bam

late
Dine
THEDeering containing
house and

acres

dwelling
quality,
contains a hall.

OF

SHAW'S BUSINESS
Special Department
sep29d3t

Ladles.
F. L, SHAW, Principal.

for

water, wood enough lor
plenty
home use, I Vi story house with French roof:
barn 40x80;
one mile from Freeport vlllag e and
R. R. station; will be sold at a bargain, Apply to
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
28-1
competent and steady genera*
bonsework girl or woman; who is
WANTED—A
good
cook and
to do all the
a

work Fn a
laundress;
plain
family of two; at good wages; house has all conveniences, Address “LOCK BOX G.,” Biddeford
Me,29-1

capable girl
WANTED—A
work, in family of four
a

This evening at 7.30 Rev. F. S. Bayley, pastor of State Street Congregational church

months.

Keiinebunk, Sept.

SALE—A block of three brick
corner of Federal and Hampshire
;
Dqulre at 44 HAMPSHIRE STREET,
9 a. m. and 2 p. m.

JJIOR

houses;

streets.
between
29-1

rewarded by return29-1
lng It to 811 CUMBERLAND ST,

LOT NO. 1 includes 200 strictly All Wool
Suits, goods made by the Camden Woolen
Co., a handsome dark check suit in sack
coats only, size from 35 to 44.
This is one

The funeral of the late Mis. Mary Claliane will
place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, from
No. 217 Oxford street.
Servloe at the Cathedral
of llie Immaculate

rniiccnr

inn

at

3 o’clock.

LAMB has

a

house of five

SPECIAL SALE

A Fair Trial

BBFOBE JUDGE WEBB.
Friday—United States by indictment vs. Edward C. Kingsley. For retailing
without

liquor
posting license; on arraignment pleads guilty.
Deposits offer to compromise and gives recognizance.
Bird, District Attorney.
U nited States by indictment vs Warren Condon. For retailing liquor without posting license:
pleads guilty. Sentence. 826 fine.

Bird, District Attorney.
United States by indictment vs. Geo. P. Coffin.
Coffin “cherished*’ a scheme to defraud a dealer
in postage stamps in New Jersey by ordering
stamps noder tbe name of another person ana
upon bis credit, to be exercised by means of the
Post Office establishments of the United States.
The stamps were sent and Coffin took the letter
containing them from the mails and failed to
remit tbe money. Defendant pleaded guilty and
was sentenced to 30 days in Portland jail.
Bird, U, 8. Attorney.

SUPERIOR COURT.

Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will convince any reasonable person that It dot s possess great medicinal
merit. We do net claim that every bottle will
accomplish a miracle, bm we know that nearly
every bottle, taken according to directions, does
produce positive benefit. Us peculiar curative
power Is shown by many remarkable cures.
‘I was run down from close
application to
work, but was told I bad malaria and was dosed
with quinine, etc., which was useless. I decided
to take Hood's Sarsaparilla and am tow
feeling
strong and cheerful. I feel satisfied it will benefit any one who gives It a fair trial.” W. B.
Spring street, New York City.
It affords me much
pleasure to recommend
Hood s Sarsaparilla. My health two
years ago
Yen'poor. My friends thought I was going
wj*s
with consumption. I commenced
using Hood's
Sarsaparilla, took five bottles of it, aud today I
* toy's work as 1 ever could. It
c J"*1
put me on my feet
!rolV. Ple Krave and
w>> b R. I>. Tkibbey,
144 East Main street,
Wlggonsville, Ohio.

PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS,
—

FOB

BBFOBE JUDGE BOJfNEY.

Friday—.Tlie following fines and costs in liquor
cases were imposed and paid:
John Bowleyjr.....$ 206.96
John J. Houke. 633.69
JohuCronan. 111.99
Theodore N. Gagne. 360.00
John lfowley Jr., on a search and seizure complaiut was sentenced to pay a line of g 100 and
costs and in addition thereto to six months Id the
“duty Jail. Committed.
Michael Eagan, on a nuisance indictment was
a fl,le of *200 aud costs or six
fn'Voi,10??
months
in Jail. Committed.
fra™ further service.
Reriteni^Lm^8
Sentences
will be ,elcU8etl
imposed this (Saturday) mornthe c8se of Chase, Indicted
f(!r imirrter
Monl06
Ilu
for
will
be heard on
murder,
Monday.

^rJP0

Doses One

—

■>
—

THIS

WEEK!

county jail.

intoxication; 30 days
1

the

in the

PID LIVER.

Small Pill.

Over 500 garments for selection, made from
we can recommend as durable
and very desirable, in sizes 33 to 50, at only
$6, $8, $10 and $12 each.
Also sizes for boys and children.

veiy

ONE

"W.

Tran.parent heap,

Our Price 75 cents.
DR * PS
D’ALMIA.

■teed'. Teeth

Pewdrr,
Tetlew’a Swan'. Down,
Aina ghee Peli.h,
Teilet Battle.,
Teeth Bra.hea.

Fancy
Bax

The fi-est line

Children’. Henry Cation Heaiery,
(marked down from 37c.)

The Price $1.25 Per Yard
THE BEST VALUE YET

Heary Cat tea tiler..,

(marked down from 25 to 50e.)
Iaf.atx’
Knitted Wanted Neeha,
Battle..
Two handled large Bine Owari Bawl.
(Japaaete) la the Bear latent, a ad a let ef
henry, large alae TerhUh Bath Tewele in
a fancy pattern,-aaitahle far table cerere
er tidiea.

All Wool

Henriettas,

a fine assortment of

Portland.

d6m

48 inches wide,

colors, at

83 cents Per Yard.
SILK PLUSHES
To match all colors In Fall Oresa Hood*,

desirable goods for
ear*y buyer3 secure l“e BEST
the most

The price for everything to-day Is Twelve
and a half cents.

50 cts. Per Yard.
SILK
VELVETS
Colop and Black, 19 Inches wide,
75 cts. Per Yard.

PRICE.

In

OWEN,

100.

Mew Plaid and Stripe Flannel Suit*
Ings, In an elegant line of eolors, especially adapted to Fall wear, 54 Inches
wide, at

»

i

PORTLAND,

75 ct«.

ME.
^

E.B.&B.

1000 yds. 30c Dress Plaids
“
1500 “ 38c
Tricots,
“
1000
10c Century Prints
1000 “ 10c Foulard Cambric
46 inch French Serge, all shades,
50c. yard 1000 “ 12c Cheviot Shirting
“
11
46
All Wool Henriettas, all shades, 75c.
2000 “
5c Prints
11
“
1000
lbs.
56
10c
French Cashmere,
$1.00
Batting, full weight,
“
“
50
11-4
White Blankets
54
pairs
1.50
Broadcloth, Sponged,
54

“

“

“

2.00

20 inch Faille Francais, all shades,
11
11
M
“
21
“
“
21
Silk Plush,
11
“
11
11
24
“
24
Black Satin Readames,

T«

'Ascents
w-ii.SSSt »•>

sb

'•R',,l<"

Sl.oo, 78 and
41

i. io

1.25

“

only 20c yard
“
25c
61-4
8c

“
“

“
“

“

10c

“

“

3c
8c

“

“
“

$2.25

8eP29__

SHALL

WE

SOME ASTONISHING

“
11

pair

SPECIAL EXTRA.
1

36 inch English Roll Silesia
at
50 dozen Ladies’ Hemstitch Colored
Bordered Handkerchiefs
50 boxes Tourist Ruching, 6 yds. each,
200 gross New Fall Style Dress Buttons
case

dlw

AND CHILDREN’S

Children’s

Fall and Winter Garments

now

T.

-A.t

BARGAINS.

Merino and Wool Underwear, Norfolk, New Brunswick, Star Brand, Cartwright
& Warner, and other popular makes.
Ladles’, Gent’s and Children’s Hosiery rery low.
A fall stock of Germantown Wool at 20 cents per skein.
Hand Made Knit Goods, also orders taken to make up any kind knit goods.
Misses’ and

BROWNydSWL

Hen fall

only 10c yard
6 1-4 ea
20c box
10c doz

g«ffsSi£S“ffi^^wS
SSf|bRfifev6i‘?®
S&SSww*6452,
Boots

F.

UMBRELLAS,

HOMSTED'S.

Haying taken considerable time in the selection of this Underwear, we feel con"dent in offering to the public the best goods for the
money that can be obtained.

Pricfs are

namely,

Medium.^l0*

brown,

“‘-STSe—*..*

Cloth outside, for ladles, hare been sold recently
A!«wfl“eBubberGarment8,
$3.50, now $2.2a. Children’s Mother Hubbards in kubber for $1.50.
UMBRELLAS !
UMBRELLAS !

HME’1*'

SSfe-—* “°Ck, 133,’.»1t2o

for

r*,#

Silk Umbrellas for $2.50,

Alpacca Umbrellas for $2.00 and
$3.00. $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $7.00.

HOMSTED.

-

451

.

8ep2J

St.
Congress
eodtl

_

GRAND OPENING

open.

i

-OF THE-

--

JJeU,» »P«c'tW3r*

uo’?*

50 cts., 75 cts., 81.00, 81.25.
All sizes from 28 to 88.

$2.60;

***2!*.

-

sep29____ait
NEW UNDERWEAR,

RUBBER GARMENTS AND

60 doz. Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs at 6 cents each.
25 doz. Ladles’ Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs at 12 1-2
cents, new
50 doz. Ladies’Unlaundered Initial Handkerchiefs at 26 cents each.styles.
25 doz. Gent’s Unlaundered Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 25 cents
each, a better Handkeichief than we retail laundered at 37 1-2 cents.
Job lot of Ladies’ White and Fancy Linen Collars, 3 for 25
cents, marked down
from 15 cents.
Great sale of Fancy Raff lings in Remnants, 25 cents per yard.
Continued sale of the Marion Kid Glores at $1.25 Per
pair.

,

^ qo**
246 MIDDLE STREET.

“
“

MORNING

OFFER

Manson &• \.arvali6e

“

“

$1.00 yard
1.20
.95

at

EASTMAN BR0S4BANCR0FT EASTMAN BMANCROFT

CENTRAL WHARFTOWBOAT COMPANY
of the Central Wharf Towboat
DIRECTORS
Company
hereby notified to meet at their
No. 179

KSSrSSk-**
R£5#£»«*.Y‘Iue'::::

\VSeS

_2£i£
Sau>,7ia.P7

l.l A HII.ITI KM.

Capital Stock.$ 100,000.00
Reserve fund.
128,134.50
Losses In course of adjustment.
2,123.81
Commission to agents on outstanding
premiums and all other liabilities..
37,084.43

NktSPUPLOS.

287,322.64

are

Portland Misfit Ming Company
UNDER U. 8. HOTEL,

Near

Misfits

Congress Street, Market Square.
Custom rea3y
made

*°

sh#w the finest line of
Overcoats, Suits and Panta-

■land Winter wear, of the choicest
ishrfp.
“5*355 aH<,. sly'es from the leadiug merchant tallU3t

UNUSUAL

OPPORTUNITY

United States.
er®.Jhroughom the
ha*
•*« °n the tailors’ hands
for
b®e."
° ?«i<:„ViU.lnK
either dims not fit the person
reason».
ISf'ou®^
in some cases Is un.niade, or
w*

uffer the very finest
’l*hy
Custom-made Clothing
nearly for half the orlglPrlc®- Please call and he convinced
that we meati musiness

AT OUR

TO BUY THE RENOWNED

MISFIT

GUINET & CIE BLACK SILKS
LOW

PRICES.

worth
worth

worth

$1.00 $1. I I,
1.37
1.29,
1.50
1.40,

Come and see the best values that

SOLE ACENTS,

la Silk
with

for Combination
trimmings.
The finish of the Orap
D Alma Is very fine, and the effect when
made up Is that of Silk.

Match Safi .,

FINE DRESS GOODS.

Cts.,
cts.,
99 cts.,
CO.,

shades

ever shown

$1.00.

75
B9

H. H. RICKER &

of

Warp Orap IP Almas
fancy Surah Silks,

htatieaery,

Ca.hatere and

C. WARE, Manager.

AT

augO

Will be shown In an elegant line of
Shades.
This Is one of the richest
fabrics to be had at the present time,
and the lowest price ever given on this
grade of goods has been f 1.00 per yard.

12 1-2 Cents.

Boys,

To stimulate the Silk trade we propose to sell next week, commcncin,,
Honday, SIX lots rich Black Oro drain Silks, genuine Ouinct1
at the following prices.

Bad Taste In the

and $1.48 Per

1.25 Per Yard.
GERMAN RAYETINES.

Our regular Saturday Bargain Sale Infollowing special offerings and the
price to-day for every article mentioned is
cludes the

E. B. & B.

AN

Dyspepsia,

fall colorings, at

new

Colored Silk and Wool Henriettas la a

4 to 14 years, at

sep29

Frank B. Clark,

rum.

Yard.

and

MIDPLE &T.,

nail

large range of Autumn Shades, at

n«o. •

Small Price.

98c, $1.19

SEPTEMBER 29.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
Manufacturers
Retailers,
255

runn m

Silk and Wool Henriettas, 40 Inches
wide, fast black, and good values at
Our Middle St. Prices,

STORE CLOSES AT SIX O’CLOCK.

STRICTLY

a

98 Cents Per Yard.

aud $10.50.

CjfoiCEd

Kan

$1.15, $1.25, $1.37,

Also all of the

with Vest, in several styles,
popular this season, $8, $10, $12, $15
are

WThld>I*

and $1.50 Per Yard.

Pants,

These

AmU.

$1.00,

BOYS’DRESS SUITS

goods that

go like hot cakes.

IPaln In the Side, TORThey regulate the Bowels.

Small Dose.

RhAil

800 pairs of Boys’ odd Knee Pants, at .25,
.50, .75, .85 and $1.00.

in Knee

Per

tatl >a for Its soft finish, and fast color,
in fire numbers,

LOT No. 4.—100 Suits of the Josiab Barber & Sons’ Cheviots, a handsome mixture,

boys

and
$2.00
Yard.

Before purchasing you should send for
or examine these goods.
The Famous Bonnet Black Batin

LOT NO. 3.—100 Boys’ Long Pant Suits,
ages 10 to 18 years, at only $3.50 PER SUIT.

only $8.00 PER SUIT.

Be, $1.00, $1.25,

samples

plain and plaited jackets, at
$5.00 PER SUIT. In this lot will be found
many desirable bargains, such as cannot be
duplicated at $6 and $7 each.

35 CENT BOOKS

Mouth,CoatedTougue,

*3

75c.
$1.50

both

cut in Knee Pants for

these Hoods,

The next m
yonr favor is the
“H LI NET” BLACK SILKS, every yard
warranted, at

STATU

bargains. My

Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Diaiisees. Nausea, Drowsl

BEFOBB JUDGE GOULD.

countylail?
Joseph McGuire;

from

made up

judges pronounce

good value, at $1.75.

208 Middle St., Portland, Me.
sep29

an immense number of Knee Pant Suits for
4 to 14 years, in about 20 different styles,

FALL OVERCOATS.

Ladies

They also relieve Dtatress

$1.25 Per Yard.
The best

Hotel,

DEPARTMENT.

LOT NO. 2.—This lot comprises

LOT NO. 6-1000 Men’s all Wool Pantaloons, extra quality, at only $2.00 and $2.50
per pair.

I shall sell a large variety of
Albums so very low that it
will pay you to buy now and
lay it away for Christmas.
DON’T FAIL to examine my

.Posit lvely Cured
by
these Little PUU.

jess,

Intoxication; fined
Foot’ lntoxlcaUH“: 20 days in

Dollar^

Fuder Falmouth

7.—Seventy-five Mens and
only $5, $6 and

BOYS’

LOT NO. 5—500 suits of the celebrated
Livingston Cassimere. cut sack and frock,
every coat bearing the label guaranteeing
the goods to be the celebrated "Livingston.
We nave made the price $18 per suit; $22
would be cheap for them.

LADIES', GENT’S

SICK HEADACHE

MUNICIPAL COURT.

aiJdcosbn "Jobu Collln81

Sarsaparilla

FRED R. FARRINGTON

LOT NO. 1’—Wo offer IOOO Children's
Suits of a handsome dark mixed all wool
Cheviot, made up very handsomely, one
plain and one plaited Norfolk Jacket, with
cap to match, at S3 for suit and cap. These
suits are in full and regular sizes from 4 to
14, and for a school or play suit surpass anything we have ever offered—$3 for Suit and
Cap to match.

LOT NO. 4—100 Heavy Extra Quality
Long Blue Overcoats, made up for CONDUCTORS, wide collar, muff pockets, two
outside ticket pockets, two inside breast
pockets, extra well stayed and warranted
INDIGO, wortli at least $18, offered by us at
only $12.00 EACH.

—

M^LthJr

Hood's

you money.

suit.

THIS

gives a Bible reading.
U. 8. CIRCUIT COURT.

save

We can show you the Biggest Stock of
OVERCOATS and REEFERS for Men and
Young Men, in ALL GRADES, that has
ever been exhibited in this city, and at the
LOWEST PRICES.

of the best values ever offered by us, and
for a business suit cannot be equalled.
Ordinary price, $15.00; our price $10.00 per

-or—

take

Or which we have a large and complete line of colorings and styles. We
mention a few of the Bargains that will
be pnt on sale this week.
Today we commence the sale of that
job lot of Black Silk Faille Francaise,
24 INCHES Wide, at

Call and examine my line of goods before

purchasing. I will

Congress street; also good furCongress street.
39-1

LET—Rooms with board; at 778 Congress
M. MORRILL.
TOstreet.
29-1

month.
In Smltlifield, Sept. 20, Caddie E. Bickford, aged
44 years.
In Fairfield Centre, Sept. 10, Mabel Cummings,
aged 26 years 8 mouths.
years 1

AUTUMN NOVELTIES.

My line of Fall andWinter Furnishings for
gentlemen Is now complete.

rooms on
nished rooms on

24, Charles Hess, aged 47

246 MIDDLE STREET.

and I can show a very

all wool suits at

$7 per suit.

general house
(no children); a

food

DEATHS.
In East Ueeriug, Sept. 27. Capt. Stephen S rgent. aged 83 years 7 months.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 12.30 o’clk.
at bis late residence. Veranda street.
In Westbrook, Sept. 28, Joseph Bremen, aged
36 years.
[New York papers copy.)
In 8aco, Sept. 26, Humphrey Mitchell, aged 62
years 11 months.
In Btddeford. Emily Hyde, aged about 46 years.
In Brunswick. Sept. 24. Bertha, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Amos K. Nickerson, aged 2 years

NO.

Young Mens

for

cook required. Apply with references to No
3 DEERING STREET,29-1

LET-DR

city,

co.,

for cash.

COLLEGE,

WILL RE-OPEN UN MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 1st.

TO

in the

fine line of Suitings for men, youths, boys
and children, made from foreign and domestic woolens, at the lowest possible pile, s

Cvngreu Street*,

Brown and

on

Margaret Emery, both of Augusta.

LOT

MEN’S DEPARTMENT.

—

-On Wednesday evening;
small watch
and chatelain with monogram 'H. C.’
LOST
back
watch. The tinder will be

lu Buxton, Sept. 20, by Kev. G. W. Johnson

surpassed

REMEMBER. We are the largest Clothing Manufacturers in the
country, annual business THREE MILLIONS, and the the STANDARD always keeps Its pledges with the public.

THE EVENING SESSIONS

of

Bert F. Kimball nl Hollis and Miss Hattie B. Hanson of Buxton.
In Trenton, Sept. 16, Ernst L. Cole of Bar Harbor and Miss Albertina H. Marslia'.i of Trenton,
In BluelilU, Sept. 16, Elias W. Andrews of Penobscot and Mrs. Joanna J. Trundy of Blueiilll.
In Bucksport, Sept. 22, Austin l).i Abbott of
Verona and Miss Olive B. Lowell of Bucksport.
lu Belgrade, Sept. 28, Arthur Farnbani of Belgrade aud Miss Julia E. A. Berry ol Plctou.
In WbitefieldJSept. 20. Mlcbael Judge and Mrs.

...

tfc

line of Fall and Winter Overcoats cannot be

—•—

As a memorable inauguration of the Fall business wo shall offer at
bargain prices large lines of the best and most standard and reliable
makes of Suitings, such as the Livingstone Woolen Mills, Josiah Barber A Sons’ Cheviots, Ac,, Ac., Staple Goods that you already know
the value of, at PRICES YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN and NEVER
WILL SEE AGAIN. Styles and makes that have never before been
advertised at Bargain Prices.
Look at the Special Display in our Window. If you cannot make a
personal visit order by mail, and, if not satisfactory, return at onr

Also five acres of land adjoining Capisic Pond
with all tlie privileges in said pond for the purposes of cutting ice, possessed by said Seal in bis
life time. Apply to
L. B. CHAPMAN, Adm’r.
P. O. address Portland,
Deering, Me.
dim
sep29

—

Manson G. Larrabee

recelvgd-ytarge and fine line of
Fall and WhrtgfTfothing which I think will
""""please all who will favor me with a call. My

OVERCOATS.

a

a

In

FALL AND WINTER

Clothing!

n:w fall shits

Washington St.,

__

MARRIAGES.

11

$500,000.

—

Those desiring to remain orer a few
LOT NO. 2-100 Suits of Standard All
days in New York may do so by the pay- Wool Gray Mixtures; goods manufactured
ment of One Dollar additional on pre- •by the “Plymouth YVoolen Co." cut in sack
senting their tickets for exchange at the only; colors permanent; never before sold
wharf office of the Somid Line by which at less than $12.00 per suit, offered by us
at $8.00.
they select to return.
For tickets and further information
LOT NO. 3—Heavy double breasted Ponapply at
toosuc Blue Suits, adapted for the use of
horse oar and steamboat men, all sizes at
322
only $8.00 per suit.

or

I shall sell on Wednesday, Oct. 3, at 3
p. m., the valuable three story brick house
No.7 I leering street, formerly the residence of tbe
late Chas. Sager; the house has twelve finished
rooms, with Targe balls and closets: hot and cold
water on two floors; nice cemented cellar, wash
room, etc.: lot contains about 4oOO souare feet:
the above house was built In the most thorough
Terms
manner, and the location Is unsurpassed.
at sale.
(IRQ, L. HCX1KK3, Executor.
sep27dlw

1887.

*

given.
Yesterday

to license granted by tbe HonoraPURSUANT
ble Judge of Probate, In and for Cumberland

County.
o’clock

I have just

or

BALE—In Freeport, farm containing llo
FOR
aores, well divided, cuts 30 tons hay, good
pasture with
of

overcoats for this fall and

BV AUCTION.

expense.

Providence

address in Be-

an

ception Hall, City Building.

“How’s soap?’’

a.m.

RETURNING VIA EITHER

Maine Woman

Mr. Ware is

a.m.

Administrator’s Sale.

Excursionists desiring staterooms
on
board the steamer from Providence should

Ward Howe will deliver

At 10

NewYork&NewEngland R.R.,Hartford Line,
At 10

many more from Boston.

is

CAPITAL

AUCTHWEEJIS

Executor's Sale ot Real Estate

GRAND OPENING

Boston &

ago.

uuujmci

CASH

Going via Either of the Following:
a.m.

AUCTION Mill.

F. 0. BAILEY « CO.,

AND

Albany It.
R., Springfield
Line,
At 9

ABTBgTIWMEWTg.

CLOTHING COMPANY.

Thursday^Oct.4/88.

about three weeks. He had the disease in a
mild form, He had it before several years

i»ue

____WBW

INCORPORATED

Going via either of the Direct All Kail

Fall River

Rev. F. J. Mead, editor of the Gospel Banner, was in the city yesterday.
A. T. Laughlin, Esq., President of the

ai uiigc «b

ADVEBTUEfflEHTR.

STANDARD

rzz to rrz

dren, who take part in the exercises, will
stand on the sidewalk, near Dr. Dana’s

aVVlJ

HKW

blessings

PERSONAL.

house.
Mr. Stevens and Mrs. Elbrldge Gerry, who
sep27-tf
own the buildings on Congress street next to
To bo free from sick headache, bil- I the Franklin
block, contemplate raising the
msness, constipation, etc., use Carter's Little
Stevens building to the same height as the
Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable.
They gently Franklin
block,and putting in a brick building
stl mulate the liver and free the stomach from
of corresponding height in place of the presept28d&wlw
(.
sent wooden one that adjoins the Stevens
Cive Them a Chance.
That is to say, your lungs. Also all your breath,
rg machinery. Very wonderful machinery It is4ot only the larger air-passages, Iwt the thousand
< Utile tubes and cavities leading from them.
When these are clogged and choked with matter
ch ought not to be there, your lungs cannot
their work. And what they do. they can.o well.
all it cold, cough, icroup, pneumonia, catarrh
isumptlon or any of the family of throat and
se and head and lung obstructions, all are bad.
1 ought to be got rid of. There is just one sure
ty to get rid of them. That Is to take Boschee’s
erman Syrup, which any druggist will sell you
at
5 cents a bottle. Even If everythtnG else bas
.tied you, you may depend upon this for certain,

The

NKIV AOVEBTISEMENTS.

Conclusion of Band Concert.
possibly very weak.
Mr. Jackson’s prelude will he read by Mr.
Captain William F. Adams, of the schooner
Titmouse, belonging in this city, a mackerel Clarence W. Peabody, of the Portland High
catcher, says: At 4 o’clock Wednesday School. In case the day is rainy, there will
morning, whim off Race Point, bearing east be no postponement, but the statue will be
by north, I called all hands to take ia sail. unveiled at the hour arranged, and the literWhile the crew were furling the flying jib ary exercises will be held in State street
church.
and gaff topsail, the jib traveller
pulled out,
A band stand will be erected south of the
taking with it the cleats, sheet and club, and
statue, aud this will also servo es tb”
while fixing a temporary sheet to the jib,
the wind suddenly freshened and we were
weather is fair. Settees
C1-ii
j„ front 0f t|le statue, exteudobliged to reef the mainsail, which, as soon
as hoisted, was blown away.
The school chilWe ruefgjLfcej^ ■ing down Congress street.

foresail and hoisted it,
blown away, leaving
old storm

and Was Cured by

THE LONCFELLOW STATUE.

worth
worth
worth

have been sold for 2*

J. M. DYER & CO., 511

$1.62
1.76
2.00

Fall Dress Salts for Sale or to Let.
STRICTLY
ONE
PRICE.
Seplleodtf

__

UNVEILING
—

OF

Longfellow

Statue!

Saturday Afternoon, Sept.

29

THE MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
sell excursion tickets at one fare the round
for return that night, from Lewiston,
Augusta, Bath and Intermediate stations.
PAYSON TUCKKK, Gen. Man.
V. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. and T. A.
sep28d2t
will

trip, good

DhiMN

goods

Our
(If GAM*
,,£w CATA LOOrK
wltb constitution,
drill tactics and full information about
organising and drilling Marching Clubs.
Illustrated catalogue FREE.

A. 8. SPALDING ft BROS.,
TT*S3m

_

POLICIES

Popular

Protected by the
Maine Non-Forfeiture

Law issued

only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
A DELICIOUS NEW

DrTnK,

—

AT PORTLAND,

ycarJ.

Congress Strjpt.

PARLOR.

Commercial St., Portland, uu MON
DAY, the 1st day of October, at 2 o’clock, to hear
report of the treasurer, and to act on any other
business that may properly come before them.
Per order,
J. P. TENNEY, Treasurer.
seP24
dlw

$319,718.67

omce,

Egg Lemonade.
8CHLOTTEKBECK A FOSS'.

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

of

Portland,

A

Maine.

Subpli'8 as to Policy Holokbs, $180^63000
J. 6. BEEMKK, President.
D. B. HAL8TEAD,Vlce President.
W. T. WOODS, Secretary.

W. D. LITTLE A CO.,

Agents,

sep27 31 lYCRINUI HTKKKT. eod3w

OUR

LATEST

DRINK,

EGG LEMONADE.
SCHLOTTEKBEtU 4c A'O*S’.

POLICIES Protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
INSURANCE
LIFE
MUTUAL
Maine.
Portland.
of
COMPANY,

THE ITHACA
Hsurriiu «Jmm, Is the latest and best In the
market. Warranted in every respect. Price $46.
II. $..

BAILEV, J«I middle Street.

sep24dtf

To Vessel Owners.
Port Clyde Marine

Railway baa been tbor
rHR
In readiness to
oughly rebuilt, and Is
ake out all vessels In need of
now

repairs. All work
llspatched guicklv and satisfaction guaranteed
W. 0. BTIMPSON, Jb.,
Address,
deal da tf
Port Clyde, lie.

